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B U S IN E S S
Temporary workers face boom market

Teniporury eniploymi’iit has betotne a full-time 
way of life for hundreds of thousands of American 
workers.

The temporary market is booming and its growth is 
expected to be enormous in the next few years, based 
both on changes in the composition of the work force 
and on the kinds of jobs available.

Average daily employment of temporary workers 
increased 24.4 percent from 1982 to 1984, according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. More than 200,000 
temps go off to work each day, and the total 
temporary work force exceeds 2.5 million employees.

Temps will occupy us many as ,500,000 jobs in the 
marketplace in the near future, says Sum Sacco of the 
National Association of Temporary Services in 
Alexandria, Va,, a trade organization

Those with strong technical skills are especially in 
demand because of the growing need for employees 
who know word processing and those with computer 
skills.

Temp agencies have, accordingly, diversified to 
accommodate people with specific skills and talents, 
reports Steve Ettrjdge, president of the Washington-

Business 
In Brief

Perini has new members
FKAMINGHAM, Muss, — Howard H. Steven- 

,son and Hobert DeBuhn have been elected to the 
board of Perini Investment Properites Inc., the 
company has announced.

Stevenson is a member of the faculty at 
Harvard University's Graduate School of Busi
ness.Administration. DeBuhn. formerly manag
ing director of Rothschild Inc., is president of 
Instoria Inc.-Providentia Lt., of New York.

Bradlees’ sales increase
BOSTON — Bradlees Department Stores has 

announced a 1.3 percent sales increase for the five 
weeks ended Sept. 29, compared with the same 
period last year.

Bradless, a division of the Stop & Shop Cos. Inc.. 
said sales for the period were $126 million, 
compared with $112 million last year. Sales in 
comparable stores, thoSe open at least one full 
fiscal year, were up 10 percent.

Bradlees sales for the for the 35-week period 
ended Sept, 29 were $809 million, up 24 percent 
from the $650 million reported lust year.

The September increase in comparable stores 
was due in part to strong back-to-school sales in 
children's wear and final clearances of summer 
merchandise, said Avram J. Goldberg, president 
of Stop & Shop.

Bradless operates 130 department stores in 
eight states.

Mortgage rates on the rise?
ROCKPORT, Maine — Mortgage rates could 

rise to 15 percent next year, a Boston banker told 
the annual convention of the Maine Association of 
Realtors.

Carroll P. Griffith, vice president of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank, also predictd that the 
economy wi jl continue to expand and there will be 
major deficit-reduction legislation regardless of 
who is elected president.

He predicted the trend of bunk and savings and 
loan mergers will be steady and constant 
throughout the country, and that there will be 
only 2,000 thrift institutions within the next two 
years, down from today's 3,600.

Kenneth A. McAfee, a Maine Savings Bank 
vice-president, said use of adjustable rate 
mortgages in Maine has been "fairly responsi
ble," and that the methods used in Maine "help 
people to get mortgages."

He said charges that some discount Treasury 
bill adjustable mortgages are "bait and switch" 
do not characterize practices in Maine.

Vermont wants firms out
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Vermont regulators 

have asked 11 insurance companies, including 
two subsidiaries of Rhode Island-based American 
Universal Insurance Co. Inc., to terminate or cut 
back business in their state.

Donald Kifer, Vermont’s deputy insurance 
commissioner.-«aid increased competition in his 
state has led to "a  dramatic erosion" of the 
financial position of some companies.

Canadian Universal Insurance Co. Inc. of 
Providence and Canadian Universal Insurance 
Co. Ltd. of St. Johns, Newfoundland — 
subsidiaries of the American Universal of 
Providence — were among those asked to stop 
writing business in Vermont.

Law firms merge
The Manchester law firm of Phelon, Squatrito 

and FitzGerald has merged with the Glastonbury 
firm of Wood and Wood, the firms announced.

The new firm will be known as Phelon 
Squatrito, FitzGerald, Dyer and Wood, and will 
have offices at 773 Main St. in Manchester 

Attorney Howard M. Wood III will be a 
principal in the new firm. He is a graduate of the 
University of Hartford and the Baylor University 
School of Law. He also holds a master’s degree in 
theology from the Denver Seminary.

Wood is a member of the American, Connecti
cut, Texas and Hartford County bar associations 
He is also a member of the Connecticut and 
American trial lawyers associations and the 
Christian Legal Society.

Other principals of the firm are attorneys 
Herbert A. Phelon Jr., Dominic J., Squatrito 
Thomas P. FitzGerald and Richard W. Dyer, Also 
associated with the firm are attorneys Michael 
M. Darby, Barry D. Guliano and Nancy Jeanne 
Johnson.

Firm reports earnings rise
WILMINGTON, Mass. — Dynamics Research 

Inc. has announced a third quarter earnings rise 
to $483,000.

The earnings, 18 cents per share, compared 
with income of $44,000, or 2 cents per share the 
same quarter last year. Earnings for this year's 
third quarter incIude^O.OOO from the reduction of 
deferred income taxes.

Sales were up to $12.1 millin from $9.7 million. 
Dynamics Research provides a range of 

technical services to the Defense Department, 
and makes components and systems for indus
trial measurement.
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Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

based Temps & Co. Among the specializations; health 
care, accounting, data processing and industrial 
work.

In short, you no longer need secretarial and clerical 
skills to find work as a temp,

"Businesses hire temps for everything from 
bartending and drafting jobs to nursing ahd paralegal 
work," Ettridge reports. "Whereas clerical jobs used 
to dominate temporary employment, temps now 
perform the whole gamut of non-managerial work," 

Meanwhile, many companies realize that employ-

Buyer beware 
when seeking 
the right home
By Thomas Ferraro 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Attorney Sloan Bashinsky tellsof 
a young divorcee named Jill who put hertrust ina real 
estate agent.

It seems Jill told the agent, who was helping her look 
for a home, that her ex-husband agreed to provide her 
money to buy a house in the price range of $115,000.

The agent relayed this information to the seller of a 
house listed at $100,000 and offered to try to get Jill to 
buy the home for about $115,000 in exchange tor a 
commission.

The seller agreed and reached a deal that gave him 
a selling price of $113,000, the agent a $6,780 
commission and an unsuspecting Jill an overpriced 
house.

Jill's is among the horror stories detailed in 
Bashinsky's new book, a II 1-page pounding of the real 
estate.industry entitled. "Home Buyers — Lambs to 
the Slaughter?"

Bashinsky. 41, of Birmingham, Ala., writes from 
the perspective of having handled more than 1,500 real 
estate closings as a "neutral" attorney who saw 
"unwitting buyers screwed."

Even il, as critics charge, Bashinsky is guilty of 
generalization — tarring the many with the sins of a 
few — his book offers would-be homeowners a guide to 
the pitfalls in homebuying, the things that can happen 
with sellers and real estate agents, lenders and the 
system itself.

"The main problem is that buyers usually are 
working with a real estate agent who they think 
represents them, but who actually represents the 
seller," Bashinsky said.

"This results in the buyer paying more than he 
should for a home," he said in a telephone interview 
from his office. “ And it also often results in a buyer 
being stuck with a home that he later finds needs 
repairs.

So many times a buyer with a complaint would 
begin, my agent told me,’ "  Bashinsky said. " I  would 
have to interrupt him and say, 'That wasn’t your 
agent. That was the seller’s agent.’ "

Except in rare instances, it is the seller of a property 
who pays the agent’s fee.

"Another big problem is the financing,”  Bashinsky 
said. "Too often, the buyer really doesn’t know what 
he is getting into. And too often, especially with 
creative financing, he finds out too late that he can’t 
afford it.”

Bill North, general counsel for the National 
Association of Realtors, scoffs at Bashinsky’s critique 
of the industry.

"Buyers are not lambs and real estate agents aren’t 
wolves," North said in an interview after being given 
tbe book and asked for a comment, "There is no 
slaughter going on."

"Buyers and sellers are extremely sophisticated," 
North said. "They know what they want out of a house. 
They look for information and they go to informed 
sources” — real estate agents, bankers and lawyers.

" I f  you had lots of people getting slaughtered, you’d 
have a lot more lawsuits and complaints than we 
have," he said. "What we have are real estate agents 
who are providing a valuable service — helping 
people buy and sell."

Bashinsky began his crusade following more than a 
decade of serving as a real estate closing agent, where 
he basically handled the paperwork between buyers 
and sellers and saw what he viewed as ripoffs.

He conducts — free of charge — an adult education 
course, "Preventive Home Buying,”  which he also 
calls, "Everything a real estate agent doesn’t want 
you to know;’ ’

Bashinsky also serves now as a licensed broker and 
as a "real estate consultant."

His book mirrors many of the findings of a 
controversial Federal Trade Commission staff report 
that was released last spring following a three-year 
review.

The study found a high level of interdependence 
among agents curbing the flow of information to 
consumers and resulting in excessive and uniform 
brokerage fees — generally 6 percent to 7 percent of 
the selling price of a home.

It said this interdependence results, in large part, 
from agents sharing computerized home listings and 
splitting commissions between the broker who 
represents the seller and the agent who brings the 
buyer to the home.

ing temporary workers saves money. With temps on 
call, employers can cut down — or eliminate — 
overtime, and they can save on the costs of hiring, 
testing and interviewing hew employees.

But companies reap the biggest savings on benefits. 
Temporary employment agencies pay benefits for 
tbeir employees, not the companies that hire the 
temps from the agencies.

Moreover, temp agencies pay workers compensa
tion and unemployment insurance fees for their 
employees as well.

And, of course, it’s a lot easier, not to mention less 
expensive, to hire for peak work times and then let 
them go, rather than fire longtime employees during a 
slump.

Now a new and intriguing twist is developing in the 
temp market.

Retired workers are carving a new niche in the work 
force as companies realize they need the skills and 
experience of former employees.

Many companies are setting up in-house job banks 
so that when temporary positions or some part-time 
jobs open up, they can call in former employees.

Often, former employees can be assigned to their

old divisions. At the very least, they know the 
company and its products and services, and this alone 
saves employers the effort of breaking in new 
employees or instructing temps from outside.

If you are a retiree between the ages of 65 and 70, you 
might be eligible for rehire without any cut in your 
Social Security benefits as long as you earn less than a 
specified amount. In fact, you can earn up to $6,%0 in 
wages in 1984 without any cuts it you qualify.

If you are under age 65, you can earn up to $5,160 in 
1984 without losing any Social Security benefits.

If you are a first-year retiree and are between 65 to 
69, you won’t lose benefits for any month in which your 
earnings are less than $580. Similarly, if you’re in your 
first year of retirement and are under 65, you can earn 
up to $430 a month without losing benefits.

This monthly earnings ■ test applies only in a 
so-called "grace year,”  as explained to you by your 
Social Security office.

Retirees over age 70 can earn any amount without 
those earnings affecting Social Security benefits.

Keep that earnings limit in mind. The threshold 
amount is vital to your decision on whether to go back 
to work, and how much to try to earn.
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Easy reading
UPI photo

Mark Altman displays characters pro
duced by the Linotronic 300 wide 
measure laser typesetter at Allied 
Corporation’s Mergenthaler Linotype 
unit in Plainview, N.Y. The new

typesetter uses linotype laser fonnts to 
produce finely curved letters and 
symbols, eliminating the jagged “stair
stepping” formerly characteristic of 
digital type.

Prince looks to national market
LOWELL, Mass. (UPI) — The 

Prince Co. cranks out so much 
pasta you can put on weight 
thinking about it, but the family 
run company would like to spread 
its spaghetti empire into a com
pletely national business.

Prince, the nation’s largest 
independent pasta company, is in 
about 35 states with food products, 
which include sauces, but more 
than half the revenue from that 
line of business comes from 
products with different names.

About the time President Joseph 
Pelligrino took over the job from 
his father in 1972, Prince expanded 
its business by buying up other, 
smaller companies. Today, those 
units often sell in their local 
markets under the old names.

Companies now belonging to 
Prince, such as Dutch Maid Noodle 
Co. in Pennsylvania, often have 
names that sell well in their areas.

How to keep expanding could be 
a problem. Moving into new

markets with the Prince brand 
may not be the best method, but 
there aren’t that many medium- 
size indpendents left to buy.

“ We would be interested,^ it’s a 
question of how you go national,”  
he said. “ We do have intentions of 
expanding.

This week Prince will show off a 
new $11 million durum wheat 
flower mill in Ayer, Mass., a joint 
venture with Italgrani Ltd., a big 
Italian wheat trader.

The new mill, which can grind 
360 tons of wheat a day, will use 
half of its capacity to supply 
Prince’s pasta grinding facility in 
Lowell, reducing its raw materials 
costs there.

The mill and efforts to upgrade 
Prince’s physical assets help keep 
the company one of the lowest cost 
producers in the business and 
provide an significant opportunity 
to grow, Pelligrino said.

Although Prince makes more

than five million pounds of pasta a 
week and food still accounts for 75 
percent of its business, it has 
developed other lines over the 
years.

It began making corrugated 
containers, largely for its pasta, 
and runs a more unlikely engineer
ing unit that makes liquid chemi
cal feeding pumps for water 
t r e a tm e n t  and e c o lo g ic a l  
purposes.

Making pumps was hardly on the 
minds of three immigrants who 
founded the company in 1912, 
naming the company after the 
street where it was located.

Their business was in trouble 
when Pelligrino’s father offered to 
solve their problems in 30 days for 
a third of the company. He did just 
that and eventually bought out two 
of the three prinicpals, serving as 
president of the company from 
1941 until his son, now 45, took over.

Dollar opens mixed
LONDON (UPI) — The dollar opened 

mixed in Europe today, with trading quiet 
because the New York market was closed 
for a holiday.

Gold stayed in the $342-an-ounce range. 
Bullion opened higher in London at $342.75 
an ounce, up from Friday’s close of $342.50. 
Gold was lower in Zurich, however, with 
gold opening at $342.50, down from $343.50, 

The dollar opened higher in Brussels, at 
62.15 Belgian francs against Friday’s close

nf 62.10, but was unchanged in Italy, where 
It traded at last week’s closing price of 
1,822.80 lire.

Elsewhere, the U.S. currency traded 
lower.

The dollar opened at 3.04175 marks in 
Frankfurt against Friday’s close of 3.047, 
and at 2.5115 Swiss francs against 2.5175. In 
Paris, the dollar also opened at 9.326 French 
francs, down from 9.35.
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Could affect shuttle
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NASA keeps eye 
on storm Josey

Finishing touch
UPI pholo

M IAMI (UPI) — Tropical storm Josephine stalled 
east of the central Bahamas with 60 mph winds and 
rain today, but was expected to resume its trek west, 
causing concern for the landing of the space shuttle 
Challenger.

A 6 a.m. EDT advisory by the National Hurricane 
Center in Miami said Josephine was centered about 
350 miles east of Nassau, near latitude 25.0 north, 
longitude 72.0 west.

“ The storm has remained nearly stationary during 
the night," the advisory said. “ It is expected to 
resume a course toward the west northwest around 5 
mph later today.”

“ It ’s working its way a little closer to the central 
part of the Bahamas," said forecaster Hal Gerrish. 
“ The Bahamian government has issued gale 
warnings for the central part of the Bahamas and may 
have to extend them to the northern part”  today.

A small craft advisory was in effect on the southeast 
Florida coast from Jupiter Inlet south to Key Largo. 
Winds of 20 knots and seas of 5 to 7 feet were forecast 
for the area.

Space agency officials in Cape Canaveral said they 
were concerned Josephine could affect the Chal
lenger’s scheduled landing at the Kennedy Space 
Center Friday. They said the return of the eight-day 
mission could he delayed if necessary.

Gale-force winds were fanning out 600 miles to the 
north and 150 miles to the south of the storm’s center, 
Gerrish said.

“ I don’t know what’s propelling Josephine. I wish I 
knew. It ’s not caught up in any definite steering 
current. It ’s kind of drifting,”  Gerrish said.

The storm was expected to strengthen and move on 
a west northwest path and then take a turn toward the 
northwest later today.
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Tropical storm Josephine closes in on 
the central Bahamas, creating possible 
landing problems for the shuttle.

“ We expect it to stay out over water at the present 
time,”  Gerrish said.

Josephine grew out of an Atlantic low pressure 
system and was declared a tropical storm early 
Monday, becoming the 10th tropical storm of the 
June-to-November hurricane season in the Atlantic- 
Caribbean region.

• Sculptor Susan Cook applies the final 
touch to her waxed portrait figure of 
Soviet President Konstantine Cher

nenko before it goes among other world 
leaders at Madame Tussaud’s Wax 
Museum In London.

Shuttle crew tries to fix 
frozen cooling system

C A PE  C A N A V E R A L , F la . Scully-Power, an Anstralian- 
(UPI) — The intrepid crew of the born - U.S. Navy oceanographer,
shuttle Challenger worked today to took a moment to say hello to
thaw out a frozen cooling system relatives in Australia, 
and pressed on with experiments “ Everyone up here is doing real 
interrupted Monday by the tern- fine,”  he said. “ The science is 
porary loss of a key relay satellite, going extremely well. You cer- 

Despite a series of nagging tainly get a new perspective on the 
problems that have hampered the world from up here." 
record seven-member crew since Crippen continued efforts today 
blastoff Friday, a rich harvest of to thaw ice choking a cooling 
Earth-observation data has been system that sent cabin tempera- 
collected from the shuttle’s many tures up to a sweltering 91 degrees 
unsung experiments. Monday, but the problem was

Commander Robert Crippen. thought to be little more than an 
pilot Jon McBride and crew uncomfortable inconvenience, 
members Sally Ride, Kathryn Leestma and Sullivan were 
Sullivan, David Leestnna, Paul scheduled to conduct a fourth 
Scully-Power and Canadian Marc transfer of hydrazine rocket fuel 
Garneau began their fifth day in between two tanks in an experi- 
space at 4:03 a.m. EDT. ment to simulate satellite' refuel-

. ing techniques.
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  The astronauts were forced to

rely on scattered ground stations 
I n S i d f i  T o d 3 V  Monday for infrequent communi- 
■ cations because of the failure of

20 pooes, 2 sections ^ASA|s tracking and data relay

Advice ...................................... !.12 The satellite, orbiting 22,000
Clussified...................  18-19 miles above the shuttle and cen-
Comics..........................................8 tered over a spot several hundred
Entertainment.............................. 13 miles e ^ t  of the Amazon River
ohiifinriM....................................io *•’ Brazil, mysteriously went
Opinion. '.’. ' . ’.'. '.’. ’.'. '.'.'.'.’.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..6 out of action early Monday.
Peopietoik .................................... 2 The shuttle relies on the relay
Sports................................................15-17 station to route much of Its
Television..................................... 8 communications and all the pic-
weather ........................................ 2 tures from its experimental radar
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  mapper to ground controllers.

The radar continued operating, 
storing its stunning pictures on 
recording tape for replay later, but 
several important observations 
were missed because of the 
blackout.

It took engineers more than 14 
hours to restore the satellite to 
operation. The cause of the mal
function could not be determined.

The satellite glitch was the latest 
in a series that the astronauts have 
taken in stride. The crew remained 
in good spirits, joking with mission 
controllers and looking forward to 
Thursday's planned spacewalk by 
Leestma and Sullivan, who would 
become the first American woman 
to walk in space.

Challenger remains scheduled to 
land back at the Kennedy Space 
Center on Saturday but tropical 
storm Josephine could force it to 
land at Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif., where 11 of the previous 12 
shuttle missions have ended.

While the satellite problem and 
the KU-band radio antenna that 
went haywire Friday cut into the 
planned results of the radar 
mapper. Challenger’s other exper
iments have kept producing valua
ble data.

A large photographic mapping 
camera, expected to help carto
graphers update maps with its 
super-sharp pictures, was operat
ing as planned with only minor 
interruptions.

AIDS scare causes 
recall of plasma

FARMINGTON (UPI) — Six 
hemophiliacs have been asked 
to return bottles of a blood
clotting agent possibly contami
nated by plasma from a man 
diagnosed as having AIDS 
symptoms. Red Cross officials 
said.

The patients were called 
Friday after Red Cross officials 
in Washington, D.C. issued 
recall notices to the Connecticut 
Red Cross Blood Center and 11 
other centers nationwide and in 
Puerto Rico.

"W e’ve contacted all six, and 
we’ve also called their physi
cians,”  said Dr. Richard Cable, 
director of Red Cross Blood 
Services in Connecticut. He- 
noted the patients were return
ing the unused portions of the 
clotting agent.

The blood-clotting agent, 
called Factor V III, Is “ really 
the only treatment for hemophi
lia,”  Cable said, with hemophi
liacs using the agent to replace 
the clotting qualities absent in 
their own blood.

Since Factor V III is made 
from a large pool of blood 
donors, hemophiliacs have a 
greater risk of contracting 
AIDS than the general popul- 
tion. Cable said. “ Any hemo
philic these days ought to be 
considered at risk of developing 
AIDS because of receiving 
Factor V III,”

The recall started after one of 
20,000 donors whose plasma was 
used to produce 1,931 bottles of 
the Antihemophilic Factor, or

AHF, was diagnosed as having 
symptons of Acquired Immune 
D eficiency Syndrome, Red 
Cross officials said.

But the amount of AHF 
contributed by the donor in 
question is “ infinitesimal,”  ac
cording to Red Cross spokes
men, becuse 20,000 units of 
plasma were pooled4o refine 
the 1,931 bottles.

“ This is not the first time this 
has happened,' Cable said. The 
tendency of hemophiliacs to 
contract AIDS was discovered 
about three years ago, he said, 
and “ in the years since then, it 
seems pretty ciear that many 
may have been exposed to it.”  
The reca il a ffects bottles 
shipped to Red Cross blood 
distribution centers over the 
past two months.

Scientists have linked the 
spread of the disease to intimate 
sexual contact, blood transfu
sions and contaminated hypo
dermic needles. The link is only 
statistical, however. Most AIDS 
victims are homosexuai and 
bisexuai men.

Because 20,000 units of 
plasma were pooled to refine 
the 1,931 bottles being recalled, 
the amount of AHF contributed 
by the donor in question Is 
“ infinitesimal,”  Jeffers said.

Doctors do not know whether 
AIDS can be transmitted by 
contamination in such small 
traces, he said.

The lot in question was 
produced ih California and 
shipped in early August.

Peres 
to meet 
Reagan

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  Israeli 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres was 
invited to the White House today to 
present his case for more U.S. aid 
to his country, creating a political 
problem for President Reagan.

Reagan, like his Democratic 
opponent. Walter Mondale, is 
anxious to give the impression to 
the important bloc of Jewish voters 
in the United States that he will do 
what is necessary to help the 
Israeli state remain strong, mil
itarily and economically.

The proposed U.S. aid package 
to Israeli for the current fiscal year 
is $2.6 billion, $1.2 billion in 
economic aid and $1.4 billion in 
military assistance. This year, for 
the first time, all of the aid to Israel 
will be given us a grant ratherthun 
as a long-term, low-interest loan.

One of the administration’s 
concerns is that Israel’s aid 
package will be seen us a prece
dent that will encourage other 
allies experiencing financial prob
lems — Turkey, Egypt and South 
Korea — to seek aid.

Any concessions granted to 
Israel also may have to be given to 
the other aid recipients, increasing 
the size of the U.S. bi;^get and the 
deficit, unless cuts are made 
domestically.

Peres set a busy schedule for 
himself today while he presses his 
case. He was scheduled to have 
breakfast with Secretary of State 
George Shultz and then go to 
Capitol Hill.
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Shelter director has experience with homeless

PATRICIA MANEGGIA FOX 
... homeless experience

By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Patricia Maneggia Fox, the new 
director of Manchester’s homeless 
shelter, hopes to work herself out 
of a job.

“ Your ultimate goal is not to 
have to have a shelter,”  she said 
during an interview Friday. “ But 
first, your priority is to feed 
individuals and give them a place 
to stay at night.”

Fox said she looks forward to a 
time when Manchester’s homeless 
will get much more than just a bed 
and a snack to help them make it on 
their own. For now, she is busy 
overseeing the opening of a make
shift shelter in the basement of

Emanuel Lutheran Church.
At 25, she has three years of 

experience in shelter work. She 
juggles her work with a full course 
load at Eastern Connecticut State 
University, where she helps teach 
a course in juvenile delinquency 
and is eight months away from a 
degree in social work.

As the first paid shelter director, 
she admits she is taking on a 
difficult task.

Last winter’s shelter, run out of 
the East Side Recreation Center, 
became controversial after a 
group of young clients caused 
trouble and recreation department 
staff complained. Officials from 
the Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches, which sponsors the

shelter, have been anxious to 
improve its image — and counter 
criticism they feel is unfair.

"But any new project or endea
vor is going to have a certain 
amount of stress involved in it," 
Fox said Friday. “ The wheel is 
g r in d in g ,  and p eop le  a re  
working.”

A Bolton native, she has reddish 
hair, brown eyes, and freckles. She 
likes to hike, and has played 
softball and volleyball on Man
chester teams for years.

She said her first love was music, 
but she decided against a singing 
career for fear it would make her 
enjoy singing less. In 1979, she 
graduated from Manchester Com
munity College with an associate’s

degree in public service.
She went on to study social work 

at Eastern, but left mid-way 
through her junior year because of 
what she called "school burnout.”  

A subsequent job at Royal 
Business Machines in Hartford left 
her unsatisfied. " I  realized I really 
m iss^  social work,”  Fox said. “ I 
saw an opportunity to be a 
counselor at the Salvation Army 
shelter in Hartford, went for an 
interview, and was hired.”

Fox described that job as both 
trying and rewarding. "The hard
est thing to adjust to when you start 
working in this field is that you’re 
not going to be as successful as you 
thought you’d be,”  she said.

More than once. Fox had to deal

with dangerous situations at the 
Salvation Army shelter, which 
served m ostly women and 
children.

One night, "Three teenage girls 
barricaded themselves in a room 
and threatened to burn the building 
down,’ ’ she said. "And the building 
hada four-minutelifespanifltwas
set on fire.”

Fox was then serving in a head 
position at the Salvation Army 
shelter — so she took charge and 
told the other workers to prepare to 
evacuate. She then pulled her 
pickup truck up under the girls ’ 
bedroom window, climbed on top 
of cab, and talked to them.

Please turn to page 10
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P e o p le ta lk
Bridget Bardot sues

Biigiite Bardot has filed suit against an Italian 
magazine that published unflattering pictures of 
her sunbathing topless at her French Riviera 
home, her lawyer said Monday. The lawyer, 
GUIes Dreyfus, in a suit filed Friday in Paris, 
claimed $22,000 in damages for invasion of 
privacy against Interviu magazine for printing 
seven photos of Bardot "taken with a telephoto 
lens from more than 500 meters away.”  “ They 
were trying deliberately to make her look old, 
ugly and to ridicule Brigitte," Dreyfus said. The 
pictures were published in an issue of the 
magazine that marked Bardot's 50th birthday. 
Dreyfus said. "Miss Bardot never gave permis
sion to take these pictures which, besides that, 
are of poor quality,”  he said in an interview.

Sweet smell of romance
Levers of romantic fiction will have their turn 

this week when the third annual "Romantic 
Times” BookLovers Convention meets in New 
York, sponsored by the bimonthly newspaper for 
writers and readers of popular fiction. Highlights 
of the Oct. 10-14 event include the Romantic 
Times hero and heroine awards to Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr. and Maureen O’Sullivan on Oct. 11, 
and the romance movie of the year av/ard. to be 
accepted Oct. 12 by Michael Douglas for 
"Romancing the Stone"

Practice makes perfect
'  Lord Snowdon, the former husband of Britain's 
Princess Margaret, has gone from photographing 
royalty to photographing apes — and there is a 
certain similarity in the results. Snowdon, who 
used to be Anthony Armstrong-Jones before he 
married Queen Elizabeth's kid sister, has done 
still portraits of the characters in British director 
Hugh Hudson’s latest film version of "Tarzan.” 
The Paris newspaper Liberation published two 
pages of the stills in which Tarzan and simian 
friends strike stately poses that gently mock 19th 
century portraits of royalty.

Peter’s poster girl
Peter Ustinov Monday awarded first prize in a 

children's poster competition to He Ning.'S, of 
China, for the winning poster showing friendship 
between disabled and other children. He Ning’s 
poster depicted several children, one in a 
wheelchair, chasing birds. The World Health 
Organization received 500 posters from 49 
countries forthe contest. Ustinov, president of the 
15-member jury, announced the winner and 
runners-up at a ceremony in Geneva. "It was 
very difficult to decide,” he said. Ustinov serves 
as a good will ambassador for the United Nations 
and is particularly active in children’s issues.

UPl photo

Willie Nelson clutches two awards he 
accepted for he and Julio Iglesias as the 
"Vocal Duo of the Year."

Alabama once more 
takes country honors

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) —The country-rock 
group Alabama set one record and tied another at 
the country music awards.

They won the Country Music Association's 
prestigious Entertainer of the year award for an. 
unprecedented third straight year Monday night 
and it was their ninth CMA award, tying them 
with a 20-year group named The Statler Brothers 
for the most awards in CMA history.

Canadian singer Anne Murray was the only 
double winner of the night, claiming best single 
and best album for "A Little Good News.”

Former Las Vegas card dealer Lee Greenwood 
cooly accepted the best malesingerawardforthe 
second time in a row, but fiery Oklahoma cowgirl 
Reba McEntire burst into tears when she won her 
first CMA award — top female vocalist.

Earlier, the Statler Brothers won Vocal Group 
of the Year for the ninth time, "Wind Beneath My 
Wings’ ’ was named I984’s best song and the Ricky 
Skaggs Band repeated as top instrumental group.

Almanac
Today is Tuesday, October 9th, 

the 283rd day of 1984 with 83 to 
follow.

The moon is full.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening star,s are Venus, 

Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are 

under the sign of Libra. They 
include German physicist Max 
Thoedor Felix von Laue in 1879 
and American evangelist Amie 
McPherson in 1890.

On this date in history:
In 1910, huge forest fires in 

northern Minnesota destroyed 
six towns with a loss of 400 lives 
and damage estimated at $100 
million.

In 1967, Cuban revolutionary 
Ernesto "Che” Guevara was 
tracked down, shot and killed in 
Bolivia.

In 1975, Andrei Sakharov, 
father of the Soviet hydrogen 
bomb, became the first Soviet 
citizen to win the Nobel Peace 
Prize.

In 1983, a bomb explosion in 
Rangoon, Burma, killed 21 peo
ple, including four visiting 
members of the South Korean 
cabinet, but misses South Ko
rean President Chuh Doo Hwan. 
South Korea blames North 
Korea.

A thought for the day: German 
poet-philosopher Johann Wolf
gang von Goethe said, "On 
ought, every day at least, to hear 
a little song, read a good poem, 
see a fine picture and, if it were 
possible, to speak a few reasona
ble words.”

Today In history
On Oct. 9, 1975 physicist Andrei Sakharov became the 
first Soviet citizen to win the Nobel Peace Prize. 
Sakharov, shown at home a few weeks later with 
grandson Matvei, was honored for his work on behalf of 
human rights.

Weather
Today’s forecast ^

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Today varia
ble cloudiness with highs in the 
60s. Partly cloudy tonight and 
Wednesday. Lows tonight in the 
40s. Highs Wednesday in the 60s.

Maine: Mostly cloudy south 
followed by clearing except in 
the mountains and mostly cloudy 
north today. High in the 50s to 
mid 60s. Variable cloudiness 
north and mountains fair else
where tonight and Wednesday. 
Low 30 to 40 and high in the SOs to 
mid 60s.

New Hampshire; Cloudy but 
partly sunny south in the after
noon. High in the SOs to mid 60s. 
Variabie cloudiness north fair 
south tonight and Wednesday. 
Low 30 to 40 and high in the SOs to 
mid 60s.

Vermont: Cloudy with occa
sional light rain or drizzle today. 
Highs 5S to 70. Cloudy tonight. 
Areas of fog forming overnight. 
Lows in the 40s. Partly cloudy in 
the north Wednesday. Continued 
cloudy in the south. Highs in the 
60s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

England Thursday through 
Saturday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair weather 
through the period. Highs from 
the mid 60s to the mid 70s 
Thursday and mostly in the 60s 
Friday and Saturday. Lows 
mostly in the 40s to the lower SOs.

Vermont: Fair and mild. A f
ternoon highs 65 to 75. Overnight 
lows 35 to 45.

New Hampshire and Maine: 
Fair through the period. Lows in 
the mid 30$ to lower 40s. Highs in 
the mid SOs to mid SOs.

Across the nation
Showers and thunderstorms 

will reach from southern Texas 
to the lower Ohio Valley. Thun
dershowers will be scattered 
over the northern Texas, the 
upper Ohio Valley, Mississippi, 
Georgia and Florida. Showers 
will also be widely scattered 
from western Washington to 
southern New England and Ma
ryland. Sunshine will prevail 
over the Rockies and the ̂ uthw- 
est. Highs will be in the 50s over 
much of New England and in the 
60s over the northern Pacific 
Coast. It will be in the low 80s 
from the southern Atlantic Coast 
across eastern Texas and near 90 
degrees over southern Texas.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch 

Hill, R.I. and Montauk Point:
Winds, westerly about 10 knots 

today, shifting to northeast at 5 
knots to 10 knots tonight and 
Wednesday. Visibility, generally 
5 miles or better. Weather, 
cloudy today. Slow clearing 
tonight. Partly cloudy Wednes
day. Average wave heights, 1 
foot or less through tonight.

Air quality

"4

The state Department of En
vironmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
ragweed pollen count informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services. The recorded 
message is provided at 566-3449.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Monday: 346 
Play Four: 6698

other numbers drawn Monday 
in New England;

New Hampshire daily; 4830. 
Rhode Island daily; 0973. 
Maine daily; 223.
Vermont daily: 250. 
Massachusetts daily: 0644.

PLAY JACKPOT

BINGO
EVERY D A Y IN T llE  HERALD

i m  IN PnZES 
X  W  EVERY WEEK

Plusa  GIANT JltCKPOT:
A TRIP FOR TWO TO

*  HAW AII *
For Details See Rules on Back of Bingo Cards

TODAY'S BINGO GAME 
IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

“Choicest Meats In Town” 
Old Fashioned Carry-Oul 

Service With Our Friendly Smile

317 Highland St.
Muiu’lu‘sler

/
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m c n X J L l T B  T&TSaassisi

Fairly nice day
Today: variable cloudiness. High 65 to 70. Wind light and variable. 
Tonight: partly cloudy. Low in. the mid 40s. Light and variable wind. 
Wednesday: partly cloudy. High in mid 60s. Today’s weather picture 
was drawn by Matthew Gladczak, 9, of 360 Oak St., a fourth grader at 
Waddell School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EDT shows 
layered clouds with embedded showers extending from the 
mid-Atlantic states through the Southeast and along coastal Texas. 
Scattered showers are moving over the mid-Mississippi Valley and 
into the Texas and Oklahoma panhandles. Layered cloudiness is 
racing into the northern Rockies.

28.77 30.00
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UPI WEATHER FOTOCAST 4
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National forecast
For period ending 7 am. EST Wednesday. During Tuesday night, 
shower activity will be found across parts of the Plains and central 
valleys while generally fair weather is forecast elsewhere. Minimum 
temperatures include: (approximate maximum readings in parenthe
sis) Atlanta 60(79), Boston 50(65), Chicago 55(72), Cleveland 55(73), 
Dallas 60(80), Denver 41(72), Duluth 49(62), Houston 60(80), 
Jacksonville 62(79), Kansas City 57(72), Little Rock 59(78), Los 
Angeles 61(73), Miami 73(86), Minneapolis 50(64), New Orleans 
65(83), New York 55(66), Phoenix 69(94), San Francisco 56(70), 
Seattle 50(60), St. Louis 55(75), Washington 59(74).
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TODAY’S NUMBERS 
FOR JACKPOT BINGO

B I N G 0

5 19 35 46 62 
8 42 52 72

74

EVERY DAY IS A 
COMPLETE GAME

If your Jackpot Bingo card contains 
all the numbers listed today, you are an 
automatic winner. Notify us in accor
dance with the rules on the back of the 
card.

Numbers may nqt be carried over to 
the next day. but your card is good for 
one week. Monday through Saturday. 
So do not cross off numbers each day.

Pick up your very own 
Jackpot Bingo card 

at one of these 
Manchester locations:

Al Sieffert’s Appliances
445 Hartford Road 

Highland Park Market
317 Highland Street 

Westown Pharmacy
455 Hartford Road

Jeans-Plus
297 East Center Street 

Cardinal Buick, Inc.
. 81 Adams Street 

DIRosa Cleaners
299 West Middle Turnpike

Or at the Herald office
Eack weak starts os Monday ... 

Rules printed on oach card ... This 
wook’s card is biua ... Next week’s 
card it white.

Manchester In Brief
Cassano wants debates

State Senate candidate Stephen T. Cassano has challenged 
Republican incumbent Carl A. Zinsser of Manchester to debate 
him in other Fourth Senatorial District towns besides Manchester.

" I  expect that you are willing to go before the general public to 
defend your record and offer your positions on those issues that 
will be voted on in the next two years,”  Cassano said in a letter sent 
to Zinsser last week.

Zinsser would not say Monday whether he would accept 
Cassano’s challenge. He said he planned to answer Cassano this 
week.

Cassano suggested the two meet in Glastonbury and Hebron, 
which are central towns in the Fourth Senatorial District. The 
district includes Manchester, Bolton, Columbia, Glastonbury and 
Hebron.

Cassano, a Manchester director, suggested a format similar to 
the one that will be used at the Manchester League of Women 
Voters’ candidates night Oct. 16, when a panel of reporters will ask 
the candidates questions.
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Mercier hits land inquiry
Republican town Director Donna R. Mercier said Monday the 

town should abandon its interest in buying a piece of state-owned 
land at Buckland Street and Tolland Turnpike.

The property is of no value to the town, she said.
"Our tax dollars should not be spent for spite,”  she said in a 

letter to town General Manager Robert B. Weiss. "With sidewalks 
and roads in disrepair, and cuts made in all areas of our budget, we 
cannot waste precious funds for vengeance’s sake.”

The land is next to property the Eighth Utilities District plans to 
buy to build its own firehouse to serve the Buckland area. Both the 
town and district have told the state they would be interested in 
buying the land should it be declared excess.

Mercier said the town’s interest appears to be to thwart the 
district’s firehouse plans. The town has refused to sell the district 
its own firehouse on Tolland Turnpike, around which it 'cannot 
legally provide fire protection.

Settlement recommended
The Board of Directors will be asked tonight to award a 

Marlborough man $1,250 to pay from damage his received when it 
struck a raised manhole.

The undercarriage of James J. Sulzinski’s 1973 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass was damaged after it struck the manhole on Horace Street 
Aug. 6, according to a memorandum from Assistant Town 
Attorney Malcolm F. Barlow. The settlement includes $999 for 
damage to the car and $251 for towing.

It will be among the things considered when the Board of 
Directors meets at 8 p.m. in the hearing room at Lincoln Center.

Kramer hits Swensson on debates
The head of the election campaign for John Thompson Monday 

accused his opponent, Elsie Swensson, of snubbing the voters by 
refusing to debate Thompson.

Thornpson, a Democrat, is running against Swensson, a 
Republican is seeking her third term as representative from the 
13th Assembly District.

Swensson has declined to debate Thompson because of the time 
she said is consumed by her duties as a legislator and the time 
needed for person-to-person campaigning.

Bettye Kramer, chairperson of the Committee to Elect John 
Thompson, attacked Swensson’s position. "Her refusal to honor 
the American tradition of political debate is a direct snub of the 
voters of this district, and we hope it will notbe accepted by them.

Kramer said the reason Swensson gives for not debating is 
"inaccurate and a flimsy, uacceptable excuse.”

“ To run and hide during a campaign, hoping that people will no 
look too closely at a sorry legislative performance is asn insult to 
the the people of the 13th District,”  Kramer said.

Swensson gets CB IA  backing
The Connecticut Business and Industry Association has 

endorsed the candidacy of Republican Elsie Swensson, seeking 
election to her third term as state representative from the 13th 
Assembly District, according to a news release from the Swensson 
campaign committee.

The release says a letter from Dale Van Winkle, president of the 
association, stressed Swensson’s experience, ability, and 
concerns for the state’s economy.

Expressing appreciation for the endorsement, Swensson said, 
" I  have worked for and supported legislation that will provide 
incentives and help, especially to our small businesses.”

F o r  the Record

The pictures on page 16 of 
Monday's Herald were taken at 
Waddell School. The caption con
tained incorrect information. The 
pictures showed the Nathan Hale 
Fife and Drum Corps and students 
with dolls.

^Savings Bank 
^ o f  Manchester

Serving Manchester. East Hartford. Bolton. 
Andover. South Windsor and Ashford.
Also Express Bank Locations in Eastford 
and Scotland. Member FDIC.
Telephone 646-1700.

Equal OoDortunitv Lendw

Welcomes

MARC BAKERY/GIFT SHOPPE
To

Downtown Manchester 
43 Purnell Place
(1 Block Down from Main Street)

QHNDOKNHG
Sunday, October 14, 1984 

11:30 a.m.
Entertainment - Samples
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Weaving mill plans call for 250 units
By Kathy Gormus 
Herald Reporter

Plans to convert the former 
Cheney Brothers Weaving Mills to 
250 apartments have been filed 
with the Planning and Zoning 
Commission.

The E-shaped building at 91 Elm 
St. in the historic district would 
contain 25 efficiency units. 144 
one-bedroom units, 65 two- 
bedroom units, six three-bedroom 
units and 10 handicapped units, 
according to plans filed by the Silk 
Mi l l  A s so c i a t e s  L i m i t e d  
Partnership.

Principals in the partnership are 
Munro, Jennings and Doig Inc. of 
Farmington and David C. Wood
bury Associates Inc., according to 
Manchester attorney Dominic J.

Squatrito, who is representing the 
developers.

Munro, Jennings and Doig Inc. 
are "substantial developers of 
historic property.”  Squatrito said.

The developers have an option to 
purchase the three-story brick 
building from Kemsco Co., a real 
estate holding company owned by 
Kibbe Gerstein of West Hartford. 
Squatrito would not disclose the 
terms of the option.

Should the building be converted 
to apartments, it would be the third 
mill building to undergo conver
sion to housing.

The earliest the plans could be 
approved is Oct. 29, according to 
Assistant Director of Planning 
Carol A. Zebb.

The size of the units at the 
weaving mill would range from 440

square feet to l.itjr square feet, 
according to plans urawn by The 
Lawrence Associates architects of 
Manchester. Some of the units 
would contain either storage lofts 
or sleeping lofts, according to the 
plans.

Squatrito said he did not know 
exactly what price the apartments 
would rent for, only that they 
would be “ market-rate rentals.”

Plans also call for a "communi
ty/physical fitness room” in one of 
the wings. Entrance to the building 
would be through two lobbies on 
Elm Street, the plans say.

The building is now occupied by 
the Kage Co. — a plastics firm 
owned by Gerstein — Pilot Marine, 
Display Craft. Phoenix Audio, 
Link Woodworking. Nova Game 
Designs and several other small

tenants. It was built before the turn 
of the century.

The latest plans come at a lime 
when a number of buildings in the 
Cheney historic district arc being 
restored.

The Cfocktower Mill building 
across the street is slated for 
conversion to 185 apartments. The 
developers are awaiting a building 
permit to begin conslniction.

The former Manche.stcr Modes 
building on Pine Street is already 
being converttHl to 102 apartmcnls 
by the Fit's! Hartford Really t’orp.

Probate Judge William E" E'il/.- 
Gerald, chairman of the Cheney 
National Historic District Com
mission. recently estimated that 
between 500 and 900 aparlments 
would be underway in the dislriel 
within the next two years.

League sponsors candidates’ forum
The 10 General Assembly candi

dates whose names will appear on 
the Manchester ballot in the Nov. 6 
election have been invited to 
appear at a League of Women 
Voters forum next Tuesday from 7 
to 9 p.m. at filing Junior High 
School.

The forum will be free and open 
to the public. The address of the 
school is 229 E. Middle Turnpike.

The candidates will be questi
oned by reporters and by members 
of the audience. The questions will 
not be available in advance.

Under the league's format for 
the forum, candidates will be given 
one minute to answer each ques
tion. Opposing candidates will 
have 45 seconds for rebuttal.

Afterward, the candidate who 
answered the question originally 
will be given 45 seconds for

counter-rebuttal.
Each candidate will have 90 

seconds for introductory remarks 
at the beginning of the debate and 
two minutes for a closing 
statement.

The foruijn will be videotaped by 
Cox Cable Greater Hartford for 
broadcast on cable TV channel 13 
at a time to be announced.

The league said it has asked the 
candidates to stay until 9:30 p.m. to 
give voters a chance to discuss 
issues with them informally.

The candidates scheduled to 
appear are the following:

•  Incumbent Republican Sen. 
Carl A . Zinsser and liis Democratic 
challenger, Manchester Director 
Stephen T. Cassano.

They are vying for election in the 
4th Senatorial District, which 
includes Manchester, Glaston

bury, Bolton, Columbia and 
Hebron.

•  Incumbent Democratic Rep. 
James McCavanagh and his Re
publican challenger. Jonathan 
Mercier.

They seek election from the 12th 
Assembly District, which is lo
cated wholly in Manchester. Vo
ters in that assembly district vote 
at Robertson School, Bowers 
School, the Senior Citizens' Center, 
Waddell School and Manchester 
High School.

•  Incumbent Republican Rep. 
Elsie Swensson and her Demo
cratic challenger, former Man
chester Mayor John Thompson.

The are competing for election in 
the 13th Assembly District. Voters 
in that district vote at Martin 
School, Nathan Hale School, Ver- 
planck School and the Mahoney

Recreation Center,
•  Incumbent Republican Rep. 

Peter Fusscas of Marlborough and 
his Democratic challenger, Mi
chael Zizka of Bolton.

They are competing in the 55th 
Assembly District, which includes 
the section of Manchester whose 
voters vote at Buckley School. The 
rest of the district is made up of 
Andover, Bolton, Hebron aud 
Marlborough.

•  Incumbent Democratic Rep. 
Donald Bates of East Hartford and 
his Republican challenger. Kevin 
Norige. also of East Hartford.

They are competing in the 9lh 
Assembly District, which includes 
the section of Manchester whose 
voters vote at Keeney School. The 
re.st of the district is made up of a 
part of East Hartford and a part of 
Glastonbury.
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Historical society revives house program
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

To promote Manchester’s "rich 
architectural heritage,”  the Man
chester Historical Society is reviv
ing its house marker program.

Under the program, anyone 
whose house is 50 years old or more 
may apply for a special plaque to 
hang outdoors, the historical socie
ty’s latest newsletter said. While 
the program became dormant 
about five years ago, the society 
decided to reinstate it "in response 
to an increased interest in archi
tectural preservation in the 
community.”

“ People began to ask us ques
tions about their houses,”  Debbie 
Bakulski, a member of the socie
ty's house marker committee, said 
this morning.

"What we' re trying to do with the 
program is recognize the architec
tural heritage we have in town, and 
increase the awareness of the fact 
that it's thereshe said. ’ ‘Really, I 
guess it’s a public-education 
thing.”

The service is "a means to an 
end, and much more than just 
house markers,”  said society 
president Edward Kloehn. "It 
could lead to preservation, as well 
as identification.”

The markers are white, wooden 
rectangles about the size of a 
license plate, with "Manchester 
Historical Society”  and the house’s 
date of construction painted on 
them in black. They cost $15.

" I f  you go down the street and 
look carefully, you'll find there are 
a lot of them around,”  Bakulski 
said. Lillian Grant, recording 
secretary of the society, said the 
program began more than a 
decade ago and was "quite active 
at one time.”

The society’s house marker 
committee is currently reviewing 
about 25 applications for the 
plaques, and a handful of markers

are "at the sign-painters right 
now,” Bakulski said. She said it 
takes as long as six months for a 
homeowner to receive one.

Few requests for the markers 
are denied, according to Bakulski. 
Those that the commitee does turn 
down lack adequate documenta
tion on when the hou.se was built.

As a supplement to Hie house 
marker program, the .soeiely is 
planning walking tours and talks 
on Victorian architecture and 
architectural research.

For more information, call Ba
kulski at 643-0661 or write to the 
House Marker Program, 106 Hart
ford Road.

It's REGAL'S 44th

REGAL'S WOOL TWEED SPORT COATS
Linda P. Pessagno's phone 

number was listed incorrectly 
Thursday.

Manchester High School Class of 
1969 members with information on 
missing classmates should call her 
at 646-6112.

• TWEEDS
• BONES

90
Reg. M25

• 36 to 46 Reg.
• 40 to 46 Longs
• 38 to 42 Shorts

HAGGAR WOOL BLEND SPORT COATS
• TWEEDS

• TICS $ • 36 to 46 Reg.

• 40 to 46 Longs 'A

REGALS NAVY BLAZERS
• 100%  
POLYESTER

90
Reg. *85

• 36 to 46 Reg.
• 40 to 46 Longs
• 38 to 44 Shorts

0
C
T

COMFORT-PLUS
• 100% Tex. Polyester
• Solid Colors
• Sizes 30 to 42

90
Reg. ‘28

REGAL’S Oxford B.D. Dress Shirts
• VYHITE

• BLUE

• TAN

$ 90 SOLIDS

Sizes 14 Vi to 17

TRI-BLEND
• Belted Flannels
• Solid Heathers
• Sizes 32 to 42

90
Reg. ‘32

LONDON FOG ALL WEATHER GOATS 
$Zlp-Oul 9  1  

• Zepel Treated | M

_  _  • 36 to 46 R
VO • 40 to 46 L 
R*g >135 • 38 to 42 S
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There’s no sign of Dunlop
MECHANIC FALLS, Maine — Australian 

officials said today all efforts to locate a Maine 
sailor on a solo voyage around the world in a 
bathtub-size sailboat have been suspended 

■‘There is no search — never has been, " the 
duty officer ol the Coastal Survillanc'e search and 
rescue division in Canberra told United Press 
International.

He said all efforts alerting ships to be on the 
lookout for the tiny boat were suspended Sunday.

William Dunlop. 43. has not been seen or heard 
from since June 23 when he left the Cook Islands 
in his 8-foot-11-inch sailboat Wind’s Will, with a 
100-day supply of food, according to his wife 
Pamela.

He had planned to arrive in Brisbane, 3,000 
miles to the west, in mid August.

■'I'm not giving up hope,” said Mrs. Dunlop, 
who returned to her home in Mechanics Falls 

I after waiting six weeks for her husband in 
Brisbane.

Parents refuse autopsy
OHANGE, Calif. — A judge has refused to order 

an autopsy on the body of a teenager whose 
Jehovah's Witness mother once kept her from 
receiving conventional medical treatment, and 
also ruled she should be buried as a Catholic.

In denying a request by .Melissa Acosta's father 
that an autopsy be conducted. Juvenile Court 
Judge Donald McCartin ruled the girl's remains 
not be cremated so an autopsy could be 
performed later if needed. He ruled also that she 
should receive a Catholic burial.

Henry James Koehler, Thomas Acosta's 
attorney, made the burial and autopsy requests 
Monday, one day after the 16-year-old girl from 
nearby I>os Alamitos died at Martin Luther 
Hospital from complications triggered by lupus 
erythematosus. Susie Acosta, who had lost 
custody of her daughter to the state because 
doctors said Melissa would die without treat
ment. was not present or represented in the 
courtroom.

Melissa's illness was the focus of national 
media attention since an Orange County judge 
ruled last June that she should be given 
conventional medical treatment — including 
blood transfusions prohibitied by her mother s 
religion — for the rare, degenerative disease. 
Mrs. Acosta refused the treatment.

Plane crash kills three
SAN FRANCISCO — .A private twin-engine jet 

exploded just after takeoff from San Francisco 
International Airport, killing the three'people 
aboard, rocking the terminal and forcing 
controllers to divert air traffic for a little over an 
hour.

The F'ederal Aviation Administration said the 
explosion occurred at 7:49 p.m.. just after the 
eight-passenger Lear jet lifted off en route to Van 
Nuys in Southern California. .An investigation of 
its cause was under way.

FAA spokesman Ron Wilson said wreckage 
was strewn along one runway and "I did not see 
any part of a plane bigger than 2-foot square.” 

FAA officials said landings and’ takeoffs were 
halted at the airport for a little more than hour 
and incoming aircraft were diverted to Oakland 
Airport across San Francisco Bay and to San Jose 
Municipal Airport to the south. A spokesman for 
Clay ^ c e y  Aviation of Los Angeles, the owner of 
the aircraft, said the only persons aboard were 
the pilot, co-pilot and possibly one passenger.

Britain’s conservatives meet
BRIGHTON. England — Prime Minister 

Margaret Thatcher's Conservative Party opens 
its annual convention today with a lead in the polls 
but a pair of albatross around its neck — the 
lengthy coa l strike and 13.6 percent 
unemployment.

Thatcher arrives for the convention in Britain's 
grandest Victorian seaside resort city cheered by 
an 8-point lead over the opposition Labor Party 
and growing public unease that extremists like 
Marxist miners leader Arthur Scargill have 
"hijacked” Labor.

Home Secretary Leon Britthn. the country's top 
law-and-order official, was scheduled to give a 
key speech today criticizing the picket-line 
violence that has cost police millions of dollars 
and resulted in more than 7,000 arrests.

Salary increases modest
WASHINGTON — Salary increases will aver

age 6.6 percent in 1984 and 6.6 percent in 1985, the 
lowest in a decade, a national survey of 875 
companies shows.

The annual survey, released Monday, was 
conducted by Sibson Sc Co., a Princeton, N J 
consulting firm.

The firm reported salary increases for the 
companies averaged 8 percent in 1976; 7.7 percent 
in 1977; 8.1 percent in 1978; 7.7 percent in 1979; 9.2 
percent in 1980; 9.7 percent in 1981; 9.1 percent in 
1982, and 6.8 percent in 1983.

Buoyant Mondale sees ‘brand new race’
By United Press International

A recharged Walter Mondale says 
"everything is different” in the race for 
the White House now that opinion polls, 
key Democrats and even some Repub
licans say he made a strong showing 
against President Reagan in their 
debate.

Reagan was low key in assessing his 
performance while his aides struggled 
to put the best light on matters. When 
questioned about it Monday, the 
president stretched out his hands, 
looked at reporters and said; ‘ T m  
smiling. I'm smiling.”

"He's aware of the criticism.”  said 
deputy press secretary Larry Speakes. 
"He's not overly concerned.”

Reagan appeared to be cheered by 
the thousands who turned out at the 
Charlotte rally and the Itallan- 
American audience who watched him 
unveil a statue of Christopher Colum
bus in Baltimore’s "Little Italy.”

In Charlotte, he told supporters: 
"Last night, we had a little sparring in 
the political arena. Whether I won 
there or not, I know now I have won 
thefruits of victory because I get to be 
with all of you and I can truthfully say 
nothing could be finer than to be in 
Carolina.”
In Baltimore, he chided his opponent, 
saying, ” 1 have said that age is going to 
be an issue in this campaign because 
their ideas are just too old.”

When the crowd erupted in a chant of, 
■four more year, four more years,” 

Reagan grinned and said, "That's a 
good idea. I wish I had thought of it.” 

"To the partisan cheers of thousands 
lining New York City streets for the 
traditional Columbus Day parade. 
Mondale and his running mate. Geral
dine Ferraro, waved and smiled as 
they walked down Fifth Avenue and 
were greeted by hundreds of signs 
congratulating him on his effort in the

televised face-off Sunday night in 
Louisville, Ky.

Vice President George Bush, who 
also marched in the New York parade, 
will meet Ferraro in Philadelphia 
Thursday. His aides say that white he is 
downplaying the importance of the 
debate, he is spending much of the 
week rehearsing and studying briefing 
papers.

Bush marched minutes before the 
Democratic team, but the applause 
was largely for his parade companion, 
actress Sophia Loren — the parade 
grand marshal.

Mondale, flanked by New York’s top 
Democrats at a post-parade rally, told 
cheering supporters, "Today, we have 
a brand new race. Today, everything is 
different.”

Ferraro led the cheers at the rally, 
giving Mondale a rousing introduction 
worthy of a boxing announcer at a 
championship bout.

"In this corner, at a feisty 170 pounds, 
the new heavyweight defender of the 
world — Fighting Fritz Mondale! ”  she 
shouted as Mondale jumped on stage.

Other state Democrats were just as 
pleased with Mondale's performance.

Declaring “ the lid is off," New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomo called Mondale's 
effort "one of the great political 
victories of all time.”

"Last night, we watched the election 
turn around,”  said New York Mayor 
Edward Koch said. Sen. Daniel Moyni- 
han of New York said, "This campaign 
was born again last night in 
Louisville.”

In Philadelphia later. Mondale was 
greeted by another large and enthusi
astic crowd in a South Side high school. 
Scolding Reagan for frequently quoting 
Democratic presidents. Mondale said, 
“ The Republicans are trying to steal 
our heroes — they've been grave 
robbing to tell the truth.

"You don’t honor Harry Truman by

^V-,i !■»
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Walter Mondale and his running mate Geraldine Ferraro are in 
an optimistic mood during Monday’s Columbus Day Parade in 
New York City. Different polls show the Democratic presidential 
candidate won Sunday's debate with President Reagan.

An early Gallup Poll indicated the 
majority of television viewers felt 
Mondale had won. A private poll 
commissioned by the Republicans 
found the outcome "a dead heat,”  said 
Jim Lake, a Reagan campaign 
spokesman.

passing the buck on Lebanon,”  Mon
dale said. “ You don’t honor Franklin 
Roosevelt by trying to destroy Social 
Security.”

Campaign spokesman Dayton Dun
can said Mondale's Washington head
quarters received 2,000 positive phone 
calls Monday on the debate. Fund
raising parties across the nation on 
debate night raised an estimated $5 
million, he said.

The Reagan camp remained positive 
about the debate but initial claims of 
victory were dampened by early poll 
results.

But a Newsweek magazine survey 
had Mondale winning 54 percent to 35 
percent. An ABC News poll gave 
Mondale a narrow 39 percent to 38 
percent lead and a USA Today poll 
showed Mondale the winner 39 percent 
to 34 percent.

Mubarak sets out 
on trip to Jordan

4
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The Reagan campaign is feeling more 
heat after Barbara Bush, wife of vice 
president George Bush, made an 
uncomplimentary remark about Demo
cratic vice presidential candidate Geral
dine Ferraro.

Barbara Bush 
says she’s sorry

NEW YORK (UPl) — Barbara Bush "feels 
terrible”  about taking a swipe at Geraldine Ferraro 
and the Democratic vice presidential nominee says 
they talked it all out in a telephone conversation.

The incident occurred Monday as the wife of Vice 
President George Bush was in the reporters’ section 
of the vice president's plane, talking with wire service 
reporters who teased her about her family's 
expensive homes.

Mrs. Bush told the reporters she sees nothing wrong 
in living well, adding that her family likes “to go rich” 
with "no poor-boy stuff like that $4 million — I can't 
say it. but it rhymes with rich.”

Maxine Isaacs, Walter Mondale’s press secretary, 
called the remark "disrespectful”  and not very funny 

Mrs. Bush, through press spokesman Peter Teeleyi 
said she believed the conversation was off the record 

Ferraro, on her way out of a Manhattan hotel where 
she was preparing for Thursday’s debate, talked 
about her conversation with Mrs. Bush.

"She was very, very gracious and very nice and I 
said I'd see her Thursday night,”  Ferraro said. “ She 
said she did not call me a name.”  Asked if she believed 
that. Ferraro said, "Yes, I do.”

CAIRO, Egypt (UPl) — Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak today took 
Egypt a step closer to ending its 
isolation in the Arab world, setting 
out for Jordan for hurriedly 
arranged talks with King Hussein, 

The surprise visit announced 
Monday will be the first to Amman 
by an Egyptian president since 
Jordan and 16 other Arab countries 
cut diplomatic relations with 
Egypt to protest its 1979 peace 
treaty with Israel.

Jordan restored full relations 
with Egypt only two weeks ago, 

Mubarak, who was flying to 
Amman later today, will stay in 
Jordan for three days, it was 
announced in Amman and Cairo 
Monday.

"The president will hold talks 
with his majesty King Hussein on 
the situation in the Middle East 
area and bilateral relations be
tween the two brotherly countries 
following the restoration of diplo
matic relations.”  said Egyptian 
Minister of Information Safwat 
El-Sherif.

The Jordanian decision to re
sume ties with Egypt, announced 
Sept. 25, brought varied reactions 
from the 16 other Arab countries 
that imposed a boycott on Egypt to 
protest the signing of the treaty 
with Israel.

Saudi Arabia’s criticism was 
moderate, but Syria called the 
decision "a  conspiracy”  that 
paved the way for Hussein to enter 
a "new Camp David,”  the process 
that led to the Israeli-Egyptian 
peace treaty under U.S. mediation.

A well-placed Jordanian official, 
who declined to be named, recently 
said Hussein restored ties with 
Egypt with the aim of forming the 
nucleus of a moderate Arab block.

That block would eventually 
include Iraq, the Arab states in the 
Persian Gulf and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization faction 
led by Yasser Arafat to counter
balance the more extreme policies 
of Syria and Libya.

The Jordanian move "certainly 
is the reinforcement of moderation 
in the area,”  the official said. 
“ Syria behaves as though it were 
in control of the Arab process of 
decision-making and no one chal
lenges it.”

Jordan and Egypt said the 
Jordanian move to restore rela
tions was based on a desire to unite 
Arab countries and not on inten
tions to join in a new peace accord 
with Israel.

Egypt has supported President 
Reagaii’speace plan announced on 
September 1982.

Banks gets Jail term

Salvage tugs try to save tanker

CUSTER. S.D. (UPl) — Ameri
can Indian Movement leader Den
nis Banks has been sentenced to 
three years in prison despite his 
protest that he will not be safe in a 
South Dakota jail.

Banks, a fugitive for nine years 
after his conviction in 1975 on riot 
and assault charges, was sent
enced Monday by Circuit Judge 
Marshall Young. Defense attorney 
William Kunstler informed Young 
he would appeal the conviction.

Banks, 47, had faced a maximum 
15-year prison term for his role in a 
1973 attempt to burn down the 
Custer County Courthouse. He 
could be eligible for parole in one

year.
Banks said during his 37- minute 

closing statement he feared for his 
life in prison because of threats 
made by guards before his convic
tion in. 1975.

South Dakota Attorney General 
Mark Meierhenry denied Banks’ 
charges.

"W e heard no evidence that 
Dennis Banks was really in any 
danger.”  Meierhenry said. "I 
would think any prisoner in the 
United States would prefer to serve 
their time in South Dakota I 
th in k  w e 'v e  g o t a g o o d  
penitentiary.”

ABU DHABI, United Arab Emi
rates (UPl) — Salvage tugs 
worked today to save a crippled 

• supertanker struck and set ablaze 
in the Persian Gulf by an Iraqi 
missile. Six crewmen aboard the 
tanker were killed.

Marine Navigation, London 
agents of the vessel World Knight, 
whose home-port is Hong Kong! 
said the six crewmen died Monday 
and that nine crewmembers 
among survivors airlified losafety 
by Iranian helicopters were 
injured.

The World Knight wasen route to 
the Iran’s Kharg Island oil termi
nal when it was hit.

Iraq claimed that its air force 
struck "two large naval targets” 
Monday, but there was no inde
pendent report of a second hit. 
F re n ch -m a d e  E xocq t sea - 
skimming missiles were probably 
used in the strike on the World 
Knight.

The attack broke a three-week 
lull in the Gulf "tanker war,”  an 
offshoot of the 4-year-old Iran-Iraq 
war. More than 50 mostly neutral 
ships have been confirmed hit by 
both sides so far this year.

"This strike comes as an imple
mentation to previous Iraqi warn

ings to prevent (ships from) 
approaching Kharg Island and 
other Iranian ports,” the Iraqi

news agency said, "Iraq will 
continue to destroy all vessels 
approaching Iranian ports.”
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D M  Pill Sweeping U.S.

New Grapefruit 
‘Super Piir Gives 
Fast Weight Loss
No Dieting -  Eat All You Want 
Pill Does All the Work
BEVERLY HILLS, C A . (Spe

cial)— An amazing new “ super”  
grapefruit pill has recently been 
developed and perfected that re
portedly “ guarantees”  that you 
will easily lose at least 10 pounds in 
10 days. Best o f  all, it allows you to 
“ eat as much as you want o f  your 
favorite foods and still lose a 
pound a day or more starting from 
the very first day until you achieve 
the ideal weight and figure you 
desire.”

This “ super”  grapefruit pill is a 
dramatically improved version o f  
the world famous grapefruit diet. It 
is far more effective than the . 
original and eliminates “ the mess, 
fuss, and high cost o f  eating half a 
fresh grapefruit at every meal.”  

“ PiU Does All the W ork”  
According to the manufacturer,*, 

“ the pill itself does all the work 
while you quickly lose weight with 
N O  starvation “ diet menus”  to 
follow, N O  calorie counting, N O  
CTercise, and N O  hunger pangs.”  It 
is 100%  safe. You simply take the 
pill with a glass o f water before 
each meal and the amazing combi
nation o f  powerful ingr«lients are 
so effeaive they take over and you 
start losing weight immediately.

PiU Has A L L  DaUy Vitamins 
TOe powerful and unique combi

nation o f  ingredients are what 
m ^ e  this a “ super-pill” . It con
tains highly potent grapefruit con
centrate and a diuretic to help 
eliminate bloat and puffiness. No  
need to take any vitamins to main
tain your good health and energy. 
The pill is fortified with A L L  
(1(W%) o f  the U .S. Govenunent 
daily vitamin requirements.
Contains Japanese‘CUueomannan’ 

Each pill also contains an amaz
ingly effective amount o f  “ gluco- 
mannan” , the remarkable natural 
dietary fiber discovery from Japan 
(used successfully for over 1500 
years) that expands in your sto
mach and gives you a full and satis
fied feeling aU day long.

The super-pill is already sweeps 
ing the country with glowing re
ports o f  easy and fast weight loss 
from formerly overweight people 
in all walks o f  life who are now 
slim, trim, and attractive again.

Now AvaUable to Public
You can order your supply of  

these h i^ ly  successful “ super”  
grapefruit pills (now available 
directly from the manufacturer by 
mail order only) by sending $1? for 
a 14-day supply (or $20 for a 
30-day supply, or $35 for a bO^lay 
supply) cash, check, or money ■ 
order to: Citrus Industries, 9903 
Santa Monica Bl., Dept. 215 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. (Un- 
condltlonal rnoney~back guantnret 
I f not satisfied.) Visa, MasterCard, 
and Amer. Express O K . (Send card 
number, expiration date, and sig
nature.) For fastest service for 
credit card orders O N LY call toll 
free l-(800)-862-6262, ext. 215
& Copyrifhl l«S4.
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Congress needs another stopgap bill
1 .

UPl photo

Nicaraguan leader Daniel 
Ortega Savedra speaking to 
Harvard Law School stu
dents Monday in Cam
bridge, Mass.

Ortega
WOOS
Harvard
By Carol Rosenberg 
United Press International

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (UPl) — 
One day after raising funds among 
Beverly Hills celebrities, Nicara
guan leader Daniel Ortega asked 
Harvard University law students 
to help force the Reagan adminis
tration to stop backing rebels in 
Central America.

"We just want to be left alone in 
peace. And let those millions of 
dollars being used to kill Central 
Americans be used to help disad
vantaged Americans,” Ortega told 
a packed hall of 1,200 students, 
professors and others at the 
Harvard Law School Forum Mon
day night.

Ortega estimated the CIA has 
provided $55 million to help fund 
the rebels fighting Nicaragua's 
ruling Sandinista Front.

"They want to suffocate and 
strangle the struggle of the people 
of Central America at the cost of 
the blood, the life, the sacrifice of 
the people,” he said, making all his 
comments through an interpreter. 
"All the United States is doing now 
is reaping the harvest of a bad 
policy in Central America.

"It is almost as though this 
administration has vowed to exter
minate the Nicaraguan people,” 
he said, likening the efforts to the 
Jewish death camps of Nazi 
Germany.

Some of the audience greeted 
Ortega and his wife with flags of 
the Sandinista Front. They raised 
their fists and chanted in Spanish. 
“ They shall not cross the border” 
in reference to the rebels fighting 
from bases in Honduras and Costa 
Rica.

Outside, a handful of people 
stood vigil in support of Ortega 
while two men carried signs 
saying, "Ortega Go Home.”

Ortega, who has been in the 
United States since he addressed 
the United Nations General As
sembly last week, came to Har
vard one day after making a 
fundraising stop among entertain
ment figures in Beverly Hills, 
Calif.

Also Monday, Secretary of State 
George Shultz announced he would 
hold private talks with Ortega 
during a trip to Panama this week.

Duarte
offers
reprieve

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(UPl) — Salvadorans weary of 
nearly five years of civil war 
praised President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte’s call for peace talks with 
leftist rebels, but the guerrillas arc 
undecided on the offer.

In a speech to the U.N. General 
Assembly Monday, Duarte unex
pectedly called on guerrilla lead
ers to join him in the heart of 
rebel-controlled territory for a 
meeting that could signal negotia
tions to end the civil war.

Duarte said he would travel 
alone to La Palma. 40 miles north 
of San Salvador Chalatenango 
province, to meet with rebel 
leaders Oct. 15, the fifth anniver
sary of the start of the fighting.

Lt. Col. Ricardo Aristedes Cien- 
fuegos, chief Defense Ministry 
spokesman, said the army would 
“ respect and support”  Duarte’s 
initiative.

“ The armed forces maintains its 
position of support for the presi
dent as he follows the constitu
tion,”  he said.

But in a statement released in 
Mexico City, the rebels' Radio 
Venceremos said, "D uarte’s 
speech before the United Nation 
lacks objective elements to sup
port it and cannot be considered a 
serious proposal until there are 
concrete facts to show the (govern
ment's) intention to reach a 
political solution to the conflict,”

Bv Steve Gerstel 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Restless 
members of Congress, more than 
eager to hit the campaign trail, are 
back on Capitol Hill today still • 
waiting for adjournment to set 
them free. At best, that will come 
later in the week.

The chief problem they face is 
the same one that plagued them 
last week and kept them from 
adjourning as scheduled Friday — 
giving the government enough 
money to keep running.

They missed a deadline Thurs
day and federal employees across 
the country were sent home for a 
day. They passed a temporary 
measure so employees could re
turn to work Friday and today, but 
that runs out at midnight tonight, 
so another stopgap bill — the 
fourth in a week — is needed to 
prevent a second shutdown.

Congress has had to rely on the 
day-to-day stopgap bills because

negotiations have stalled on the 
long-term, nearly $500 billion mo
ney bill that would keep the 
government running through fis
cal year 1985, which started Oct. 1. 
They must complete work on that 
legislation before adjourning.

A source close to the Senate 
Republican leadership predicted 
an end no earlier than Wednesday, 
with Thursday or Friday consi
dered more likely.

There is one other "must” bill 
that Congress has to pass — and 
avoid a presidential veto — before 
lawmakers can flee to their states 
to campaign for the election that is 
less than a month away: raising 
the national debt ceiling.

When Congress adjourned Fri
day, the Senate was working on a 
House-passed increase, consi
dered enough forayear, from$1.57 
trillion to $1.82 trillion.

Left pending for today was an 
amendment to set the limit at $1.73 
trillion for the next six months — 
with no additional increase permit

ted until Congress voles on a 
spending freeze.

The Treasury Department says 
it will need the additional borrow
ing authority before the end of the 
week.

House and Senate negotiators 
failed, before the long Columbus 
Day weekend, to reach agreement 
on several vital items in the 
continuing resolution that will 
keep the government in the mo
ney: cash for the rebels fighting 
the Marxist Sandinista govern
ment in Nicaragua, the level of 
military spending, money for 
anti-satellite weapons and $18 
billion for water projects.

"I don’t see them giving up very 
quickly,”  the GOP source said, 
"But eventually, they will get 
some compromise.”

The delay in adjourning gave an 
unexpected opportunity for sev
eral bills, considered dead, to pass, 
among them:

• A sweeping immigration re
form measure to grant amnesty to

millions of aliens who entered the 
country illegally and to stem the 
entry of olhers.

• A massive thide bill, minus a 
host of protectionist provisions, 
that would authorize the president 
to negotiate a "free trade” agree
ment with Israel and other coun
tries and extend for8 'i yearstariff 
preferences now granted to 140 
developing nations. The measure 
is given a solid chance of pa.ssage.

• The Senate may move to ratify 
the U.N. genocide treaty, sent by 
Reagan during the campaign 
season after languishing for 
decades.

The Senate Republican source 
also said the House may revive 
urban enterprise zone legislation, 
aimed at luring business into 
ghettos with tax incentives.

School in Greenland is compul
sory until the iige of 14. Cour.ses 
include kayak handling and .sewing 
furs.

He got a shot 
from behind

WOODLAND, Calif. (UPl) -  
A 67-year-old man struggled to 
pull a gun from his back pocket 
during an argument in a bar but 
shot himself in the buttocks 
instead, the Yolo County she
riff's office said.

James Marshall .shot himself 
"where he sits” as he tried to 
draw the gun. Detective Stan 
Mou.ser said Monday.

An off-duty police officer in 
the bar wrestled Marshall to the 
ground and disarmed him after 
Marshall reportedly threatened 
to shoot the man he was arguing 
with, deputies said.

Marshall was treated for a 
bullet v\'ound and jailed on 
$16,600 bond, deputies said

The greatest distance between 
any two points in the United States 
is the 5,8.50 miles between Elliot 
Key, Fla., and Hawaii's Kure 
Island.

Just found and 
released for public sale.
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SILVER DOLLARS
A L L  C O IN S  U P  T O  100 Y E A R S  O L D

U S. COIN RESERVE
U .S . Coin Reserve, a division of Verret Enterprises Inc., a 
chartered distributor of (Jovernment Currency, has found over 
15,000 Original Silver Dollars dating as far back as 1878. These 
treasured coins will be released to the Am erican Public for one 
week only at a guaranteed price of $34.90 each . . .  an incredible 
$50 .1 0  less than a major national advertiser. Orders received 
later m ay not be honored due to volatile fluctuations in the 
precious m etals market, and checks may be returned uncashed.

CONGRESS MELTS 
MORGAN SILVER

Created by the U.S. M int over a century ago, more than 2 70  
million M organ Silver Dollars were melted down during World 
W ar I by the Federal governm ent increasing the value of these 
coins dramatically. A fter only one more m inting, M organ Silver 
Dollars were never issued again. Their silver content then as 
today is alm ost one Troy ounce of .9 00  fine silver. Despite 
fluctuations in the price of silver, M organ Silver Dollars have 
had an average annual appreciation of 2 6 .5 %  in value over the 
last 10 years alone!

PRIVATE INDUSTRY MELTS 
U.S. SILVER DOLLARS

In January of 1980 silver hit a  record breaking $50 .00  dollars 
per ounce, tr igg erin g  a second m assive m eltin g  of Silve'b 
D ollars. T)ie com bination o f these two m^yor m eltin gs has  
resulted in Silver Dollars being more scarce than ever. We have 
been approached by the European M arkets for these rare coins, 
but we feel thq^ should be in the hands of the Am erican Public. 
In consideration r f  the fewer num ber of these coins available, we 
predict an increase in value that could be over 100%  yearly. 
W hich m eans in five years they could be worth up to Five 
Hundred Dollars a  piece.

SILVER DOLLAR  
STOCKPILES FOUND

O ur find of over 15,000 original Silver Dollars will be released 
from guarded vaults to the Am erican public only through this 
notice! M ost coins are up to 105 years old and guauranteed to be 
in uncirculated condition. A lso , these coins are guaranteed to be 
genuine U.S. Gov’t. Issue and are accompanied by a Certificate 
of Authenticity to that effect. We can only guarantee this price 
for one week due to the volatility of the precious m etals market.

STRICT LIMIT
Since our price of $ 34 .9 0  each is an incredible $ 50 .1 0  less than a 
mqjor national advertiser, we expect an avalanche of orders to 
come pouring in. Therefore, we advise you to get your order in 
early before the strictly lim ited supply at this price is sold. We 
offer a 4  day exam ination period for each coin; coins returned  
w ithin  th at tim e w ill receive a fu ll refund. A  lim it of two 
hundred coins per order w ill be strictly adhered to! So, avoid 
disappointment. Act now!

Dates will be 
selected at 
random.

1878S 1890S 1921

1879 1891 1922

1879CC 1891CC 1922D

18790 18910 1922S

1879S 1891S 1923

1880 1892 1923D

1880CC 1892CC 1923S

18800 .18920 1924

1880S 1892S 1924S

1881 1893 1925

1881CC 1893CC 1925S

18810 18930 1926

1881S 1893S 1926D

1882 1894 1926S

1882CC 18940 1927

18820 1894S 1927D

1882S 1895 1927S

1883 18950 1928

1883CC 1859S 1928S

18840 1896 1934

1884S 18960 1934D

1886 1897 1934S

1885CC 18970 1935

18850 1897S 1935S

1885S 1898

1886 18980

18860 1898S

1886S 1899

1887 18990

1887S 1899S

1888 1900

18880 19000 ,

1888S 1900S

1889 1901

1889CC 1902

18890 1903

18896 1904

1890 1921

1890CC 1921ID

REASONS TO BUY NOW
1. National an<, World economisLs say silver dollars arc one of 

the best investmer.ts.

2. A  single silver dollar could be worth up to .500 dollars in 5 
years.

3. .900  Fine Silver (90% )

4. N ot only an investrnent but a true piece of Am erican 11 islory.

5. Everyone should own real silver money. '

6 . I N  O U R  O P I N I O N . T H E S E  C O I N S  H A V E  O N L Y  
B E E N  H A N D L E D  B Y  B A N K E R S  A N D  M I N T  
P E R S O N N E L .

7. A  U M I T  O F  T W O  H U N D R E D  C O I N S  P E R  O R D E R
W I L L  S T R I C T L Y  B E  A D H E R E D  T O ! S O , A V O I D  
D IS A P P O IN T M E N T . A C T  N O W !_____________________________

COIN DEALERS ALLOWED A LIMIT OF 200 COINS

For VISA & M astercard Holders 
or C .O .D .

CALL TOLL FREE
1- 800- 321-8700

24 Hours a day ■ 7 days a week • iiuliidiiiK Smulay

r U.S. Coin Re.serve, Dept. S i Federal Building 
P ost O ffice  1*13587, D enver, C o lorad o 8 0 2 0 1  

Please send m e by insured mail . . Silver Dollars at
$ 34 .9 0  each, plus postage, handling, and insurance as 
indicated below. I have 4 days to inspect my coins, at 
which tim e I will receive a full refund if 1 return them  to 
you by insured m ail.

n  (J 906A ) 1 Silver D o lla r ................................. only $ 34 .9 0
plus $ 3  postage, handling and insurance

IJ (J 9 0 6 E )5  Silver D o lla r s ............................only $174..50
plus $ 5  postage, handling and insurance

□  (#906J) 10 Silver D ollars........................... only$349.(K )
plus $ 1 0  postage, handling and insurance

I 1 (#906T ) 2 0  Silver D o lla r s .........................only $ 6 9 8 .(X)
plus $ 1 5  postage, handling and insurance

□  (906Q ) 4 0  Silver D o lla r s ........................only $ 1 3 9 6 .0 0
plus $ 27  postage, handling and insurance

( ] (J 9 0 6 R )W  Silver dollars........................ only $ 2 0 9 4 .(XJ
plus $ 3 3  postage, handling and insurance

I ) (J906F) 8 0  Silver D o lla r s ...................... only $ 2 7 9 2  (X)
plus $ 3 6  postage, handling and insurance

1] (J906S) 120 Silver D o lla r s .................. only $ 4 1 8 8 .(X)
plus $ 4 6  postage, handling and insurance

U  (J906Z) 2 00  Silver D o l la r s .................. only $ 6 9 8 0 .(X)
plus $ 7 0  postage, handling and insurance 

Tbtal am ount enclosed $
Charge your order ( ) V isa I ) M C  Exp. date
Acc’t ___________!_____________
S im a tu re . ________________
Tfelephone num ber_____________________
Mr. M rs.
M s. M iss_________________________________
Address.__________  '_________________
C ity _____________________________________
S ta te _________________________ Z ip

~ \

II.S. COIN RESERVE
FEDERAL BUILDING POST OFFICE #13587 DENVER. COLORADO 80201 M A IL  O R D E R  O N LY
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Big Texas turnout would help Democrats
DALLAS — Texas offers Walter Mondale his best 

chance in any of the three key states — California and 
Florida are the other two — he needs in order to upset 
President Reagan. And win Texas he must, for no 
Democrat in modern times has been elected president 
without Texas.

After watching the Republican Convention here, 
voters might think that all Texans are successful 
megabuck types who are just wild about Reagan and 
the GOP. Vice President George Bush is a Texan.

The state went for Reagan-Bush 55-41 in 1980. So, it 
would seem that Texas would be a sure thing for the 
GOP.

In reality, however, most Texans don't look like 
“Dallas’ cast members. There are vastly more 
blacks, Hispanics and blue-collar workers here than 
there are J.R. Ewings.

As for Bush, a great many Texans regard him as a 
New England carpetbagger; he's lost two senatorial 
campaigns here, as well as Texas’ 1980 GOP 
presidential primary.

On paper, Texas has more than enough members of 
the traditional Democratic coalition to give Mondale a 
victory in November. But there are several big "ifs’’
— if they can reclaim many Democrats who 
abandoned the party in 1980; if they can get 
significant numbers of new. Democratic-leaning 
minorities to register and vote; and if Mondale can 
come across as a worthy succes'kor to Franfclin D. 
Roosevelt and Lyndon Johnson.

DALLAS COUNTY GAVE REAGAN a larger 
winning margin than any other urban area in the 
nation in 1980. It probably will give the GOP another 
huge victory margin this year -  as will the affluent 
areas in and around Houston and the smaller oil 
towns of West Texas.

If the Democrats are to win this battle, they must

( ^  ̂  Robert Wagman
'y » ' * Syndicated Columnist

win — and win big — in the small towns of East 
Texas (known here as "Mr. Sam country,” after 
longtime House Speaker Sam Rayburn) and in the Rio 
Grande Valley.

When Reagan captured Texas four years ago, it was 
called the end of an era for the Democratic Party in 
this state. That win had come on the heels of 
Republican William Clements’ gubernatorial victory 
in 1978. Now, Republicans proudly boasted, Texas was 
firmly in their column.

But the flush of victory didn’t last very long. Two 
years ago. Democrats came close to sweeping the 
election. Mark White turned back Clements’ try for a 
second term as governor. Democrats won most major 
state offices and a majority of legislature seats. Lloyd 
Bentsen won a landslide victory in his Senate re- 
election bid.

The Democrats turned things around in 1982, thanks 
to huge majorities they rolled up in East Texas, 75 to 
80 percent; in some congressional districts; and 
among urban blacks and Hispanics in the Rio Grande. 
They must do this again this year if they’re to have a 
chance. They think they can do it, but they face some 
problems.

IN HIS CAMPAIGNING, Reagan has argued that 
Mondale’s Democratic Party isn’t the party of 
Roosevelt and Truman. This view has gone over very 
well in East Texas. It’s voters share Westerners’ 
common apprehension about the “Eastern liberal 
establishment.”

The GOP has worked tirelessly to portray Mondale 
as a pawn of the unions and the Eastern 
establishment, while painting Reagan as the populist 
candidate.

After being hit by a major drought. East Texas’ 
farmers and ranchers are hurting badly. The Reagan 
adrninistration has won few friends with its 
agricultural policies and its meager aid to farmers. 
However, many observers believe that East Texas 
voters now care little for either candidate, and might 
either sit out the election or vote for Reagan as the 
lesser of two evils.

Meanwhile, the voter-registration efforts of 
Hispanics like San Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros are 
moving along well. But they must avoid the problems 
faced in Florida and California, where significant 
numbers of Hispanics are turning Republican.

And so, in the last month of the campaign, the 
Democrats must win over voters in East Texas and 
register large numbers of urban blacks and 
Hispanics.

In the end, Texas may be won or lost simply by the 
numbers. The higher the voter turnout, the more 
likely the Democrats are to win. Robert Slagle, the 
state s Democratic chairman, says the party can win 
"if we can get voters really to focus on this election ... 
if we can get our voters to the polls."

To win, the Democrats must have a really major 
outpouring of black and Hispanic votes. This is a 
possibility. So, although polls still show Reagan to be 
comfortably ahead, Texas is still considered up for 
grabs.

An editorial

The voters 
won the debate

Immediately after the pre
sidential debate ended Sun
day night, pollsters and party 
leaders started trying to 
figure out who won.

Both CandidateSwere quick 
to claim victory, and among 
local and national political 
leaders the verdicts gener
ally followed party lines.

President Reagan headed 
off on a “victory foray”  to 
boost Sen. Strom Thurmond’s 
re-election effort in North 
Carolina, while Walter Mon
dale set out to take advantage 
of his win in selected Nor
theastern industrial states.

In Manchester, the Demo
c r a t ic  town ch a irm a n  
claimed the debate showed 
that when Reagan “doesn’t 
have everything written 
down for his act, he’s a little 
shaky.”

“I don’t care how you wrap 
the package,” countered a 
Republican member of the 
General Assembly in a criti
cal reference to Mondale’s 
performance. “It’s what you 
get inside that counts.”

Whatever the experts and 
politicians conclude, there 
was one clear winner Sunday 
night: the voters.

D esp ite the prevalent 
claim that pre-election de
bates aren’t worth much, we 
think Sunday’s forum was 
beneficial because it gave 
voters a chance to see their 
candidates in action.

This is something they get 
all too infrequently these 
days. Reagan’s staff hasn’t 
allowed him to give an 
unrestricted interview in ye
ars, and Mondale is ever 
careful of the off-key remark

that could finish him off for 
good before Nov. 6.

It’s safe to say that each 
candidate was coached for 
almost every possible pitfall 
during the weeks leading to 
the debate. But it was obvious 
from what took place during 
the 100 minutes the candi
dates faced one another that 
there were gaps in the 
coaching.

The often infallible Reagan 
was a bit less sure of himself 
than usual and fumbled sev
eral times. Mondale, who is 
generally credited with the 
stronger performance, re
vealed that he respects the 
president and actually pos
sesses a sense of humor.

There’s no question that 
debates such as the one 
Sunday have their wea
knesses. And there’s some
thing to be said for critics who 
argue that a candidate’s 
record — rather than a 
debate perform an ce — 
should be the paramount 
factor in the minds of voters.

But the Reagan-Mondale 
debate provided unfiltered 
glimpses of what each candi
date is like when pressed for a 
quick answer to a substantial 
question, and that’s impor
tant. Voters, after all, are 
choosing more than a resume 
when they pull the lever on 
Election Day.

So though such debates are 
by no means perfect, they can 
give viewers insight into their 
potential leaders for the next 
four years. And increased 
insight never does anyone 
any harm.

O p e n  f o r u m /  R eaders' v iew s
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040
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"This poll shows your popularity right up there 
with Oreo cookie ice cream!"

Mike Zizka’s 
a hard worker
To the editor

Your newspaper recently re
ported the appointment of Michael 
A. Zizka to fill a vacancy on the 
Bolton Board of Selectmen. Now it 
seems Mike’s wiilingness to serve 
his town has become a political 
issue. His ability to succeed has 
been unfairly questioned even 
before he has had a chance to start, 
as he was sworn in only last week, 
Oct. 4.

I approached Mike to consider 
the job about two weeks ago after 
being turned down by several other 
town Democrats. Mike never 
sought the selectman’s position.

I was aware Mike was a 
candidate for state representative, 
but I knew he couid succeed in botli 
positions because of his commit
ment to Bolton, his energy, his 
background, and his previous 
s e r v i c e  on t h r e e  t own 
commissions.

The Democratic Town Commit
tee obviously agreed with me. Two 
of the three Republican selectmen 
also apparently agreed, as they 
vot ed  to a c c e p t  Mi k e ’s 
appointment.

I have no doubt Mike can do the 
job. He graduated second in his 
class at UConn Law School while 
maintaining a full-time job as a 
geologist at the Connecticut De
partment of Environmental Pro
tection, serving on two Bolton 
commissions and the Democratic 
Town Committee.

Certainly that accomplishment 
indicates Mike’s motivation and 
ability to handle several responsi
bilities. In addition, when Mike is 
elected state representative, he

will be required to resign from his 
law firm, allowing him substantiai 
time to perform his duties.

Bolton and the rest of the 55th 
District need and deserve a 
hardworking, visible and ener
getic representative like Mike 
Zizka.

Sandra W. Pierog 
Bolton

Editors note: Democrat Sandra 
Pierog is the first selectman in 
Bolton.

Paramedics 
can be proud
To the Editor:

As a lifelong resident of Man
chester, I address the subject of 
our paramedics. Our town can 
indeed be proud of this unit.

Because of my illness, I was 
compelled to call for the paramed
ics on two occasions. The last one 
was at 1:30 in the morning. Their 
excellent response and profession
alism was most reassuring for 
myself and* my wife, and they got 
me to the hospital In short order for 
further treatment. I am sure my 
serious situation would have been 
greatly compounded were it not for 
these dedicated people.

I raise my voice in high praise 
for our paramedics and wish to 
publicly thank the unit that helped 
me in my hour of crisis. It is most 
comforting to know they are there, 
ready and able when the need 
arises.

Newton H. Smith 
82 South Main St.

Zizka earned 
his position
To the Editor:

Last week, during discussion of 
Mike Zizka’s possible appointment 
to the Board of Selectmen in 
Bolton, one selectman questioned 
Mike’s ability to handle both the 
jobs of selectman and state repre
sentative from the 55th District.

When the Bolton Democratic 
Town Committee was considering 
possible candidates to recommend 
to the Board of Selectmen, the 
same question was asked of Mr. 
Zizka. The committee members 
did not want to recommend a 
person to the selectmen who did 
not feel he/she could serve Bolton 
well.

Mr. Zizka assured the commit
tee he had already proven he could 
function well in a variety of 
capacities. He noted that he had 
served on several town boards and 
commissions, while working full
time, and finishing second in his 
class at law school. He indicated he 
‘was willing to make the commit
ments necessary to serve as both 
selectman and representative 
from the 55th District. Based on 
this information, the committee 
forwarded his name to the 
selectmen.

The Bolton Democratic Town 
Committee enthusiastically sup
ports Mr. Zizka’s bid for both seats 
and has confidence in his ability to 
handle them. He is to be com
mended for his desire to work both 
for the people of Bolton and those of 
the 55th Representative District.

Hank Kelsey 
Chairman, 

Bolton Democratic 
Town Committee

Senator’s 
wife is an 
orgonomist

WASHINGTON -  Sen. Gordon 
Humphrey, R-N.H., is a strict 
conservative with strong “pro- 
family” views. He once assailed 
the wife of Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young because of what he called 
her “campaign to distribute con
traceptives to minors.”

A politician who attacks other 
men’s wives runs the risk of having 
to defend his own; this is the story 
of Patricia Humphrey.

She isamemberofthe American 
College of Orgonomy, has attended 
at least one international orgon
omy conference and has written 
articles for the American Journal 
of Orgonomy.

In 1982, she was chairwoman of 
the college’s fund-raising effort. 
According to a 1982 journal article, 
she “took on a superhuman task, 
starting from scratch, organizing 
the campaign, appointing regional 
chairmen, instructing them, and 
arranging for workers under these 
chairmen.”

What makes this fascinating is 
that “orgonomy” is a school of 
psychology that would curl the hair 
of your average pro-family conser
vative. It makes providing contra
ceptives to teenagers look like 
Victorian repression at its most 
bluenosed.

The basic tenet of orgonomy is . 
that orgasms are essential to a 
healthy psyche — in children as 
well as adults.

THE FOUNDER OF the orgone 
movement was Dr. William Reich, 
an Austrian-born psychoanalyst 
and one-time colleague of Sigmund 
Freud. Reich died in 1957 at the 
federal prison in Lewisburg, Pa. 
He had been sent there for 
persisting in selling “orgone ac
cumulators” — large boxes in 
which the patient would sit and 
supposedly absorb orgone energy. 
The Food and Drug Administra
tion had ordered him to stop selling 
the boxes.

Reich taught that children 
should be encouraged to have sex 
at an early age. In his book. 
“Children of the Future: On the 
Prevention of Sexual Pathology,” 

•■Reich wrote:
“The central question is that of 

sexual intercourse in adolescence 
and the attitude of society toward 
it. Young people have more than 
merely a right to be ’enlightened’; 
they are fully entitled to their 
emotional health and their sexual 
joy in life ... The sexual needs of 
young people cannot be solved ... 
wi thout  gr a t i fying sexual  
intercourse.”

HUMPHREY HAS ESPOUSED
pro-family conservatism in strong 
moral terms. In 1979, for example, 
he led an effort to block the 
appointment of Patricia Wald to a 
federal judgeship on charges that 
she would use the position to 
“abolish parental authority.” Ms. 
Wald’s views on children's rights, 
he argued, would lead to “bizarre 
changes in the family structure” if 
she were on the bench.

When my associate John Dillon 
asked the senator if he could 
reconcile his conservative social 
views with his wife's association 
with orgonomy, he said:

“What my wife’s views may or 
may not be are her business. I don’t 
know anything about orgonomy. It 
doesn’t interest me and I can’t 
comment on it.”

The senator said he does not 
believe in promoting sex among 
adolescents. He said he didn’t 
know that a central tenet of 
orgonomy was based on orgasms.

“I’ve talked to her very little 
about it,” he said. “ I don’t 
understand it and it doesn't inter
est me.”

Mrs. Humphrey did not respond 
to a request for an interview.

STRICTLY PERSONAL: I have 
heard from thousands of taxpayers 
who are boiling at the Pentagon’s 
spending practices. They wonder 
why the Pentagon would pay $91 
for a 3-cent screw; $114 for a 9-cent 
battery; $511 for a 60-cent lamp 
and $436 for a $7 hammer.

You can register your protest 
with Citizens Against Waste, P.O, 
Box 1000, Ben Franklin Station, 
Washington, D.C. 20044.

C onnecticut 
In Brief

Transplant patient critical
FARMINGTON — A Morristown, N.J., woman 

was in “extremely critical” condition today after 
becoming Hartford Hospital’s third liver trans- 

_ plant patient.
Hospital spokesman James Battaglio said the 

condition of Maria Tiacente, 32, was more 
precarious than the conditions of the other two 
liver transplant patients immediately after their 
operations.

Tiacente, the mother of girls 2 and 4 years old, 
was transferred to Hartford from Morriston Oct. 
1, the victim of Wilson’s Disease, a rare, inherited 
condition that causes the accumulation of copper 
in the body tisues and the gradual destruction of 
the liver and other organs. Doctors said a new 
liver often is able to reverse the copper 
accumulation and prevent its recurrence.

10 die in holiday crashes
At least 10 people, including three pedestrians, 

have died in accidents on Connecticut roadways 
over the long Columbus Day holiday.

Two of the pedestrians were killed Monday in 
Hartford and East Hartford.

Police said Tammy Burwood, 20, was struck by 
an auto that left the scene as she walked along 
Burnside Avenue near the Powdermill Shopping 
Center about 10:30 p.m. She was pronounced dead 
at St. Francis Hospital and Medical center in 
Hartford.

An auto believed involved in the accident was 
found later abandoned in Simsbury and police 
said they may make an arrest later today.

Earlier Monday, a woman was killed when an 
auto struck her as she walked on Wethersfield 
Avenue in Hartford.

Nurses seek patient ‘rapport’
MILFORD — Nurses will spend more time with 

fewer patients at Milford Hospital under a new 
program intended to bring a personal touch to 
medical care.

The new system, called modular nursing, was 
introduced Monday on a three-month trial basis 
during the day shift on the hospital’s three 
medical-surgical wards.

Nurses will be assigned to full-time care of five 
or six patients at the 150-bed facility instead of 
limited duties for several patients.

Columbia gets mad 
at state’s orders

MANCHESTER HERALD. Tuesday. Oct t), -
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COLU^IA (DPI) -  The thrifty 
residents of a rural town have reacted 
angrily to a state order they spend 
more money on education or lose 
$460,000 in state funds.

"I feel the state doesn’t have the right 
to do this,” said Sharon Bieu. “It’s like 
a dictatorship. We don’t like people 
coming in here and telling us what to 
do.”

Bieu and the town's other 3,509 
residents decide Thursday whether to 
obey the state and appropriate an extra 
$225,000 they regard as unnecessary or 
lose state funds.

Education is not usuaily a controver
sial matter in Columbia. There isoniy 
one school, equipped with six compu
ters, a gymnasium with a stage and 
electronic scoreboard, a ceramics kiln.

Hebron man 
to buy resort

HEBROjN (UPI) — A Connecticut 
man has announced plans to buy, 
reopen and expand a 35-year-old ski 
area in the Berkshires that closed last 
winter.

Edward Waszkelewicz of Hebron 
said Monday he had agreed to buy the 
Berkshire Snow Basin from owner 
Ruth Brown and would reopen the area 
for skiing this winter.

The 135-acre resort has three t-bar 
lifts serving 15 trails and slopes with a 
500-foot vertical drop. The resort closed 
last season after it was leased by the 
Jiminy Peak ski area in Hancock two 
years ago.

Waszkelewicz said he was also 
hoping to buy another 350 acres above 
the ski area to expand the facilities. 
“That would put us in the class with the 
other major Berkshire ski areas, but 
closer to the Springfield area,” he said.

a newly furnished library and a large 
music room.

There is also a full-time reading 
instructor, music and voice teachers, a 
full-time librarian and special educa
tion teachers.

This year, 452 students attend the 
Horace W. Porter School for grades 
kindergarten through 8.

"Sometimes it is said by the people 
who want us to waste money that all we 
do is basics,” said School Superintend
ent William F. Risley. “But any time 
they want to look at the curriculum. I’ll 
dispel this.”

Risley is opposed to the additional 
funds. "The issue to me is not whether 
$225,000 should be spent,” he said. “The 
issue is whether the taxpayers’ money 
should be burned.”

Members of the state Board of 
Education disagree. Board Chairwo
man June K. Goodman said the board 
ordered the town to increase spending 
because it was required by state law.

Goodman disputed the town’s claim 
additional money cannot increase the 
quality of education. “I’m astonished, 
really, that anyone can think that 
way,” she said.

The conflict began in September 
when the state board ordered Columbia 
to add $225,000 to its $1.7 million budget 
to bring it up to state minimum 
spending requirements. The board 
threatened to cut $460,000 in state 
education grants if the town failed to 
comply. The deadline is Oct. 15,

Town officials said spending the 
addition $225,000 will place a heavy 
burden on residents, increasing the 
average tax bill by $200 in January.

The increase, coupled with a hike for 
a new library, would raise the average 
bill by almost 50 percent next year. 
Authorities said the town will most 
likely have to delay the tax increase by 
borrowing the money.

Town Clerk Eleanor Vickers said the 
town would be hard pressed to find 
$460,000 to replace the state funds it 
would lose. “It’s like cutting off your 
nose to spite your face," she said.

b . m

Polling place
UPI photo

Kimberly Gibbons of the Middlegate Elementary School in 
Newton is among the million and a half school children across 
the state and nation voting for president in the Weekly Reader 
National Election Poll.

Only the cow came home
NEW MILFORD (UPI) -  Buffalo 

Bill is on the loose, but a tranquilizer 
gun could put an end to the half-ton 
buffalo’s roam throughout northwest
ern Connecticut.

Richard Wolff, a Woodbury dairy 
farmer, has been trying to lure the 
4-foot-high buffalo named “Bill" back 
home since last Thursday when Bill 
and a buffalo cow wandered away from 
the pasture through a broken fence.

The cow returned the same day, but 
Bill kept going.

Wolff, who has three other buffaloes 
he keeps as a hobby, said they “have a 
routine and come in for grain about 4

p.m. each day."
Hoping Bill would respond similarly, 

Wolff brought a bucket of grain into the 
pasture but Bill sprinted away.

Bill has been spotted .several times 
roaming the outskirts of towns, and at 
least one barbed wire fence has been 
knocked down by the animal. Police 

urging anyone who spots the 
3-year-old buffalo to contact them.

’’They’re gentle animals,’’ Wolff 
said. "They’re no danger to anyone.”

Bill apparently headed west through 
the fields and woods to New Milford 
before arriving in Kent, about 20 miles 
away from his home.

9

Criminal suspects 
negotiate with victims

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  A 
judge’s desire to “get people 
talking” has given those arrested 
for minor criminal offenses the 
option of reaching an out-of-court 
settlement with their alleged 
victims.
’.The program was started this 
tVtohth at the request of Superior 
Court Judge Burton Jacobson, 
'administrator for Bridgeport, 
Easton. Fairfield, Monroe, Strat
ford and Trumbull.
. “I have found that once you get 
people talking, they often work out 
their own problems. You get a 
more just result,” said Jacobson.

About 40 referrals each week are 
expected, said Robert Tompkins, 
director of the Family Relations 
Division of the court for the 
Bridgeport area, which sponsors 
the program.
, The mediation program is mo
deled after successful efforts 
started in Waterbury in 1982 and 
fast year in New Britain. Similar 
projects are being established in 
Hartford and New Haven.

No talks set 
in Bristol

BRISTOL (UPI) — Although 
both sides indicated a willingness 
to continue negotiations, no new 
talks were scheduled in a wage 
dispute which sent about 600 
workers at two Barnes Group 
plants to the picket line.

Members of Local 712 of the 
"United Auto Workers union went 
on strike atmidnight Monday at the 
Associated Spring and Wallace 
Barnes Steel plants, union officials 
said.

The dispute centered on the 
company’s call for a freeze on 
wages  and cost -of - l iving 
adjustments.
. “The workers voted 560-7 Sunday 
to walk off the job in the second 
strike in the company’s 127-year 
Tiistory. The walkout followed 13 
bargaining sessions since August, 
including five hours of talks 
Sunday.

About 1,800 cases were referred 
last fiscal year in Waterbury and 
New Britain and almost all, 1,732, 
agreed to voluntary mediation. 
Agreements were reached in 78 
percent of those cases.

A suspect charged with harass
ing his neighbor might meet with 
the neighbor and a counselor to 
present their stories and reach an 
agreement acceptable to all.

An ex-roommate arrested for 
trespassing in his former apart
ment could negotiate a settlement 
with the roommate, or a threaten
ing tenant may reach an agree
ment with a landlord over parking 
rights, officials said.

The out-of-court sessions often 
settle minor disputes within six 
weeks, compared with four to five 
months through litigation, said 
Anthony Salius, statewide director 
of Family Relations.

“Some of these minor cases had 
gotten lost in the shuffle, with the 
victims frustrated and the defend
ant’s problems not dealt with,” 
said Salius, who developed the 
program. "This program gets both 
parties involved and makes the 
courts more responsive.”

Arrests filed with the prosecu
tor’s office are screened for 
suitable mediation cases.

Repetitive or serious violence, 
personal injury, and great finan
cial loss beyond the defendant’s 
ability to pay will rule out 
mediation. Cases of repeat offend
ers or substance abusers also are 
inappropriate for mediation, offi
cials said.

Those involved In the case meet 
with a family relations counselor 
to seek an agreement. Typical 
sessions last three to four hours 
and once a settlement is reached, 
counselors usually recommend a 
judge n îllify the charges, officials 
said.

“A defendant cannot get hurt by 
trying mediation,” said Andrew 
Liskov, administrative director of 
the public defenders office in 
Bridgeport Superior Court. “Even 
if no agreement is reached, he (the 
defendant) can always go back to 
the court and enter a plea of not 
guilty.”

It’s one of the most electrifying 
premium offers ever. Just 
deposit the required amounts 
in a 15, 24, 36, or 48 month 
certificate and you’ll receive a 
fabulous free gift too. The 
more you deposit, the better 
the gift. Choose from top-of- 
the-line merchandise you and 
your family are looking for — 
color TVs, VCRs, microwave 
ovens, complete stereo sys
tems, and much more. So stop 
by Heritage Savings, take 
advantage of our high interest 
rates, and start enjoying your 
free gift today.

15 Month Certificate

10.48“ 11.00*
Annual Rate EMeclive Annual Yield

24 Month Certificate

10.71* 11.25*
Annual Rate Effective Annual Yield

36 Month Certificate

10.93“ 11.50*
Annual Rale Effective Annual Yield

48 Month Certificate

11.16“ 11.75“
Annual Rale Effective Annual Yield

Rates subier.t to  i.hange Cirfiipoumimt m onih ir 
Sale of meichandise is iHportabie l<ii tn te 'a i ia> purposes 
FedPiai regulations reriuue substantial penally for early 
withOiawal The value u l "lerchandise leceived w ill l «  taken 
into (.onsidn’ atKin wt>r'r, r . j ii  uiating sur.n early w ilhipawal 
penally This iiHer may iM-anlhdrawn A iihoul notice We 
iHserve tlie nghl lo subslitulu itiims of equal rn greater valun

15 M o.
D E P O S IT  LEVELS  
24 M o. 36 M o. 48 M o.

G IF T
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3 ,0 0 0
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3 2 .0 0 0 2 0 ,0 0 0 13 ,0 0 0 10 ,0 0 0 L i l l o n  r t i m i i y  S i / n  M ic r o w i iv o  O v o n

3 4 .0 0 0 2 1 ,0 0 0 14 ,0 0 0 11,0(K) R C A  1 9 " C o lo f  TV

4 0 ,0 0 0 2 5 ,0 0 0 1 7 ,0 0 0 l.’J.fXX) H C A  1 9 " C h I jIq  H f ia d y  C U iU ii TV  w /H f im o tu  
C o n t r o l
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Tuesday-TV
6 0 0  PM 3 j  ( 8 ;  2Z 30 New s  

Ih re e ’s Company 
(9  J Hart to Hart 
11< Bensoit 
18j Dr. Gene Scott 
20; Dukes of Haz/arci 
'24  ̂ Voyage of the M tm i 
38; One Day at a Tim e  
'40j New sw atch  
41) Reporter 41 
'57) M acNeil/Lchrcr Newshour 
61/ Fantasy Island 
IC N N l  Prog Cont'd  
[E S P N ] Fly Fishing Journal 
iT M C l  M O VIE W on Ton Ton. The Dog 
W ho Saved Hollywood' A German She 
pare! |)iovk1(!S lhi> route to Hollywood sui: 
u>ss lor an asptnng aclress. a would he 
producer and a hankrufa studio head 
Bruce Dern. 1 en (ia ir . Fton I eihmaii 19 /6  
Rated Pr,
lU S A )  USA Cartoon Express

6:30 PM (5J  One Day at a Time 
111) Barney Miller 
12^ 30) NBC News  
'24) Nightly Business Report 
'38) Jeffersons 
140) ABC New s  
'41) Noticiero SIN  
[C N N I Ask C N N w /O an Schorr 
I E S P N  I M a/d a  SportsLouk 
i M A X l  m o v i e  'I 'd  Climh the Highest 
Mountain* In the lurn of the i.irntuiv '<<'<>1 
South a new parson and his wile lace ca 
lastropfie Hory C.illioun Susan Hayward, 
William Lundiij.in 19S 1

7:00 PM ( 3 / CBS News  
f S j  38) M -A 'S ’ H 
( 8 ) ABC News  
( 9 / Dallas 
11. Jeffersons 

I18i Dr. Gene Scott 
'20; Star Trek 
22; W heel of Fortune 
’24) M acNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
'30) '40' Family Feud 
'41/ Leonela
'57/ Nightly Business Report 
'61 D iffren t Strokes 
IC N N l  Moneyline 
(E S P N ) SportsCenter 
fU S A l Radio 1 9 9 0  

7:30P M  3 ) P M  Magazine
( 5 )  All In tfie Family 
' 8 )  W heel of Fortune 
11 Independent News  
22i M 'A 'S 'H
30) Eittertainment Tonight 
'38' Barney Miller 
40' People's Court 

)57 W ild W orld of Animals 
61 One Day at a Time 
IC N N )  Crossfire
[E S P N I Scoch Sports Preview  A piev 
u'W of Ifu* 1984 WorM Series '
(U S A l Dragnet

8:00 PM L3 A ftcrM A S H  Klinger is ar
rested anti must la«.e inal. wfiu li is 
attended tiy fns nemesis Colonel Flagg 
[ 5 ! Rituals
1 8 ) 40' Foulups/BIcep s & Blunders
Benson's Ing.i Swenson and Olympic has

C h a n n e l s

W FSB Hartford. CT
W N E W N«W York, NY fS j
W TN H N ew  Haven. CT Ft;
W O R N ew  York. NY 'i)
W P IX N ew  York. NY 111
W H C T Hartford, CT
W TX X W aterbury, CT
W W LP Springfield. M A n
W EDH Hartford, CT 24 .
V W IT Hartford, CT 30
W SBK Boston. M A 3*
WGGB Springfield. M A 40
W XTV Paterson. NJ 41
W GBY Springfield, M A ir
W TIC Hartford. CT
CNN Cable N ew s Ntwrk I C N N l
ESPN Sports Network l E S P N l

HBO Home Box Office iHBOl
C IN E M A X  Cinemax IMAXI
TM C M ovie Channel iTMCl
USA USA Network lUSAl

f

keth.ill player Cfieryl Miller are loni(|hl's 
gurists |Closr‘rl Captirjned|
( 9 ) News
'11 M O VIE. 'Fire' A d«‘Viist(iling forest 
fire, started hy a convict to divert <ittention 
from Ills escape, tfueatens li» di;stroy a 
I'nountain (.oinmunity I inesi Bor<|nine. 
Vera Miles. Patty Duke Aslin 1 9 / /
18 Dr Gene Scott
20: M OVIE: 'Hour of the Gun* Wy.iti
[ arp iiiiisl decide wliether to- hung Ins 
hrotfii'r's murderer in for a trial or lakr* his 
own ven()eance J.rmes (iarner, Jason Ho 
lianis. H(jljeri Ryiin 196 /
2 2  30 1 98 4  W orld Senes: Game 1 At 
press time. Ilie teams had not heen deter 
mined (3 firs )
24: '5 7 - Frontline So You Want to Be 
F*r<‘sident (iary H.iil is one of Ifie suh|ects 
of this •‘xamiriittion of tite process of nomi 
natin<| <i (larty canrfidate (? ftrs ) |Close<i 
Caiitioneill
38 M OVIE W hat's Up Doc?' An eccen 
tri). girl and an eriu.illy eccentric |>rulessor 
IxM.ome involved in a ch.isr> to recover 
flight hai|s wiifi lop secret rfocuments 
Kyan O Neal. Barhra Sireistind. Madelim; 
Kahn 19 /7
'41 Chespirito Sene comicit con Hoherto 
(iomez Boi<inos y Florinda M e/a  
61 Pohee Woman  
IC N N I  Prime News  
(E S P N I Top Rank Boxing from Atlantic 
City. NJ [)oug Di'Witt vs Jimmy Sykes in 
.1 17 lounrt hunt for ifie FSPN Middlew 
eiglil Cfi.inipionsfiip .ind Lonnii* Small vs 
( rank Montgomexy in a 17 round houl for 
tfie lS f’NJr 1 ight weH)fit Oiampionsfii|) (2 
his 30 mill )
(H B O I W illie Nelson and Family Willie 
Nelson joins f<iniily .md friends to perform 
fits gie.itesi hits
[ M A X I  M OVIE: 'Sophie's Choice' A 
Polisfi survivor of .i N.i/i concentration 
c.tmp IS fiauntird hy a s<*cret from fier p.ist 
Meryl Stier>|i. Kevin Kline Pr.-tev MacNicol 
1982 Rated R
( T M C l  MOVIE: 'Honkytonk M an' In 
hopes of peiforming iit tfie (jr.iiui Ole Opry. 
an aging country singre tr.ivels across the 
hackro.ids of America witfi his nepliew 
Clint Eastwood, Kyle Eastwood Rated PG 
lU S A l Professional W restling Coverage 
of profession,il wrestling is presented frorti 
Madison Srjuare (»<irden (3 hrs )

8:30 PM 131 E/R Just as the papers are 
to lie signed to finalize Sfieinfeld's (fivorcrt. 
Ins wife inftjrms linn that site may he prey 
n.ini

SWINDLED____________

Tuesday Weld portrays a 
woman lured into a fraudulent 
marriage by a man who lives 
by "marrying" women, then 
swindling them, in "Scorned 
and Swindled.”  inspired by a 
true story, airing TUESDAY, 
OCT. 9 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossu)ord
A C R O S S

1 Full of (suff)
4 Just
8 Single time 
12 Spanish cheer 
1 3 French cheese
14 Month (F r)
15 Nothing
16 Venomous 

spider
18 Confusepf (2 

w ds)
20 Part of a circle
21 Ordinal ending
22 Sharp taste 
24 Destiny
26 Chivalry 
30 Upon
34 Gallic 

affirmative
35 Water (F r)
36 Oriental 

potentate
37 Said further 
39 Amazon

tributary
41 Annuity (abbr.)
42 Soviet refusal
43 Liqueur 
45 Possess
47 Heating 

material
48 CIA forerunner 
51 King of Judah 
53 Fountain

nymph 
57 Else
60 Venerable
61 Menageries
62 Vengeful Greek 

goddess
63 Medical suffix
64 Consumes
65 Orx:irviati 

ball club
66 Sprite

D O W N

1 Mrs Charles 
Chaplin

2 Skirt feature
3 Electric fish
4 Secured
5 Depression *m 

ti.ils
6 ll.ili.m ctirieiKv 
/ Amm.iMv

8 Grain
9 Part of speech
10 Far)aiic 

devotion
11 Greenland 

settlement
17 Sgt
19 Last queen of 

Spam
23 School organi

zation (abbr)
25 Baseballer 

Seaver
26 Pertaining to 

dawn
27 Crooner Vallee
28 Travel on 

horseback
29 Undoing
31 Orderly
32 Tepee
33 River in France
36 Simplicity
38 WWII area
40 Labor group 

(abbr)
43 Solution
44 High note

Answer to Previous Puzzle

F O
1 T
6 O

u
1 S E

N E T
N R

B 1 L L 1 M P
B R 1 O S E R
C 1 O N A T E

S N E E R E 0
T S L Y
A w Y 0 K E D
S E R T E L E
K N E E Y A M

T A K E S T 0

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Casale

S

46 Conflict 
40 Sticky stuff
49 Porch
50 Marksman 
52 River in

Yorkshire 
54 Social club 

(abbr)

55 mater
56 Normandy 

invasion day 
(comp w d )

58 Double curve
59 Comedian 

Caesar
1 ^ 9 to 1 1

1

ps

fau

2 1 

31 32 33

4 1

44 1

l ‘H-J liy M  ̂ ln«

(5  J PM  Magazine
( 8 j  '40j Three's A Crowd J.t>.k and Vii.ky 
feign happiness during a fxrdulay paity af 
ter tfieir first figfil |Ciosed Captionr;d| 
f 9 j M OVIE: 'Deadfall' A cat (>urylar is in 
volved in a gem heist Michael Came, 
(iiovarina Ralli. NanetKr Newman 1968

9:00 PM f 3 j  M OVIE: 'Scorned and 
Sw indled' A woman tracks down Ihr; hi 
garnist wfiu marrierf. ifien swindled her out 
of all tier possirssinris Tuesday Weld, Pr? 
ter Coyotr:. Keilfi Carradine 
CSJ M erv Griffin
f 8 j  4̂0) Paper Dolls Blair informs (irani to
exprx.t Ills first grandchild and Taryn larufs
a iiKjdeling assignment in a music video
(60 mm ) (Closerl Captioned}
f18) Dr. Gene Scott
141) El M aleficio
>61) Kojak
(C N N )  Freeman Reports 

9:30 PM (41) El Show de las Estrellas 
iH B O l And If I'm  Elected... Hie Smoth 
ers Broihrrrs play liusi to this program 
about the selling of candirfates aiuf causes

10:00 PM [5J  New s
[ 8 j  (40) Jessie Jessie wants an undrrr 
cover policewoman pullitd off a case he 
cause of strrrss Imt Ascoli rrtsisfs tfie 
move (60 rnin )
(11) Independent News  
(18) Dr. Gene Scott 
'20) Tw ilight Zone
'24) 157) Constitution: That Delicate 
Balance 'Criminal Justice A Defendaiil s 
Rigfit to a Fair Tri.it ' Tfie right of the ac 
cused to a lair trialns weiylied against the 

. riglit of socKity to lake measures assuring 
public saf(!ty (60 mm ) (Closed Captioned) 
'38) I Remember M am a  
'611 Starsky and Hutch 
(C N N )  Evening News  
(E S P N ) 3rd Annual Legendary Pocket 
Billiards Stars U J Puckett vs Cowboy 
Jimmy Moore (60 rnin }
(H B O ) M OVIE; 'Hooper' A stunt man is 
goaded into staging lfic> greatest stunt of 
all lime Run Hi^ynolds. Sally Firrlds, Jan 
Michael Vincent 1977 Haled PG 
(T M C t  M OVIE: 'Fanny and Alexander' 
(Subtitled)

10:30 PM (11) News  
'20' Tw ilight Zone 
'38) Odd Couple 
41) 2 4  Horas
(iV IA X l Album Flash: Barry M anilow  

1 1 :00 PM ( 3 )  t s ]  122) 13d) 140) (57)
News  
15.) Taxi 
i9) Phil Silvers 
(11 Odd Couple 
118: Qf Gene Scott 
20/ Honeymooners 
24; Dr Who  
38) M *A *S *H  
61) Gong Show  
(C N N )  Moneyline
(E S P N ) NFL's Superstars The Men Who
Played The Game
( M A X )  M OVIE; 'Educating Rita' A tutor 
guides a working class woman to the path 
of strif-discovery and intelleclual enlighten 

. ment Michael Came, Julie Wallers. Mi 
chnel Williams 1983 Rated PG 
(U S A ) M ake M e Laugh 

11:15 PM (41) Reporter 41 

1 1 :30 PM ( 3 )  Three's Company 
CSD Charlie's Angels 
C9D (40) Nightline 
C9^ Burns 8i Allen 
(11) Honeymooners
(20) M OVIE: 'Scalpel' A mad plastic 
surgeon remakes a go go dancer into the 
image of his runaway daughter Robert 
Lansing. Judilli Chapman 1977 
(22) (30) Tonight Show Tonight's guest is 
Bob Newhari (60 min )
<381 Anything for Money
(41) Pelicula: 'Dos Fantasmas y una
Muchacha'
<57) M acNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(61) M OVIE; Sunny' Sunny, the star per 
former of a circus, gets involved with rom 
ance Marilyn Miller. Lawrence Gray 
1930
[C N N )  Sports Tonight 
(E S P N ) SportsCenter 
[U S A ] Radio 1 9 9 0

11:45 PM (H B O ) Not Necessarily 
the New s

12:00 AM Campaign '8 4  Dan 
Rather liosis this look at the latest news on 
the presidential campaign trail 
C$3 Rockford Fites 
CIO Hawaii F ive-0  
(11) Star Trek 
(18) Dr. Gene Scott
<38) M OVIE; 'Bright Leaf' Driven from his 
home by a tobacco tycoon, a tenant farmer 
returns to wipe out the magnate's em()ire 
Gary Cooper, Lauren Bacall, Jack Carson 
1950
(40) Charlie's Angels 
(C N N )  Newsnight 
(E S P N ) M azda SportsLook 
(U S A ) W restling TN T

12:15A M  (H B O ) Joe Piscopo
Special This former Saturday Night Live' 
comedian performs his repeioire of fa
mous impersonations

1 2:30 AM M cG arrett
C$3 Starsky and Hutch  
(22) It  Takes a Thief 
(30) Late Night w ith  David Letterman To
night's guest IS comedian A Whitney 
Brown (60 mm )
[E S P N ] Super Bouts of the 70 's  M u
hammad All vs. Leon Spinks (New Or
leans. September, 1978) (60 mm)

1:00 AM (93  Saint
(11) Tw ilight Zone 
(18) Dr. Gene Scott 
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[ m a x ] M O VIE: 'Tender M ercies' An 
ox couniry-and-western singer tries to 
start a new life but his past catches up with 
him Robert Duvall. Toss Harper. Betty 
Buckley 1983 Rated PG.

1:15 AM  [H B O ] M OVIE: Hanna K' 
An attorney m Jerusalem finds herself pit
ted against the forces of the very old life 
she finds tfiere Jill Clayburgh, Joan Yanne. 
Muhamad Bakri 1983 Rated R 
( T M C l  M OVIE: G et Crazy' Aging hip
pies and punk rockers pull together to 
prevent a real estate tycoon from demo
lishing a rock n roll arena Malcolm 
McDowell. Allen Goorwitz. Daniel Stern 
1983. Rated R.

1:30 AM ( ? )  Columbo 
fS3 Hogan's Heroes 
( i f )  Independent N ew s
(41) Despedida 
[ C N N ]  N ew s W rap-Up
[E S P N ] Vintage Baseball Film: The Old 
Ball Gam e

2:00  AM  C?3 M O V IE :'B arbary Coast' 
An undercover agent exposes wrong
doers in the bawdiest city in the Old West. 
William Shatner, Dennis Colo, Lynda Day 

’ George. 1975.
C$3 Joe Franklin Show  
(1't) Emergency 
(16) Or. Gene Scott

’ IT'$ F o o r i T OH.NO.l 
JA K E lJ

L E W S  LAW - by Jamei Schumeitter

U30K. 6HÊ '6 ;̂MIHN0 
A T  \J £ } ' 6 M A U U

eUT E&AUUV 
PeiNIC>6 A  UOT, OF 

MIWc/. A N P  y o u  O H O U U ?  
H P A B  H P & C e V ' '

N E A T ' '

U i :

ALLEY OOP - by Dave Grave

YOU TWO MAKE YOUR- \  /  BARKEEP.' GIVE [ YESS.R, 
SELVES T'HOME WHILE 1 1  THFSE BOYS >  IMR. 
r STEP OUTSIDE A N D / ' ' ^ ^ \  ANYTHING CROCKER! 
HAVE A WORD WITH ! OKAY.' THEY WANT 

HAWKINS'

WHAT'LL (  Y'GOT /  OR A /  NOPE! OUT \ "ANYTHING 
IT BE, I  ANY V. DIET ( HERE IT'S J  THEY, A  BIG 

GENTLE /L IGHT ? S O FT N  REDEYE /  W A N T,'/ DEAL! 
MEN? ( BEER?( DRINK?/ OR T E H ? /  FORGET 

N O T H IN '.'/- - , r - H  'r, BAR- 
KEEP;

I

THE BORN LOSER ■ by Art Sanaom

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavea

Wf HAvP CoppLejs
FHoNE. 6BT PIP op THF 
CAT, 0/2 Yo»JP PHoNe ^ILL

/  GOP.; rU pouG H  THE /?ooF/
to-5

WINTHROP ‘ by Pick Cavalli /

M Y  D A D  CAM E HOME WITH 
A N  E X P E N S IV E  NEW  
R PR EI6 N S R D P TS  C A R .

10.0
O <M4bf Nf A

B O Y „  I S  T H A T  
C A R  E V E R  

F A S T /

..r-v
A ,

M Y  M C M  O J L Y  < s a r  T O  H  I T  
H I M  W I T H  T H E  B R O O M  

O N C E  A N D H E W A S C 5 0 M E , '

V

WF

Astrograph

^Your
^Birthday

Oct. 10.1984

Your financial prospects look encourag
ing for the year ahead. However, you 
must be extremely careful not to lend 
money to unreliable persons.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your resources 
must be managed with considerable pru
dence today. Think twice before assum
ing any new long-term obligations. The 
Matchmaker wheel reveals your compati
bility to all signs, as well as showing you 
to which signs you are best suited 
romantically. To get yours, mail $2 to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Strive to 
keep a cool head today so you do not 
react out of emotion rather than logic. Be 
especially tolerant with your valued rela
tionships.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Pro
crastination could put you behind the 
eight ball today. Don't dilly-dally. Give 
your responsibilities and duties prompt 
attention.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Inde
pendence is an admirable quality, but 
today. If you fail to go along with the will 
of the majority, you could be left out on 
the limb.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If the wor
kaday world treats you a bit roughly 
today, don't come home and take it out 
on innocent members of your family. 
Leave your frustrations at the door. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Think before 
speaking today or you may say some
thing in the presence of friends you might 
later regret. Extricating your foot from 
your mouth won't be easy.

ARIES (March 21-April 10) Your grandi
ose financial schemes may look good on '' 
paper today, yet they might not be feasi
ble. Re-examine them to be sure they 
make sense.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be extremely 
selective of your associations today. Per
sons whose value systems are not on par 
with yours could make you look bad.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Attempting to 
make major changes in your work habits 
or procedures today could add to your • 
burdens, rather than lightening them. 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) You're the 
one who could end up the loser If you 
ignore a close and valued friend today in * 
order to be more attentive to a person ' 
you met only recently.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll desire lofty 
accomplishments today but you may not i 
be prepared to pay the price in tenacity 
that is required to achieve them.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Try not to be 
gullible today. Unfortunately, Information. 
passed on by others may have little basis ** 
in fact. 7

Bridge
NORTH 
♦  Q4 
» 653

10-9-84

♦ KQ32
♦  A 10 5 4

WEST EAST
♦  J952 ♦  K 1087
» A 7 WJ 1098 4
♦ J 10 98 «76S
4Q62 4>3

SOUTH
♦  A63 
VKQ2
♦ A4
♦  K J987

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South
Weal North East South

1 NT
Pass 3 NT P-«-.- Pass
Pass

Opening lead; 4J

Keeping the wolf 
from the door
By James Jacoby

There are lots of rules for winning 
tricks at bridge. How about a rule for 
losing a trick? The Jacoby rule is: 
When you may have to lose a trick, let 
it be to that opponent who won’t be 
able to do anything to set your 
contract.

In today’s deal South won the ace of 
diamonds. “Eight ever, nine never,’ ’ 
he said to himself as he played the 
ace and king of clubs. When West won 
the third round of clubs with the 
queen, he shifted to the deuce of 
spades. Declarer played dummy’s 
queen, covered by East’s king. It was 
curtains for three no-trump! Before 
the ninth trick could be developed in

hearts, the defenders had their spade, 
tricks ready to go and took three ‘ 
spades, a club, and the heart ace to ' 
set the contract.

I f declarer had thought about the 
Jacoby rule he would have taken a : 
slightly inferior percentage play in 
the club suit. Playing the club king 
and then finessing the 10 brings home." 
five club tricks for a total of ten , 
tricks, but note the effect even if Ê ast 
could win the club queen. Dummy’s'.: 
spade queen cannot be attacked, and 
playing the heart jack would establish 
a game-going heart trick for declarer,.*:

The old-timer is one who can recall 
when you picked apples in the fronl.*: 
yard rather than from the fruit-by- 
mail catalog.
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Members of the girls’ cross-country their first season in the CCC east, 
team are off and running in practice for

Girls’ cross country 
dashes for the title

Cross country is a rather un
known sport. It doesn't get the 
publicity or attention that football 
or' soccer does, yet the team is 
usua lly  h igh ly -sp ir ited  and 
talented.
‘ In the sport of long-distance 

running, athletes learn to pace 
themselves through four to nine 
miles. In order forthe workouts not 
to get too boring or dull, there are 
various types of training workouts 
that were devised for certain 
aspects of running.

A long, slow run is an example of 
a typical workout which sets a 
distance base for the athlete to help 
bgild endurance. Other training 
devices are speed or pace 
workouts.

These programs help develop a 
racing pace by running quarter 
and half miles. This cardiovascu
lar activity is healthy for a 
person’s body. It also tones mus
cles and circulates the blood.

The participants are usually 
individuals with great pride and 
discipline toward running.

The Girls’ Cross Country team.

after the discontinuation of the 
CCIL, has been a prominent and 
active part of the Eastern division 
of CCC.

Many of the members of the 
team have noticed the increase in 
competition in the CCC. Most of the 
leading teams have gone to cross 
country training camps in order to 
prepare for the season.

The co-captains of the girls’ 
team are Laura Bottone and Becky 
Castagna. These two seniors have 
the responsibility of leading the 
team with spirit and discipline and 
preparing them for the meets. 
They are to initiate good sports
manship at all times and have 
patience with all the members of 
the team.

Senior Lisa Palicki has been 
contributing to the team greatly 
and has shown her potential in her 
running ability.

This year is Debbie Dussault's 
second year leading the team as 
she scorches her .opponents 
throughout the courses.

Juniors Lisa Harvey and Jen
nifer Obie put in tremendous effort

Glris’ soccer team 
sets school record

Manchester High School’s Girls’ 
Varsity Soccer season is well 
under way. So far, the team has set 
a new $chool record with five 
consecutive shutouts. In the pro
cess, Manchester has outscOred its 
opponents by 22 to 0.

One main reason for the team’s 
success is because of their fourth- 
year coach, Joe Erardi. His 
knowledge of the game and his 
positive attitude with the girls has 
created a team with a desire to 
win.

The captains of the squad are 
senior striker, Kris Craft; senior 
right-winger. Heather Hohenthal; 
senior sweeper-back, Sandy Wil
son; and junior midfielder, Denise 
Belleville.

Seniors are Tracy Johnson, Teri 
Callahan, Gina Fleming. Carrie 
Adams, Kim Frascarelli and Mi
chelle Morianos.

Michelle Morianos, an outstand- 
-.ing midfielder, suffered an unfor- 
tubate injury and will be out foe the 
remainder of the season. Her

contribution w ill be greatly  
missed.

Juniors are Sarah Nicholson, 
Nancy Sheldon and Teri McGehan.

Sophomores are Erin Prescott, 
Jill Boggini, Wendy Pedemonte, 
Chris Gannon and Sira Berte.

The team is helped out by 
managers. Missy Cook and Amy 
Cain.

The games this year have been 
very exciting, and extra fan 
support would give the team an 
even greater advantage. Please 
come and see the remainder of the 
games:

Oct. 4, S. Catholic; Oct. 9, 
Enfield; Oct. 12, at Hartford 
Public; Oct. 19, Fermi; Oct. 23, 
Rockville; Oct. 26, at S. Catholic; 
Oct. 29, E. Catholic (at Mt. Nebo); 
Oct. 31, Glastonbury.

Keep the school spirit alive, and 
support Manchester's awesome 
girls' team.
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— Sandy Wilson

Get Involved!
Being an active member of one's 

high school can be very enjoyable 
and satisfying. High school is 
representative of society in many 
ways. There are rules or “ laws”  to 
follow and punishments if they are 
disobeyed.

There is “ work”  to be done, and 
those who work hard are rewarded 
with raises — in their grades.

It is necessary to interact with 
other people and to live by certain 
social standards. There are also 
many extra-curricular activities 
to ^ com e involved in. Outside of 
high school, many of these outside 
interests have the price tag of 
membership fees attached to 
them.

High school is the easiest time in 
one’s life to become involved; so 
much is readily available.

The organizations at Manches
ter High include: seasonal athletic 
programs, outing clubs, the Hu
man Relations Club, AFS, High 
School World, the Yearbook staff, 
the Future Business Leaders Club, 
the Math Team, the Debating

Team, the Sock 'n Buskin Drama 
Society, the Photography Club, 
foreign language clubs, etc.

The academic courses go far 
beyond grammar, history, biology 
and algebra. There are courses 
available in law, psychology, ma
rine biology, animal behavior and 
theater, to name only a few.

Elective courses range from art 
classes to sewing and cooking 
classes, to music classes, mechan
ics and word processing.

Of course, these are only limited 
examples of what is offered, but 
the point is, a student has the 
opportunity to make his or her 
years in high school interesting 
and challenging.

Everyone has different needs. 
Only those who go about trying to 
fulfill their needs by pursuing their 
interests, will actually be meeting 
them.

High school is the time to get a 
scope on what you want out of life. 
So, find out what you want out of 
high school — and get it!

-  K.D.

Citizens give Safe-Rides 
program solid backing

and time running, while also being 
involved in various other school 
activities.

The Girls’ Cross Country team 
has a very strong sophomore pack 
of runners this year, which leaves 
strong hope for future teams. 
Sheryl Veal, Kathie Comeau and 
Jamie Ross are in the top five, 
showing their extreme talent and 
determination to run successfully.

Other contributing sophomores 
are Kris Howard, Brenda Ket- 
tledon and Carolyn Fahey, who 
had all been injured throughout the 
season, yet still run the best they 
can.

Coach Phil Blanchette foresees a 
successful season with the top five 
being very close in times.

The girls’ season is five wins and 
one loss after a disappointing 
defeat against Rockville

The team’s goals are many, and 
their will is strong. The race is on to 
reach the ultimate goal of any 
team; that is the class and state 
titles.

— Becky Castagna

Last year, Greg Kane and a few 
students tried to initiate a Safe- 
Rides program at Manchester 
High School. However, the pro
gram didn't get off the ground 
because it was basically unknown 
to the students.

This year, after intercom an
nouncements and other publicity, 
the Safe-Rides program is being 

■ enacted. Safe-Rides is an organiza
tion formed in an attempt to reduce 
accidents caused by teenage drunk 
drivers.

The volunteers participate by 
driving the intoxicated students 
home so that they don’t endanger 
their own life or somebody else's 
life. The volunteers help the 
community after being trained by 
paramedics, policemen and other

instructors. They are taught skills 
for using the radio systems, 
communication with the callers, 
and first aid.

Several Manchester citizens, 
including former town mayor and 
prominent businessman. Matthew 
Moriarty Jr., have formed a 
chapter of the Safe-Rides pro
gram. The purpose of the organiza
tion is for people who have their 
driving capabilities impaired, for 
any reason, to have transportation 
home.

There will be a number available 
to coll for Friday and Saturday 
nights.

A number of neighboring towns, 
including Glastonbury and Tolland 
already have active Safe-Rides 
programs.

There has already Ix'cn

students involved in recruitment of 
volunteers fur the Safe-Rides pro
gram, and there will be a general 
meeting on Oct. 14 for interested 
adults and young people at St. 
Bartholomew's Church. East Mid
dle Turnpike, at 3 p.m.

Other members of the program’s 
Steering Committee are as fol
lows: Greg Kane, Terry Robinson. 
A n nette  O 'D on n e ll. M artha 
Adams, and students Kevin O ’Don
nell, Kelly Wynn and Carla 
Krysiak.

This program is important tor 
the safety of the people who arc 
intoxicated or impaired, and fur 
the citizens residing in the towns. 
Your support is needed.

-  B.C.

Pat Grimard chosen as 
class president of 1985

9
In homeroom on Wednesday. 

Sept. 26, every member of the 
senior class received a ballot 
which contained a place to put four 
names. The purpose of this was for 
each member of the senior class to 
have the opportunity to nominate 
four individuals to be officers of the 
class of 1985.

On Thursday, Sept. 27, 12 seniors 
were notified that they had re
ceived the most votes and were 
now the official nominees.

They were also told that on 
Tuesday, Oct. 2. an assembly 
would take place, giving each of 
them approximately 2 to 3 minutes 
to speak to their fellow classmates 
and give those who did not know 
them an opportunity to match the 
face and name with a personality.

On Tuesday, after homeroom, 
527 seniors made their way to 
Bailey Auditorium to hear what 
the people they had chosen to 
represent them had to say.

The candidates were seated 
alphabetically across the stage 
behind a podium. Mr. Joseph

Mazzotta, senior class advisor, 
gave a brief introduction to the 
assembly, encouraging class 
members to listen carefully to 
what was being said, and to choose 
those individuals who would hon
estly do a good job.

Mr Mazzotta went on to explain 
that the (lerson who receives the 
most votes will be president; 
second most votes, vice president; 
continuing on down the line with 
secretary and treasurer.

These four individuals will be 
responsible for motivating them
selves and the other 523 members 
of the class to plan activities such 
as senior commencement, thi' 
prom, the picnic, and any other 
events they wanted to see take 
place.

The nominees began speaking 
after this introduction. They were 
as follows: Eric Brown, Becky 
Castagna. Kris Craft, Lauren 
Giles, Patrick Grimard, Albic 
Harris, Peter Harrison, Belly Lou 
Herzog, John Janenda, Dave Maz- 
zotla, Stacey Miller and Greg

Turner.
The speeches centered around 

what each nominee felt he or she 
could do for the ela.ss, and for the 
enrichment of the senior year.

There was much excitement in 
the room as the speakers reminded 
their classmates that this was their 
last year at MHS, and it was up )o 
everyone to make the ela.ss of 1985 
a memorable and respected class.

On Wednesday, Oct. 3. more 
ballots were distributed to .seniors 
in homeroom. Each person was 
asked to vote for four of the 
candidates.

During the remainder of Ihe day. 
ballots were totali'd, and at the end 
of 7th period, the 1985 class officers 
were announced as follows: Pat 
Grimard, president; Greg Turner, 
vice president; Stacey Miller, 
secretary; and Albie Harris, 
treasurer.

Good luck to these individuals, 
and may they make the 1984-85 
school year a success.

-  J.ll.

This year’s National Merit
i

Program commends fifteen

0c
T

New play 
in works

The Sock 'n Buskin Drama 
Society is Manchester High 
School’s oldest organization. It has 
withstood the years due to the 
energy and dedication of the club's 
participants. The drama club 
deals with several areas of per
forming as well as the various 
technical aspects of "putting on a 
show.”

Sock 'n Buskin's versatility 
offers something to almost eve
ryone. The areas in which its 
members may become involved 
include: acting, singing, dancing, 
other performing arts, directin- 
g/assistant directing, acting as 
stage manager, crew chairperson 
or crew member. The crews to be 
worked on are: set construction, 
lighting, costumes, make-up, 
props, house, tickets and publicity.

Any M.H.S. student wishing to 
participate is welcome — there are 
no stereotypes of a Sock 'n Buskin 
enthusiast.

The advisors that enable the 
club's success and organization 
are Dr. Hay, Dr. Linask and Mr. 
Brindamour.

Every year, two major produc
tions are featured as well as 
student-directed one-act plays. 
The straight play for this year will 
be "David and Lisa,”  which has 
already been cast, and will be 
presented on Nov. 15, 16 and 17. 
Following the Christmas break, 
work will begin on “ Lorelei,”  a 
musical production.

We at Sock ’n Buskin are very 
excited about this year's .show of 
new people who want to become 
involved in the different areas of 
the club. It's the people involved 
who make this organization what it 
is, and hopefully will remain — a 
club based on energy, dedication, 
and the interest in theater.

On Wednesday, Sept. 26, Mr. 
Jacob Ludes III announced that 
the following 15 students have been 
designated Commended Students 
in the 1985 National Merit 
Program.

These individuals placed in the 
top five percent of more than one 
million participants in the 30th 
annual competition. Each will 
receive a letter of commendation, 
in honor of their potential and 
promise for academic success in 
the future.

All participants entered the 
current merit program by taking 
the Prelifninary Scholastic Apti
tude Test/National Merit Scholar
ship Qualifying Test, better known 
as the PSAT. This test was taken 
by college-bound students all 
across the country in the fall of 
1983, their junior year.

Nationwide, there were 35,000 
Commended Students. The test

scores of all these students were 
very high, although they were 
slightly lower than those of the 
designated semi-finalists' scores. 
There were 15,000 Merit Scholar
ship semi-finalists, three from 
MHS.

An officer of the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation said, 
“ The exceptionally high lest |>er- 
formanee of young people who are 
named Commended Students in 
the extremely competitive merit 
program are deserving of recogni
tion in their communities."

He went on to acknowledge the 
academic talents of the students 
and to support the schools who 
have played a significant role in 
the development of the individuals. 
He h nm>c th jit  th o  
ments of the students thus far will 
motivate them to be pursuers of 
higher education to receive the 
status they will need to be valuable

adults and contributing citizens in 
American society.

The 15 commended .students ; r“  
as follows:

Barbara FI. Bollomley, Eric W 
Brown, Patrick M. Comins, Chris
topher P. Downing. James M 
Emmerling, Elizabeth M. Goetz, 
Peter C. Harri.son, Lizelte Herit
age. John P. Janenda. Todd K 
Kornfeld, Jeanne M. I.emieux, 
David J. Negri, David H. Riordan, 
Jennifer L. Seise and Heidi M 
Sullivan.

The three scholarship .seini- 
finalists were Kathi Albert. James 
Kurien and John Rogers. They will 
continue in the ■ competition to 
hopefully be awarded one of 5,.500 
Merit Scholarships.

Best of luck to all of the.se 
outstanding .students!

-  J.H.

9

Pictured above are 14 of the Manchester 
High School students who received

Khoto Dy E HalnrlcF.

commendations in the latest National 
Merit Scholarship competition.
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MACC shelter’s new head 
experienced with homeiess
Continued from page I 
Meanwhile, three police officers 
managed^o work open the door.

The truck, she said, "comes in 
handy in my line of work.”

Another time, Fox found herself 
in the middle of a fist-fight. A 
shouting match between three 
women — two of them pregnant at 
the time — had escalated into a 
physical confrontation.

Fox said she slipped into the 
room and closed the door to avoid 
attracting an audience. By the 
time the police came, she was 
shielding a woman the other two 
had tried to attack.

Fox said her worst experience 
came after she moved a young: 
battered mother to a shelter across 
the state in an attempt to elude her 
abusive husband.

A couple of months later, upon 
returning from vacation. Fox 
discovered that the woman had 
returned to the area — and been 
murdered by her estranged 
spouse.

But Fox said the good times have 
far outnumbered the bad. " f

Police Roundup

always felt safe," she said, " f v e  
never had any harm done to me. 
I've been culled a few choice 
names, but that's nothing."

Repeatedly during the two-hour 
interview, she spoke of the tough 
times many shelter users have 
gone through. Most have no family 
or friends to rely on, and find 
them selves surrounded with 
strangers, she said 

"It  could happen to anyone; it 
could happen to me,"

Fox said it's “ purely coinciden
tal" that both shelters she has 
worked at have been church-run.

" I  was brought up Roman 
Catholic." she said, "but I have no 
preference in terms of denomina
tion." She said she believes that 
her own, private philosophy on 
religion and other mutters deeply 
affects her work, however.

While introducing herself at a 
public meeting last week, she 
remarked — with a smile — that 
she was "sort of sitting back 
watching church versus state in 
Manchester," Later, she ex
plained that even though there are

unanswered questions about what 
role the town ought to play in the 
MACC-run shelter, she is confident 
townspeople back it.

"A t least 150 people are over
night volunteers," she said, "M y 
feeling is that there is a commit
ment by Manchester as a whole."

Though she said she has little 
time for anything but work. Fox 
still manages to sing. “ It's kind of 
relaxing for me to go home, pull 
my guitar out, and sing a few songs 
with no audience," she said.

While awaiting a divorce from> 
her husband, she lives alone with 
Joshua, a sheepdog she got from 
the Manchester pound.

"Everyone else gave up on 
him," Fox said. "Now I know 
why." She explained that Joshua is 
huge, "but still thinks he's a lap 
dog,"

On Nov. 1, she plans to move 
from the Manchester duplex she 
rents into the first home she has 
ever owned herself.

“ Such is life ," she sighed. 
“ Shelter, school, moving — and a 
little music in between."

Armed man robs cleaners
Police said today they are 

investigating a report of an armed 
robbery Monday evening at Di- 
Rosa Cleaners at 777 Main Street.

Police said the description of the 
alleged assailant matches in some 
details the description of the 
assailants in two armed robberies 
that occurred in late September at 
motels in Manchester and Vernon.

The attendant on duty at the time 
of Monday's incident told police 
that the man who threatened her 
with a knife was white, between 20 
and 30 years old and between 150 
and 170 pounds, police said. She 
said he had a red bandanna tied 
around the bottom half of his face.

In the earlier incidents, which 
occurred during the night of Sept. 
27-28 at the Essex Motel on East 
Center Street in Manchester and 
the Colonial Inn on Kelly Road in 
Vernon, the robber was also 
described as young, white and 
wearing a red bandanna, police 
said. But the man in each motel 
hold-up was said to have been 
wielding what looked like a hand
gun, police said.

The piRosa attendant told police 
she was counting the day's receipts 
shortly before 7 p.m. when the man 
entered, brandishing a long knife, 
according to the police report. The

Fire Calls
Manchester

Monday, 9:52 a.m. — alarm, 
Manchester Community College, 
Bidwell Street (Town).

Monday, 10:49 a.m .— brush fire, 
197 McKee St. (Town).

Monday, 10:59 a.m. — medical 
call, en route from 336 N. Main St. 
to Manchester Memorial Hospital 
(Paramedics),

Monday, 11:42 a.m. — medical 
call, 134 E. Middle Turnpike 
(Paramedics).

Monday, 12:11 p.m. — medical 
call, Manchester Community Col
lege Bookstore. Bidwell Street 
(Paramedics). '

Monday, 12:22 p.m. — medical 
c a l l ,  32 H i l lc r e s t  D r iv e  
(Paramedics),

Monday, 1:50 p.m. — assist 
police department, 116 Shepard 
Drive (Town).

Monday, 8:04 p.m. — car fire, 71 
Haynes St. (Town).

Tuesday, 1:48 a.m. — electrical 
problem, 467 Center St. (Town).

Tuesday, 7:42 a.m. — smoke 
investigation, 19 Overlook Drive 
(Town).

Tolland County
Friday, 8:12 a.m. — steam boiler 

problem, Syndet Products, Route 
44, Bolton (Bolton).

Saturday, 10:07 a.m. — medical 
call. Wall Street, Coventry (South 
Coventry).

Saturday, 12:17 p.m. — alarm. 
Hop R iver Homes, Riverside 
Road, Andover (Andover).

Saturday, 3:35 p.m. — transfer 
from Windham Hospital to Man
ch es te r  M em o ria l H osp ita l 
(Andover).

Saturday, 5:37 p.m. — medical 
call, Volpi Road. Bolton (Bolton).

Sunday, 12:25 p.m. — medical 
call. School Street, Coventry 
(South Coventry).

Sunday, 2:32 p.m. — alarm. Hop 
River Homes, Riverside Road, 
Andover (Andover).

Sunday. 2:46 p.m, — medical 
call, Clark Road, Bolton (Bolton).

Sunday, 2:49 p.m. — alarm. Hop 
R iver Homes, Andover (Andover).
< Sunday, 3:30 p.m. — medical 
call. Flanders River Road, Coven
try (South Coventry).

Sunday, 4:37 p.m. — gasoline 
washdown. Woods Road, Coventry 
(South Coventry).

Monday, 9:55 a.m. — medicq! 
cail. Center Street, Andover 
(Andover).

Monday, 10:32 a.m. — medical 
call, Ceda Swamp Road, Coventry 
(North Coventry, South Coventry).

Monday, 9:19 p.m. — car fire. 
Route 44. C oven try   ̂ (N orth  
Coventry).

man forced her onto the floor under 
the counter and then took money 
out of the unlocked cash register on 
the counter, police said. He also 
took the woman's purse before he 
left, police said.

An East Hartford man who 
asked police Friday to help him 
unlock his car found himself under 
arrest on drug charges.

After a patrolman unlocked 
Gary Saccocia's car in the Pum
pernickel Pub parking lot on 
Oakland Street, the officer asked 
to see Saccocia's license and 
registration to prove that the car 
was his. police said.

After checking his license, the 
Qfficer discovered that East Hart
ford police had a warrant out for 
Saccocia's arrest, police said. The 
officer arrested Saccocia, 27, and 
searched him and his car, turning 
up rolling papers and a plastic bag 
of suspected marijuana, police 
said.

Saccocia was charged with pos
session of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia and transferred to 
the East Hartford Police Depart
ment. He is scheduled to appear in 
court Wednesday on the drug 
charges.

Police investigating a report of a 
planned gang fight Saturday at 
Charter Oak Park arrested a 
Manchester teenager on weapons 
charges after catching him with a 
folding knife and a martial arts 
weapon, police said.

Police spotted a large group of 
youths near the park warming hut 
around 10 p.m., they said. The 
group scattered when they saw 
police, but police found William H. 
Gerlack of 114 Park St. hiding in 
some bushes nearby with a folding 
knife and a martial arts weapon, 
police said.

Police charged Gerlack, 19, with 
carrying a dangerous weapon and 
released him on a $500' non-surety 
bond for a court appearance 
Wednesday.

Danes get lashes
COPENHAGEN, Denmark -  

Four Danish men were whipped 75 
times each in a Saudi prison for 
allegedly lying during a trial 
concerning a traffic accident, the 
Danish Foreign Ministry said.

The four Danes were in good 
health after the whipping, carried 
out in the prison of the city of 
Najran in Saudi Arabia, the 
ministry said Monday.

ytmiTTEM A BOOK?
Mr. S. Michael, the editor o f  a well-known New York subsidy 

publishing firm, will be interviewing authors in a quest for finished 
manuscripts suitable for book publication. A ll subjects w ill be consi
dered, including fiction and non-fiction, poetry, juveniles, religious 
books, etc.

He will be in Hartford in late November.
I f  you have a manuscript— or even if  your book is in progress— you 

owe it to yourself to get the facts. You can obtain a free, professional 
evaluation o f your manuscript's literary qualities and market poten
tial...at no cost or obligation.

W rite for the informative .^2-page booklet. How To Publish Your 
Book, explaining Carlton's time-tested, reliable publishing pro
gram...one that offers publicity, advertising, friendly editorial assis
tance, and handsome books

FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!—
( 212 )  714-0300

New York 10001

S. Michael 

CflWrim 'JVnj, inc. • 11 West 32 Street •
Send me a free copy o f H ow  To P ublish Name___
Yaur Book and details on how I can
become a published author. Address_
D I would like an appointment to
discuss my manuscript _________

Two
funeral
homes...
one
prompt
response!

It’s no mystery. The Holmes Funeral 
Home and the Watkins Funeral Home tele
phone calls go to one central office to in
sure that all calls are answered promptly. 
When you call, the receptionist will answer 
"Holmes and Watkins Funeral Homes." 
Just tell her which home you are calling.

Funeral Home
142 E. Center St. Manchester 

646-5310
HOWARD L. HOLMES 
RICHARD P. HOLMES

ARTHUR G. HOLMES 
HOWARD M. HOLMES

Nursing agency gets grant
Mandteater is among about 20 

towns in Connecticut to benefit 
from a $25,000 grant earmarked 
for helping families with inval
ids at home, the state Depart
ment of Health services an
nounced recently.

Visiting Nurse and Home 
Care of Manchester will use the 
money to fund its respite care 
program, which provides "s it
ters" for chronically ill patients 
who cannot be le f t  by 
themselves.

"It 's  very hard on people who 
have to take care of someone at 
home," said Lois Lewis, execu
tive director of the visiting

nurses. “ When you're the care
taker all the time, you really 
need to get out once in a while to 
go to the hairdresser or do 
shopping."

'Funding for the respite pro
gram ran out June 30. While 
Manchester's visiting nurses 
won’t get their share of the 
health department grant di
rectly, they may draw on the 
general fund.

Lewis said that while she 
expects her agency will bill 
Visiting Nurse and Home Care 
of Hartford for service to some 
families, less needy ones will 
p a y  f o r  th e  s e w r v i c e  
themselves.

The year-old program has 
served between 20 and 30 
families. Its sponsoring agency, 
the Visiting Nurses, is planning 
to move from 150 Main St. to 
new headquarters in the High
land Park School building by 
early next year.

The agency is currently 
awaiting word on a $70,000 grant 
it applied for through the 
Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving. The money is needed to 
complete renovations at High
land Park — such as wiring and 
putting up partitions — which 
must be done before the visiting 
nurses can move in.

Fewer germs would spread

Tissues can stop colds
By Jan Ziegler
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Plain or spe
cially treated tissues can help stop 
hand-to-hand spread of cold 
germs, the transmission method 
believed responsible for a third of 
the colds that make Americans 
miserable every year, scientists 
said today.

A tissue treated with three 
chemicals, being test-marketed in 
New York, kills cold viruses and 
can stop their spread by hand if 
used properly, the scientists 
reported.

Plain tissue does not kill viruses, 
but when combined with hand
washing can reduce the spread of 
cold germs, said Dr. J. Owen 
Hendley, professor of pediatrics at 
the University of Virginia School of 
Medicine.

"The headline I would like to see 
is that viricidal tissue works — but 
plain tissue is pretty good too," 
Handley said in an interview.

Hendley said if you have a cold 
and access only to plain tissue, you

should wash your hands, then blow 
your nose, keeping your hands 
covered by the tissue and be sure to 
t h r o w  t h e  t i s s u e  a w a y  
immediately.

If you don't have a cold, wash 
your hands before touching your 
eyes or nose, he said.

Hendley and Dr. Elliot Dick, a 
professor of preventive medicine 
at the University of Wisconsin 
Medical School, reported on the 
treated tissue at a conference 
sponsored by the American So
ciety for Microbiology.

Colds are caused by hundreds of 
different viruses, notably those of 
the rhinovirus family. A major 
route of transmission is spray from 
coughing or sneezing.

Hendley said about a third of 
adult colds are caused by hand-to- 
hand transmission. This occurs 
when cold sufferers wipe or blow 
their noses and touch something.

The next victims touch the 
contaminated object — be it the 
cold sufferer's hand, a deck of 
cards or whatever — then rub their 
eyes or pick their nose, the

researcher said.
The treated tissue is coated with 

citric acid and malic acid, both 
found in citrus fruits, and sodium 
lauryl sulfate, often used in sham
poos and toothpaste. It kills viruses 
and is also impermeable to them so 
hands stay uncontaminated.

Hendley, Dick and their col
leagues, who have been involved in 
research on colds for many years, 
tested the treated tissue for 
Kimberly Clark Corp.

They found if cold sufferers blew 
their noses on the special tissue, 
they did not pass on colds. In one 
W isconsin test, partic ipan ts 
played poker with each other and 
were careful to wipe their hands 
and cards.

The Wisconsin researchers 
found the tissue also reduced the 
number of viruses on recipients’ 
hands.

Rainbows form when the sun 
begins to shine through the clouds 
while the air is still filled with 
raindrops.

Obituaries
Lottie T. Morawski

Lottie T. (Vinsko) Morawaski, 
75, of Wethersfield, died Sunday at 
Hartford ■ Hospital. She was the 
wife of John Morawski and the 
mother of Stanley Jarvis of 
Manchester.

She also leaves another son, 
Victor darmolowicz of Wethers
field; a brother, Joseph Vinsko of

Brooksville, Fla.; two sisters, 
Evelyn Vince of New York City and 
Lillian Cannon in California; and 
four grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 8:15 a.m. from the South Green 
Memorial Home with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. in Ss. 
Cyril and Methodius Church. Cal
ling hours are today from 2 to 4 and 
7 to 9 p.m.

To pay respects
Officers and members of the 

Manchester Emblem Club will 
meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St. to pay respects to Mrs. 
Rose Reale, mother-in-law of 
Barbara Reale, president of the 
club.

IT PAYS TO RAP
WITH PAP

Where Auto Parts Are Sold for Less
Buy 1 Bulb at Reg 
Price • Get Second
Bulb for .500 Bondo

6014
14000
4001
4651
4652

rffil.

m i

PENNZOIL
lOW-40

n .i9
«T.

R eg.‘ 1.59

104+
OCTANE 
BOOST

*5.25

^ ^ ga£1135 
*3.75

gojo

Go-Jo Hand 
Cleaner

18 oz. Reg. *1.99

990
Load 
Levelers

Max-Air 
Air Shock

20%
•J4  ̂ OFF *67.25
Each p3|f

. W W R O E K

ALL
Belts & Hoses

10%  OFF
Our Reg Low Prices

THERMOSTATS
for Most American 

Cars

*1.99
Reg. 4.79

ANTI FREEZE

Sale *3.99 
per gallon

PAP AUTO PARTS
307 E. CENTER ST. MANCHESTER

HEIrPINQ YOU IS OUR BUSINESS
REAR OF LENOX PHARMACY 649-3528 

SALE ENDS ’ 10-31-84
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Nancy Nassiff did the photography

Town stars in Thalassa Cruso calendar
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

For nearly two decades, Tha
lassa Cruso has been a mentor to 
America’s gardeners. “ Making 
Things Grow,”  her popular pub
lic television show, has earned 
her the title of the Julia Child of 
the Plant World.

And now a Manchester native, 
Nancy Nassiff, has teamed up 
with Cruso to produce a 1985 
photo calendar called “ How to 
Keep House Plants.”

Nassiff did all the photography 
and Cruso lent her plant exper
tise. The calendar will go on sale 
across the U.S.

You won’t know it, because the 
locations are not identified, but 
several of the photos were taken 
in Manchester.

A Spathe plant, for instance, 
was photographed in the Cheney 
Homestead.

Other Manchester locations 
include the former home of 
Eleanor Riker, and the homes of 
Walter and 'Theresa Dittman, 
Fred and Theresa Nassiff, Tony 
and Nadia Cotter and Margery 
Gephard and the Krause Florist 
and Greenhouses at 621 Hartford 
Road.

Ms. Nassiff has agreed to 
donate all profits made from the 
$7.95 calendar on sale at Nas- 
siff’s, her father’s camera shop 
at 639 Main St., to the Cheney 
Homestead Museum.

Ms. Nassiff, who operates a

Cyclamen (January) 
sits in the former 
Eleanor Riker home. 
So is this Rieger 
B e g o n i a  ( S e p 
tem b e r ). Spathe 
plant (June) is from 
t h e  C h e n e y  
Homestead.

Photos by Nancy Nassiff

commercial photography busi
ness in East Hampton, said the 
whole thing was done last Febru
ary — not exactly a great month 
for plant lovers.

“ It was tough to get blooming 
plants in February,” she said. “ It 
was real tough.”

Some of the plants in the 
calendar are Cruso’s; still others 
belong to Ms. Nassiff, a house- 
plant aficionado of sorts herself.

She said she worked with Cruso 
and found her quite pleasant — 
not the stuffy English lady she’s 
so often portrayed as.

“ She was very pleasant. She 
was like somebody’s grand
mother,” said Ms. Nassiff.

Ms. Nassiff practically grew up 
with a camera in her hand, 
thanks to her father, Sam 
Nassiff.

She graduated with a degree in 
fine arts from the University of 
Connecticut. In her studio in East 
Hampton she specializes in crea
tive commercial portraiture.

Her works have appeared in 
books and magazines, including 
Yankee and New England 
Business.

The Lexington Gardens in 
Lexington, Mass, were used for 
the cover photo.

There are also photos that were 
taken at the Inn in Chester and 
the Lord Cromwell Inn in 
Cromwell.

Besides being on sale in Na- 
siff's the calendars are on sale, 
nationally, in bookstores.
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‘Are you THE Irene?’

N. Y. psychologist Is guru to computer whizzes
By Stephen M iller 
United Press International

NEW YORK — The computer 
store had its usual complement of 
bewildered businessmen plus a 
half dozen teenage whiz kids 
chattering about Arrays and DIM 
strings. The energetic, 40ish, 
woman seemed very out of place 
there.

She was looking over the display 
of educational software when the 
salesman called out, “ Irene, your 
order is ready. You want to come 
and sign for it?”

One of the kids, his eyes opening 
to the size o f j a  video screen, 
approached her tentatively -and 
asked, “ Are you THE Irene from 
the Boards?”

When she answered yes, the 
young man screamed in delight to

his friends, "Oh Wow! Hey, it’s 
Irene! You know, Irene from the 
boards."

Irene Danziger, psychologist, 
teacher of emotionally disturbed 
children, wife and mother, found 
herself surrounded by awed tee
nagers who treated her with a 
fervor usually reserved for Mi
chael Jackson.

IT  WASN’T  because she was 
cited as 1983 "Special Education 
Teacher of the Year.”  Or that she 
has been an innovator in using 
computers to aid the learning 
disabled. Or that she was a 
budding computer artist.

It was because in that world of 
cornputer-to-computer communi
cation called BBSing, Danziger is a 
superstar.

BBS stands for Bulletin Board

Irene Danziger, psychologist, teacher of 
emotionally disturbed children, wife and 
mother, found herself surrounded by awed 
teenagers who treated her with a fervor 
usually reserved for Michael Jackson.

Systems, an electronic version of 
those neighorborhood message 
centers at the corner grocery.

The 1984 version allows anyone 
with a personal computer, a 
telephone and a device called a 
modem to call and leave mes
sages. Danziger is one of the most 
prolific message leavers in the 
country.

It is nearly impossible to call up 
a BBS in the New York Metropoli

tan area and not see dozens of 
messages to and from Irene. Her 
trademark, left at the end of many 
messages, is “ cackle, cackle," 
which may or may not be followed 
by a "hehehe.”

" I  came late to computing. I was 
40. But computers are so useful 
that it is hard not to use them in 
every aspect of my life," she said.

She spends a lot of time at the 
keyboard and she jokingly des

cribes her husband and 1 l-year-old 
daughter as a “ computer widower 
and a computer orphan."

HER MAIN FOCUS outside her 
family is to spread the word about 
the educational uses of computers.

"When I look programming 
courses in college, I saw the 
instructional po.ssiblilities of com
puters," she said.

After years of classroom teach
ing, .she got a chance to put her 
insight to practical use when she 
began working with emotionally 
disturbed students. Most also had 
learning disabilities and needed a 
lot of individual attention. Dan
ziger believed some of that atten
tion could come from computer 
drill.

" I  wrote all my early programs, 
starting with a basic math drill,"

she said. "The early programs 
were really simple little things but 
the kids absolutely loved it. And 
most importantly, it gave me more 
time to work individually with the 
students."

Danziger doesn’t overestimate 
the computer’s value in teaching 
children with special needs. She 
calls the computer just a tool, hula 
very |)owcrful tool when used 
pro|«“rly.

"1 .still have no real idea why the 
kids work more easily on the 
computer than with normal drill. It 
may be that the computer is so 
patient, it lessens the test 
anxiety."

“ There is no dramatic 'Ah ha’ 
phenomenon with learning dis
abled kids," Danziger said. “ You 
measure your successes in a 
5 point rise in a s|»elling test."

They can Invent a better pencil but not a better writer
Ever since the cave men scratched pictures on their 

walls with sharp rocks, people have been inventing 
better tools to write with. I ’m constantly puzzled by 
the fact that, while the tools are always being 
improved, the things people write don’t get any better. 
The writing may even be getting worse. (Someone 
recently surveyed teachers to assemble a long list of 
books every educated person should have read. Not 
one of the books on the list was written in the last 30 
years.)
^ h e  typewriter is lost becoming a thing of the past. 
Even the electric typewriter is obsolescent. You see 
them collecting dust in business offices. When I 
started writing, the old upright Underwood No. 5’s 
were being shelved for the new Magic Marker 
Remingtons. A few years ago, the Remingtons were 
moved out to make room for the IBM electrics. Now 
the electric typewriter is on its way out. Newspaper 
reporters, lawyers, students and office workers of 
every kind are using either word processors or 
electronic typewriters. I ’m not even sure you call it 
"typing”  anymore.

The basic difference between these new imple
ments and typewriters is that the new ones (jon’t

Andy Rooney
Syndicated Columnist

operate on the principle of a key with a letter on it 
striking the paper through an inked ribbon. What you 
write comes up in lights on a little screen. If you want 
it on paper, you ha ve to press another button to have it 
printed.

PEOPLE TEND TO do the work that is easiest for 
them whether that’s the work that most needs to be 
done or not. When I get up Saturday mornings, I ’m 
usually faceif with a dozen household jobs that 
seriously need doing, I invariably take the job that 
pleases me most, not the one that needs doing most

urgently. It ’s apparent that inventors do the same 
thing. They don’t invent the things we need the most. 
They invent things that amuse them.

We need some way to leach young people how to 
write better. We don't need a lot of fancy new 
machines for them to do it on. And in elementary 
.schools, they’re teaching kids how to u.se electronic 
adding machines without ever having first taught 
them how to add without one.

There are dozens of new products that no one needs 
that have come on the market in the last few years. 
Most people would rather buy a new piece of kitchen 
equipment than learn how to use the basic ones 
properly. They buy elaborate kitchen gadgets to do 
the jobs that would be more simply done with a sharp 
knife. They don't bother to sharpen their knives or 
learn how to use them. Nine kitchens out of 10 in this 
country have more modern equipment than a good 
restaurant in France.

Camera technology has gone far beyond the 
average picture-taker’s skill or need. Photographers 
are always buying new equipment that’s lietter than 
they are. If they took a few days to study lighting, it

would improve their picture.s far more than any lens 
they'll ever buy, but you can’t slop them from buying 
it.

THE NEW EMPHASIS in cameras is on how easy 
they are to operate. They cost hundreds of dollars 
because they’re equipped with devices that allow 
people to take good picture.s without knowing a thing 
about photography.

I ’m stunned by the advertisements I see for hl-fl 
equipment. You can spend several hundred dollars for 
just the speakers and thousands for the woofers and 
the tweeters. The rock music I hear doesn't seem to 
need any highly sophisticated receivers for anyone to 
hear the delicate nuances of its tonal quality. I mean 
it’s piercing, man.

. I can’t help believing that modern audio equipment 
is better than the music people arc listening to on it.

People are constantly buying sports equipment 
that's better than they are at the game. Last winter, I 
invested in a very good, expensive tennis racket. It 
hasn’ t done anymore for my tennis than a word 
processor would do for my writing.
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Foreign doctors probing 
ancient Chinese cure ■ V

By Ann Scott
United Press International

PEKING — When Li Xujen arrived at the 
acupuncture clinic of Peking’s Guananmen 
Hospital, paralyzed and unable to speak, 
she was aghast to find a young American 
doctor at her bedside.

But after three or four adroitly placed 
needles and a few painful twitches, Mrs. Li, 
S3, began slowly swinging her arms and 
legs.

“ Xie, xie (thanks)," she said moments 
later, giving the doctor a thumbs up sign 
and walking out of the tiny, crowded office,

“ That’s one of the amazing sides of 
acupuncture.”  grinned Dr. Jeff Levy, a 
bearded, 30-year-old anesthesiologist from 
New York who is specializing in the ancient 
Chinese needle cure.

First practiced in China more than 2,500 
years ago, acupuncture is drawing atten
tion in the United States and Europe as an 
alternative to heavily drug-dependent 
Western pain relief.

“ I ’ve always been interested in the 
possibility of treating patients without 
using drugs,”  said Levy, one of 25 foreign 
doctors — nine of then? American — 
currently enrolled in a three-month acu
puncture course sponsored by Peking’s 
Academy of Traditional Chinese Medicine.

More than 700 foreign doctors have 
traveled to China since 1975 for intensive 
training in acupuncture or zhen jiu — 
literally “ needle" and “ moxa,”  the dried 
wormwood tree leaves burned near the 
patient to promote healing.

Acupuncture is the treatment of ailments 
and chronic pain by sticking patients with 
up to 5-inch-long needles at one or more of

361 designated points on the body.
The technique is based on the mysterious 

concept of “ q i”  or “ vital energy.”  Tradi
tional Chinese doctors believe illness 
occurs whenever the “ qi”  cannot flow 
smoothly throughout the body.

To free the "q i”  to circulate, acupunctu
rists rotate and jab thin, stainless steel 
needles into a sick person at spots ranging 
from forehead to toe, stimulating a tingling 
sensation.

"The first time it hurts, but not very 
badly, then it starts to feel good," said 
Levy, who believes .some of his patients 
grimace and moan only because they 
anticipate pain from a foreign doctor.

" I  see 20 to 30 people a day,”  he said, 
sipping jasmine tea and surveying five 
ailing Chinese who lay sprawled on clinic 
beds, their bodies speckled with needles.

"W e leave the needles in for about 30' 
minutes,”  he said, adding that most 
patients require from 10 to 20 treatments 
every day or every other day for a complete 
cure.

Banned as backward in the 1920s, 
acupuncture was revived after the 1949 
Communist revolution by Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung and glorified as simple and. 
effective health care for the masses.

Chinese doctors say they currently use 
acupuncture to treat 300 kinds of ailments, 
including coronary heart disease and 
hypertension, and as an anesthesia during 
minor and major surgery.

Scientists in China are experimenting 
with electro-acupuncture, which sends an 
electric ' current down the needles to 
magnify the stimulation, and even with 
acupuncture using laser Ireams instead of 
needles.
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Advice

Parents carry grudge to their graves
DEAR ABBY: I am sitting here 

brokenhearted over a problem that 
could have been resolved years 
ago. My father died last week: my 
mother died a year ago. Although 
we were very close when I was 
younger, they stopped speaking to 
me six years ago when I decided to 
live with my boyfriend, whom I 
have since married.

When I first told my parents I 
was moving in with my boyfriend, 
they called me “ slut, tramp” anda 
few other names you can’t print.

I was over 21 and wasn’t hurting 
myself or anybody else, but after 
this move, they wanted nothing 
more to do with me. When I invited 
them to my wedding, they didn’t 
even respond.

Now that they are gone, I feel 
angry and bitter that they could let 
this one difference come between 
us forever. They missed the 
opportunity of sharing their lives 
with me, my husband and our son.

Why am I writing? Because I 
hope you will print this as a plea to 
other parents who feel the way 
mine did about living together. 
Please, parents, don’t lock your

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

children out of your lives because 
their ideas differ from yours.

NO NAME PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: Here’s your 
letter. I ’m sure many parents will 
identify with it. My mail tells me 
that although most parents disap
prove of “ living together," they 
accept it rather than lose their 
children.

DEAR ABBY: Recently you 
printed a letter from a 14-year-old 
adoptee, asking how to contact 
one’s birth parents. You advised 
him to register with International 
Soundex Reunion Registry in Car-

son City, Nev.
Until 1 read it in your column, 1 

never knew such a service existed. 
I have often had a desire to contact 
the daughter I placed for adoption 
21 -years ago.

I filed my application, and within 
days, a match was made! (My 
daughter had filed with Soundex 
Registry, too.) I have spoken with 
her on the phone, and we made 
plans 4o meet in the near future. I 
am still recovering from the 
incredible experience. Thank you 
for making it possible!

KATHERINE C.
IN SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR KATHERINE: I share 
your joy. I want to repeat, 
however, that minors may register 
with Soundex, but until they are 18, 
they may not be matched with 
their birth parents. And only if 
their parents have also registered 
with Soundex can a match be 
made. I am in full agreement that 
birth parents and adoptees should 
be able to meet, but only when it is 
mutually agreeable.

DEAR ABBY: Poems fascinate 
me, so I clip and keep them. I just 
came across this one from your 
column. It ’s at least six or seven 
years old. I f you agree that it’s still 
appropriate. I hope you’ ll run it. 
Thanks, Abby.

ADA M. WHITMARSH, 
BINGHAMPTON, N.Y.

DEAR ADA: Here it is:

DEAR ABBY: My name is Steve 
Zondlak and I am 12. I wrote a 
poem. If you like it. you may keep 
it.

GOD’S SHELTER

Let’s make a bomb of love and 
prayer.

For takeoff fuel, let’s use God’s 
air.

Let’s send it out for all to share
Our plea against nuclear 

despair.
Let’s ask the leaders from all 

lands
For peace. And then
Let’s all shake hands!

Shots are best for a B-12 shortage
DEAR DR. LAMB — I have been 

advised to get B-12 shots on a month
ly basis. The shots are given in the hip 
or thigh. Why can’t they be given in 
the shoulder muscle? Why not an oral 
tablet or capsule? Why take B-12 at 
all? Does a sore mouth indicate a 
need for B-12? As time passes, will 
the need for shots increase or 
decrease?

DEIAR READER — The only good 
reason for B-12 shots is because of a 
vitamin B-12 deficiency, which can 
lead to pernicious anemia. And yes, 
that can cause a sore mouth. You can 
have a B-12 deficiency even if you get 
an adequate amount of B-12 in your 
diet. Vegetarians often do not get 
enough B-12

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

12 in your diet won’t do you any good.
That is also the reason why B-12 is 

given as a shot, rather than a pill. If 
you swallowed the medicine, you 
might not absorb it.

The hip and thigh are often used for 
such injections b^ause they are such 
large muscles. A shot in the arm mus
cle might make your arm sore, but 
you can try it if you want to do so.

The frequency and amount of B-12 
j  , is decided on the basis of your

The B-12 deficiency may occur response. I f your blood-forming 
because you lack an intrinsic factor in response is not good enough, the 
the stomach that is necessary to amount or frequency of B-12 may be 
absorb B-12 from the digestive increased. Usually, a person with per- 
system. If you can’t absorb it, the B- nicious anemia has to continue to take

-rar

Golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Smith of 21 

Overland St. were honored recently in 
observance of their 50th wedding 
anniversary, at a reception at the home 
of their son, Robert Smith of 50 Thayer 
Road. The couple was married at St. 
Mary’s Church in Jewett City on Aug. 
25, 1934. Some 40 friends and relatives 
attended, including the bestman and 
maid ..of honor, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad 
Smith of Plainfield, who will celebrate 
their 50th anniversary next year. The 
couple has two othe children, besides 
their son Robert, Paul Smith and 
Delores Carpenter. They hav« eight 
grandchildren. One of the photos was 
taken on their wedding day and the 
other at the anniversary party.

COCAINE
Creative ways to kick the habit

B-12 shots for life at some specified 
frequency and amount.

A B-12 deficiency does more than 
just cause anemia. It can also affect 
the nervous system and can lead to 
permanent damage of spinal-nerve 
tracts that are important in walking..: 
So ask your doctor about your status 
and understand it, but don’t fail to fol
low his advice if you need B-12 shots.

The Olympic motto, “ Cituis, 
Altous, Fortuis,”  means faster, 
higher, braver.

The wild prairie rose is the state 
flower of North Dakota.

By Sharon Rutenberg 
United Press International

CHICAGO — Cocaine is the drug 
of the ’80s. But once you’re hooked, 
it’s possible to kick the habit.

Psychotherapist Nanette Stone 
has some suggestions on how to do 
it.

“ Stopping cocaine doesn’t have 
to be just a burden. It can be an 
adventure in self-exploration,”  
said Stone, a founder of Creative 
Solutions, a counseling referral 
and consultation organization in 
New York City.

Since cocaine is used for energy, 
confidence, security, relaxation, 
distraction or as a sexual stimu
lant, users must learn alternatives 
to attain those feelings. Stone said.

If cocaine was used for energy. 
Stone suggests substituting an 
exercise regimen.

For adventure or excitement, 
she suggests hang gliding, skydiv
ing or scuba diving — or a roller 
coaster for the less athletic. Try 
starting a conversation with an 
attractive person or ask for a 
d ifficu lt  job  assignm ent or 
promotion.

Once cocaine users have 
stopped, temptations abound. 
They should avoid going places 
where they got cocaine, seeing 
friends who offer cocaine or 
hearing a song that makes them 
think about cocaine.

“ Just lock yourself in jhe ba
throom if necessary. And then 
don’t just stay there trying to fend 
it off with iron-willed energy. Go do 
something else. Call a buddy, see a 
movie, do anything instead of just 
feeling at the mercy of that 
impulse.”

Cocaine users are classified into 
five categories.

Social sniffers can take it or

leave it. They don’t go to a party to 
use cocaine, but if it’s there they 
might try it.

Routine users take cocaine in 
small amounts to sustain energy — 
not to become euphoric. As hair
dressers or dentists, for instance, 
they perform a repetitive task 
requiring concentration, discipline 
and pleasantness.

Performance users are celebri
ties, athletes and professional 
entertainers — or those who just 
want to be witty at a party, 
perform sexually or deliver an 
energetic sales pitch.

“ This person erodes his confi
dence because he begins to believe 
in the cocaine instead of himself,”  
Stone said.

The boredom reliever uses co
caine on weekends, not wanting to 
jeopardize his job. But he tends to 
be lonely and depressed and finds 
it hard to relate to friends and 
family. Couples might use cocaine 
to spice up their sex life.

The "cokeaholic”  is a secretary 
who spends her family savings on 
cocaine and turns to prostitution or 
shoplifting to maintain her habit. 
The “ cokeaholic" deals cocaine 
and becomes paranoid, carrying 
guns or knives, and is “ totally out 
of control. He’ ll do anything to get 
cocaine. He only has one relation
ship and that is with the drugs,”  
Stone said.

According to a 1983 federal 
government study, at least 4.2 
million Americans had used co
caine at least once during the 
month preceding the survey.

Each day, 5,000 people try 
cocaine fpr the first time. Stone 
said. She said 22 million Ameri
cans have used cocaine, including 
20 percent of high school students.

“ I think that probably many 
more people are using it than are 
reporting to do so,”  she said.

Births

‘Smelly’ starter was doing just fine
DEAR POLLY: I made a sour

dough starter with a recipe you 
printed some time ago. After .two 
days, the starter smelled more like 
wine than bread — it had a vei^ 
strong alcoholic odor. Rather than 
take a chance, I threw it out. Was 
the starter spoiled?

MOLLY

DEAR MOLLY: Sounds like 
your starter was doing just fine. 
Many starters smell very alcoholic 
as they develop: alcohol is pro
duced by the fermentation of the 
flour, sugar and yeast. This is 
natural and necessary to develop
ing the leavening power and flavor

Polly’s
Pointers

Polly Fisher

of the starter and subsequently the 
bread dough.

But don’t worry about getting 
tipsy from eating sourdough 
bread. Much of the alcohol evapo

rates as the starter stands and any 
left ,in the starter would be 
destroyed when the bread is baked.

I ’m sending you a copy of my 
newsletter “ Baking with Sour
doughs and Starters.”  This new
sletter has tips for successful 
sourdough baking, directions for 
preparing various starters and 
recipes for using the starters to 
make breads, cakes and pancakes. 
Others who would like this issue 
should send I I  for each copy to 
PO LLY ’S POINTERS, in care of 
the Manchester Herald. P.O. Box 
1216, Cincinnati. OH 45201. Be sure 
to include the title.

DEAR PO LLY: When I get a run 
in a pair of control-top pantyhose, I 
simply cut off the legs and save the 
control-top panty. Then I can just 
pull it over a pair of regular, less 
expensive pantyhose and keep my 
tummy flat. (It also keeps the 
pantyhose from sliding down!)

LISA

DEAR POLLY: Here’s a snappy 
trick. Sew all the snaps in place on 
a garment. Then rub chalk on the 
snap and press it against the side 
where the eyelet must be sewn. 
’The chalk will mark the exact 
place.

OLGA

Landry, Michael, son of Joseph 
R. and Cathy RaFala Landry of, 
Vernon was born Sept. 14 ^  
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph RaFalo of 58 
Hawthorne St. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Landry Sr. of 116 Woodhill Road 
He has a brother, Paul, 15 months- 
and a sister, Jamie, 3. '

Hathaway. Holli Ann, daughter 
of Richard A. and Mary Kotulak 
Hathaway of Wheeling Road 
Andover, was born Sept. 16 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Her maternal grandparents are 
John and Sylvia Katulak of East 
Hartford. Her paternal grandpar
ents are Richard and Helen 
Hathaway of 171 St. John St.

Kapa, Robert Gregory, son of
Gregory Richard and Catherine 
Marie Libbey Kapa of 74S. Adams 
St., was born Sept. 16 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. His mater
nal grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Libbey of 64 Milford Road. 
His paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Kapa of East 
Hartford.

Thoughts
The usual topic of conversation 

in New England is the weather. It 
has been said of New England 
weather: " I f  you don’t like it now, 
wait a minute and it will change! ” 

Of course, politics, taxes, and pot 
holes sometimes provide real 
competition, but in the end, you 
can always count on the weather 

' providing topic for conversation.
I am a native New Englander 

and glory in the changing seasons. 
My wife isn’t a native New 
Englander and has little to say for 
at least two of our seasons. One of

the expressions she uses most 
often after October’s brilliant 
foliage is faded is, “ Brrrr, it’s 
cold!”  accompanied by shudders 
and grimaces!

It is so familiar a sentiment, that 
often the three of us who share a 
home and hearth with her. can 

“anticipate it’s coming and will 
chime in a chorus of four “ Brrrr. 
it’s cold,”  followed by some 
good-natured laughter at my 
wife’s abhorence of the cold!

The weather always elicits some

response fr.om everyone. By its 
whim, we wear more or less 
clothing, heat and cool our homes: 
it even affects our moods!

The Psalmist acknowledges, 
“ The moon marks off the seasons, 
and the sun knows when to go 
down.”  (Psalm 104:19)

The God who ordered the uni
verse and ordained the seasons, all

with a great purpose and plan, is 
the God who knows each of us 
intimately. He has a purpose and a 
plan for each life.

Some may correctly observe 
that the weather is unpredictable 
but, really, is that true? Just as the 
seasohs bring a time for planting 
harvesting, and resting, quite 
predictably, so God can give 
purpose and meaning to each one 
who, through Jesus Christ, will 
trust Him.

The result? ‘n  will sing to the 
Lord all my life !”  (Ps. 104:33) 
Brrrr! It ’s great to know God!

Capt. Randall Davis 
Salvation Armv

PLAY JACKPOT
BINGO
EVERY DAY

Win A Trip For Two

t. HAWAII
See Page 2
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College Notes Yankee Traveler

Gaston wins scholarship
Donald M. Gaston of Manchester, a graduate of 

Manchester High School, has been awarded a 
scholarship by the Abra
ham and Herman P. Kop- 
pleman fund, which is 
especially for newspaper 
carriers.

Gaston is attending Wil
liam and Mary College. At 
MHS he was active in 
drama and music and par
ticipated in French and 
current affairs clubs.

In 1982 he traveled to 
Russia and Finland with 
the Friendship Force. He 
was also a leader in church 
youth activities and was a 
carrier for the Hartford 
Courant for more than 
three years.

V

Boston museums offer 
a sensual experience

Donald M. Gaston

Three enter Bay Path
Patricia L. Brodie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Francis R. Brodie of Jurovaty Road, Andover; Paula 
A. Nichols, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Nichols of Brewster Street, and Suzanne P. Porter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton W. Porter of Cedar 
Swamp Road, both of Coventry, have entered Bay 
Path Junior College in Longmeadow, Mass.

All three students will receive associate in science 
degrees. Brodie is a graduate of RHAM High School, 
Hebron, and is enrolled in Bay Path’s accounting 
program. Nichols and Porter are graduates of 
Coventry High School and both are enrolled in the 
executive secretary program.

Named to dean’s list
Laura Marie Spasito, daughter of John J. and 

Barbara P. Spasito of52 Steele Crossing Road, Bolton, 
was named to the dean’s list at Wheaton College in 
Norton, Mass., for the second semester of the 1983-84 
school year.

Area students pass exam
Several Manchester area people were among 239 

candidates who have successfully passed a written 
exam to become certified public accountants.

They are: Marie E. Brugnetti, 640 Bush Hill Road; 
Ronald D. Coleman Jr„ 131 C Downey Drive: Lynn S. 
Crum, 192 School St.; Robert Bruce Union, 208 E. 
Middle Turnpike; Judy E. Hinds, 60 Volpi Road. 
Bolton; and Alan R. Lyon, 290 Richmond Road, 
Coventry.

Enters Hartwick College
Jacqueline Daly, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. 

Daly of Bolton, is a member of the freshman class this 
fall at Hartwick College in Oneonta, N.Y.

Cycenas earns bachelp’rs

Joan Cycenas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cycenas of 52 Crestwood Drive, received a bachelor of 
science degree in early childhood education from 
Wheelock College in Boston.

The college specializes in training professionals to 
work with children in schools, hospitals and social 
service agencies.

Sears receives award
Courtland P. Sears III, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Courtland P. Sears Jr. of 2 Carter St., West, has 
received the Eastern Analytical Symposium Student 
Award. It will be presented in New York on Nov. 14.

Sears is a graduate of Manchester High School and 
is a senior at Trinity College in Hartford, majoring in 
chemistry.

Herald photo by Pinto

Balancing fall fashions
Donna Mercier. left, and Mary Willhide, do a little balancing act 
while previewing some fashions they wili be modeling 
Wednesday when the Manchester Republican Women’s Ciub 
has its annual "Parade of Fall Fashions," at Jester’s Court. 748 
Tolland Turnpike at 8 p.m. Fashions will be provided by 
Arnoldeen’s of East Center Street. There wili be refreshments 
and door prizes after the show. Tickets are $5 and are available 
by calling Emily Bostick, 646-6904. Elsie Tartaglia and Emily 
Bostick are chairmen of the event.

Tribute to Lennon planned
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Yoke Ono will 

pay tribute to her slain husband, John 
Lennon, and their 8-year-old son in a 
national radio broadcast celebrating 
the father and son’s birthday 
’Tuesday.

Sean Ono Lennon was born on Oct. 
9, 1975, Lennon’s 35th birthday, five 
years before the former Beatle was 
shot to death outside his New York 
City apartment by Mark David 
Chapman.

The upbeat radio show Tuesday 
night was expected to reach more 
than 10 million listeners on 50 stations 
across the country.

Ono, 51, described her life the past

three years as "sheer hell."
"W e ’re hoping that by celebrating 

his birthday rather than a memorial 
we can all get out of this depression,”  
she said. "A  lot of people are still 
depressed about John’s death, so it’s 
nice to do something that’s up.”

Among the guests expected to 
attend were singers Elvis Costello, 
Harry Nilsson, Eddie Money, Ro
berta Flack and Rosanne Cash.

All of the singers performed on a 
new album of One’s songs, ’ ’Every 
Man Has a Woman.” Sean makes his 
debut on the album, singing " I t ’s 
Alright, ” written by his mother.

Bedroom  sex rejected in France

(Editor’s Note: This is another in a 
series of weekly features written for 
UPI by the ALA Auto and Travel Club 
aimed at providing New Englanders 
with fuel-conserving, close-to-home 
leisure trips.)

By Maura Mulcare 
ALA Auto and Travel Club

WELLESLEY. Mass. — Museum 
offerings in Massachusetts and Maine, 
a Fall festival in Vermont, a Connecti
cut county fair and New Hampshire’s 
coastline all offer attractions for the 
weekend of Oct. 12-14, as recommended 
by the ALA Auto and Travel Club,

If you plan to be in the Boston area 
the weekend of Oct. 12-14, take 
advantage of museum-goers month. 
This year’s theme is “ Come To Your 
Senses,”  and 25 Boston area museums 
are participating in an array of 
offerings.

Exhibits, performaceff, lectures, 
films, children’s shows, demonstra
tions and workshops are all being held 
through the end of the month in 
recognition of the Boston area’s wealth 
of cultural resources.

•  The Boston Children’s Museum 
will provide dramatic selections from 
“ Our Town,” performed by the Whee
lock Family Theatre, on Sunday, Oct. 
14. Call (617) 426-6500.

•  The Museum of Our National 
Heritage in Lexington will feature an 
exhibit by Charles M. Russell, “ Artist 
of the American West,”  on Oct. 13-14. 
“ Wild West Day”  will be held on 
Sunday, Oct. 14. Call (617) 861-6559.

•  The Museum of Science in Boston 
will present a visual and tactile exhibit, 
“ A Touching Experience.”  Call (617) 
723- 2500.

•  The New England Wildflower 
Society’s ’ ’Garden In The Woods”  in 
Framingham will offer a slideshow, an 
exhibit on “ Wildlife of New England,”  
and pen and ink drawings by Russ 
Buzzell on Oct. 13-14. Call (617) 
237-4924.

•  The Paul Revere House, Boston, 
will feature a colonial herb and garden 
demonstration on Saturday, Oct. 13. 
and a guided walking tour of Boston’s 
18th century North End and harbor on 
Sunday, Oct. 14. Call (617) 523-2338.

For general information on all 
partcipating museums, call (617) 524- 
1718.

WHAT WAS IT  like to be a child in the 
state of Maine a century ago? The 
Maine State Museum in Augusta has 
opened an exhibit, offering viewers a 
glimpse into the lives of children from 
I860 through 1910.

A study on contrasts, “ Maine- ly 
Children”  is an extensive collection of 
photographs, quotations and artifacts, 
revealing the varied lives of children at 
work and at play, in rural, urban, 
agricultural and industrial settings.

Featured are 200 artifacts, ranging 
from homemade toys to an industrial 
spinning machine, coupled with 131 
''ilargements of period photographs.

Admission is free.
Hours are Monday through Friday, 9 

a.m.to5p.m.; Saturday from lOa.m.to 
4 p.m.; Sunday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Call (207) 289-2301.

A FA LLFE S T IV A L  will take place in 
the downtown area of Windsor, Vt .. on 
Saturday. Oct. 13 starting at 9 am  
All-day activities will include flea 
markets, an art show, a craft show, a 
farmer’s market and book sale.

A bicycle and baby buggy decoral ing 
contest and a 10 kilometer road race 
will all take place at 9 a.m. At 10 a.m.. 
there will be a parade followed by a 
benefit auction at II a.m.

Afternoon events will include a 
performace by the Pik Elephant 
Puppet Theatre and the Ed Larkin 
Contra Dancers, both at 1 p.m. At 2 
p.m., Vermont’s Margaret MacArthiir 
and family will perform folk music. At 
4 p.m., a pet show will lx* held for 
children and at 5. 6 and 7 p.m.. the 
Windsor Memorial Church will put on 
turkey dinner servings.

For information, cull (802) 484-5018

IN CONNECTICUT there will Ik- a 
country fair in Riverton on Saturday 
and Sunday, Oct. 13- 14.

The Riverton Fair will feature 
exhibits of vegetables, flowers, crafts 
and hundgoods. and there’ll be amuse
ment rides, conce.ssion stands, hands 
and clowns to welcome visitors. Special 
competitions will include chopping and 
sawing, pie eating and oxen and pony 
pulls.

A Hitchcock chair will b<‘ raffled off 
both days. A child’ bicycle will be 
raffled off on Saturday.

Admissions are $2 for adults, child
ren free.

Hours are 9 a in. to 4: .30 p.m.
For information, call (203) .379 :1490.

THE 18lh ANNUAL Connectii-iil 
Antiques Show will take place at the 
Hartford State Armony, F riday 
through Sunday. Oct. 12- 14,

This show IS DesI known for its rare, 
authentic furniture and decorations, 
ranging from the 17th century through 
the first half of the 19th century. Over 
100 dealers will be on hand offering 
pieces that have been “ vetti-d" to 
ensure authenticity. No reproductions 
have been allowed.

Hours are Friday, Oct. 12. from 4 
p.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday, Oct. 13 from 
1 p.m. to 10 p.m.; and Sunday. Oct. 14. 
from I p.m. to 6 p.m.

Admi.ssion is $4.50, all proceeds 
benefiting the Connecticut Antiquarian 
and I„anftMturks Society.
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he/ vieTHETNEW HAMPSHIRE coastline 
will be honoreduhe week of Oct. 6-14, 
during the sta irs annual Coast week 
The resources, diversity and uniqii 
eness of the coast will be highlighted.

The weekend of Oct. 13-14 will focus 
largely on the Ordiorne Point Nature 
Center, located in Rye, N il.

An open house will be held on both 
days, along with a Wetlands Walk on 
Saturday, and a family day “ Clean up 
and Close-up” of the Nature Center on 
Sunday.

For information, call (603) 4.31 9.366

0c
T

PARIS (UPI) -  The French 
prefer to make love in the 
bathroom or the living room, and if 
possible on Saturday night, a 
newspaper poll reports.

. Sunday comes second after 
Saturday for the favored day, the 
poll by the IFRES institute pub
lished Sunday in the Journal du 
Dimanche newspaper said.

More than a third of those polled

claimed they could not have sex as 
frequently as they would like to, 
and half of those attributed the 
deprivation to work or school, the 
poll said.

Twice as many women as men 
complained in the poll they made 
love too often. But in reply to 
another question, women were 
three times as numerous as men in 
saying they desired the sexual act 
more often than their partners.

The newspaper did not indicate 
how many persons had been 
polled, but said one-fifth of those 
questioned refused to answer.

Fifteen percent of those polled 
voted for love on Sunday and 20 
percent chose Saturday. The news
paper gave no polling figures for 
the site, saying only “ the preferred 
places: the liv ing room or 
bathroom."

Cinema

DISCOVER THE "PLUS ” IN JEANS«PLUS!

RED HOT 
SWEATER SALE

20^^
Hartford

Clntmo City —  Careful He AAlght 
Hear You 7:10, 9:30. —  A Clockwork 
Oronge (R ) 7. — If (R ) 9:35. —  Love 
L efte rs (R ) 7:25,9:40.— RepoM on(R ) 
7:50,9:50.

Clnestudlo —  Sugar Cone Aliev (PG ) 
7:30.—  Carmen (R ) 9:30.
East Hartford

Eastwood Pub A Cinema —  Tloh- 
trooe (R ) 7:15.

Poor Richard's Pub A Cinema — Red
Down (PG-13) 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase CInomas— Amadeus (PG ) 
1,8. —  A Soldier’s Story (P G ) 1:15,7:30, 
9:40. — Ghostbusters (PG ) 1:45, 7:15, 
9:50. —  All of Me (P G ) 1, 7:25,9:50. — 
Evil That Men Do (R ) 1:20,7:40,9:50.— 
Places In the Heart (P G ) 1,7:30,9:45.— 
Irreconcllloble Differences (PG ) 1:45, 
7:15,9:40.— Teachers (R ) 1:30,7:40,10.

Manchester
. UA Theaters East —  The Wild Life 
4R) 7:40, 9:35. —  The Bostonians 7:20, 
9:45. —  The Korote Kid (PG ) 7:15,9:40. 
Mansfield

Trans-Lux Collogs Twin — Teachers 
(R ) 7, 9:15. —  This Is Spinal Tap (R ) 
7:15,9.
Vernon

Cine 1A  2 — Tightrope (R ) 7:20,9:30. 
—  Purple Rain (R ) 7,9:10.
West HarNord

Elm 1 A 2 —  Tlghlrope ( R) 7,9:30. — 
Purple Rain (R ) 7, 9:30.

Ministers face 
few health risks

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Al
though ministers often preach on 
death and dying, as a group they 
tend to remain longer among the 
living and healthy, according to 
the American Council of Life 
Insurance.

Ministers, and other religious 
-professionals, who are now 35 
!years old will live to be 83 years old 
on average, reports an ACLI 
member company, the Presbyter
ian Ministers Fund.

Thu M ovlts —  The wild Life (R ) 
12:20, 2:40, 4:50, 7:25, 9:40. —  The 
Bostonians 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:05, 9-25 
—  The Karate Kid (P G ) 12,2:20,4:35,7, 
9:20.
Wllllmanllc

Jlllson Square Cinema —  Irreconclll-

able Differences (PG ) 7, 9:20. — All of 
Me (P G ) 7, 9:15. —  The Wild Life (R ) 
7:10, 9:20. —  Teachers (R ) 7, 9:15. 
Windsor

Plata —  The Jungle Book (G ) 7. 
Drive-Ins

Mansfield —  Call for showtimes.

★
LAST

C A LL!
FINAL 1984  

CHRISTMAS CLUB 
PAYMENT DUE OCT 13

0
Savings Bank  
of Manchester

14 offices east o f the river in Manchester, East Hartford, 
Bolton, Andover, South Windsor and Ashford. Also 
Express Bank locations in Eastford and Scotland 
Member F.D.I.C. Telephone 646-1700.
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OUR LOW 

OISCOUNT PRICESI

mm STOCK!
• Mens, Ladies, Kids too!
•  Solids, Stripes, Patterns.
•  Crews, V-Necks, Cardigans.
•  All Wools, Cottons,

Silk Blends.

4 DAYS ONLY! 
OCT. 10 thru 13

9

297 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT.

O K N  THURS. NITt lil 9 
646-6459

'YOUR FASHION JEAN STORE'

'V
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About Town

The ancient mallet 
though formidable;

shown here, al- wooden percussers go. (The buffalo 
is not large as nickel hints at the size.)

You had to swing big maiiet 
to buiid house in those days

This cincient mallet, which has been kicking around 
as a whal-is-it for some time, has just been identified 
by a Manchester neighbor versed in woodenware. It is 
a percussion tool u.sed to drive in trunnels (treenails). 
such as the one we see here holding roof timbers 
together.

The handle is made of oak and the head is birch. 
Other material often found in heads is hickory, 
dogwood, lignum vitae, beech and maple. The idea is 
to have something that doesn't split easily. One 
reinarkable type of toughie is the burl head. These are 
made from outgrowths on tree trunks that occur after 
a parasitic invasion. The grain is twisted and gnarled 
and the wood hangs in one piece no matter what.

The mallet shown here, although formidable, is not 
large as wooden percussers go. (The buffalo nickel

Collectors'
Corner

Plan Holy Hour for seniors
A Holy Hour for senior citizens will be held al St. 

Bridget's Church on Oct. 16 at 11 a.m. The service will 
include Scripture readings, meditation. Homily and 
benediction.

Lunch will be served in the St. Bridget School 
cafeteria immediately after the service. For 
reservations call 646-0050 or 649-2401.

To perform In musical
April A. Castagna of Manchester, a junior al 

Southern Connecticut State University, will be 
performing in the university's production of "Joe 
Thudd," on Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 20 at 10:30a.m. in 
the Lyman Center on the campus.

Castagna, the daughter of Robert and Diane 
Castagna of 259 Autumn St., is a 1982 graduate of 
Manchester High School and is a-communications and 
theater major at the university. She is also a member 
of the Southern Choir and Glee Club, the Crescent 
Players imd is student president of the music 
department. She plans to pursue a career in musical 
theater.

Tickets for the show are $2.50. For information call 
397-4431.

Clinic plans sessionss
The second of a series of four classes on better 

breathing, for senior citizens, will be Wednesday from 
10 to 11:45 a.m. at the Senior Citizen Center, East 
Middle Turnpike. The classes are sponsored by the 
Senior Citizen's Health Clinic.

The clinic will also sponsor a walk-in consultation 
clinic at the Salvation Army, Wednesday from 1 to 3 
p.rn. The geriatric nurse will be available for 
individual consultations with the seniors.

The Salvation Army will have a luncheon at noon for 
participants. The charge will be $1.

Russ MacKendrick Masons hoHor Veterans

Photos by Mackendrick

The tool is used to drive in trunnels 
(treenails), such as the one we see here 
holding roof timbers together.

hints at tne size.) It is about right lor wood-handled 
chisels, gouges and treenails.

In an Eric Sloane book ("A  Museum of Early 
American Tools"), we see a picture of a 25-pound grist 
mill flood-gate hammer and several carpenter’s 
beetles even heavier. The beetles, which look like the 
mallet greatly expanded, are often reinforced with 
iron bands. They were employed to persuade tight 
wood joints to go together, and also to drive oaken 
wedges or "gluts" used for splitting. ,

The granddaddy of them all was the "commander.”  
This was a section of a tree truck that might weigh 100 
pounds. No one was expected to whip it overhead by 
the handle. Rather a husky helper would just raise it 
off the ground and get it swinging, then drive it 
backwards between his legs against a timber to set a 
mortoise-and-tenon joint. Afterwards, the barn
raising.

An exception to the wood-against-wood rule was the 
use of wooden mauls on metal splitting-froes. The 
word "froe " covers all manner and shapes of knife 
edges to be driven into wood by pounding. The maul 
for this looks something like an over-sized thickness of 
boards you need.

The trunnel shown in place here (in a Maine attic 
since 1821), was well placed, perhaps by a mallet just 
like this. It is doing its job, but fancier trunnels (round 
and smooth), were made with "w itchet," a 
specially-contrived plane.

In case you are a collector of words, here are a 
couple more you don't see every day: “ croze" and 
"howel." They are both cutting tools used by coopers 
in finishing off their barrel staves.

So we have mastered trunnels, a croze, howels, 
witchet, driving-froes and gluts — try these on that 
smug person who beats you at the trivia game.

TONIGHT:

Meeting of the Manchester Philatelic Society at 
Mott's Community Hall, 587 East Middle Turnpike, at 
6:30 to 9 p.m. Visitors always welcome.

Manchester Lodge 73 of Masons will honor veteran 
members of the lodge at a dinner Oct. 23 at 7 p m at 
the Masonic Temple. 25 E. Center St.

Masonic families and friends are invited to attend. 
Reservations for dinner should be made by calling 
Robert Locke, 643-4992.

Editor's note: Russ MacKendrick 
Manchester resident who is an 
collectihles.

is a longtime 
authority on

Oral surgeons restore feeling 
to faces with damaged nerves
Bv Pu .iic ia  McCormack 
United Press Internotlonal

NEW YORK — Oral surgeons 
using microscopes as they operate 
are able to restore feeling to faces 
with nerves damaged by cancer, 
trauma or other injuries.

Putting feeling back to faces, 
said Dr. George Wessberg, in
volves reconnecting severed 
nerves, relieving pressure on 
nerves or in the most severe cases, 
gra ftin g  nerves taken from 
another part of the body.

•'Nerves are like telephone ca
bles with thousands of conduits in 
each nerve," the surgeon from 
Honolulu said at the annual meet
ing of the American Association of 
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons.

He said the operating micro
scopes enlarge the nerves from 16 
to 25 times their actual size so oral 
surgeons are able to operate on 
these delicate structures and res
tore lost feeling.

Dr. Arthur North, of Johns 
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, 
said the operating microscope 
“ has allowed oral surgeons to 
make great advances for patients 
with nerve damage.

“ We’re operating in an area 
where there is a very fine network 
of nerves and blood vessels. Some 
of the vessels and nerves we now 
operate on may be only the size of 
the point of a pin."

WESSBERG SAID damage to 
nerves in the area of the lower lip 
can impair not only the ability to 
drink from a glass or cup, but also 
the ability to speak clearly, retain 
saliva and to differentiate between 
d an gero u s ly  hot and cold 
sensations.

North said in many cases resto
ration of feeling is accomplished 
via a nerve graft simultaneous 
with a bone graft to replace lost 
jaw bone. Such loss, he said, can 
result from facial trauma, infec
tion, removal of bone during 
removal of a cancerous tumor or

as a result of radiation treatments.
Wessberg cited a case in which 

simultaneous operations were 
done.

"The woman had a portion of her 
lower jaw removed following a 
fracture that had become in
fected," he said. "She had also 
suffered nerve damage and com
plained of a lack of feeling in the 
lower right lip.

“ Using bone from her hip and a 
length of nerve taken from her 
neck, we employed microsurgical 
techniques in the reconstruction of 
the jaw and the nerve.

"Two months following surgery, 
the patient was able to perceive 
dull pressure applied to her lip and 
. . . at nine months complete resto
ration of normal sensation was 
observed."

HE E S T IM A T E D  m icro - 
neurosurgical techniques cur
rently permit successful restora
tion of at least partial feeling in 
approximately 90 percent of prop
erly selected patients.

Dr. Mark Conover, of Hemet, 
Calif., said oral surgery has 
entered the computer age with oral 
and maxillofacial surgeons now 
able to use personal computers to 
graphically illustrate to patients 
with dentofacial deformities what 
they will look like after corrective 
surgery.

CANDIDATES FOR corrective 
jaw surgery include persons whose 
jaw juts out or, conversely, those 
with a receding chin.

"By using a special attachment 
called a digitizer the oral surgeon 
can enter the needed data into the 
computer, ” Conover sdid.

"X-rays and photographs of the 
patient are placed on the digitizer. 
Then, using a cursor, the doctor 
scans the picture and feeds the 
computer landmark points of the 
face.

"Simply, it’s a kind of connect- 
the-dots way of drawing a pic
ture,”  he said.

In another report at the meeting. 
Dr. James Bertz, of Phoenix, Ariz. 
said the reward oral surgeon 
vo^lunteers serving in Third World 
countries can be as simple as "a 
smile from a child whose face was 
once hidden by a scarf to cover a 
deformity.”

"When you do something like 
this, you get more personal satis
faction than money could ever 
bring you,”  he said.

"Parents come up to you with 
tears in their eyes trying to thank 
you for what you have done for 
their child. How can you not get a 
boot out of that."

Clue to
evolution
discovered

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPI) 
— Space agency scientists have 
found the simplest version to date 
of life ’s basic enzymes in a 
salt-loving bacterium — and be
lieve the organism may be a 
remnant of early evolution.

Scientists hope the newly disco
vered enzyme — one of a number of 
complex proteins produced by 
living cells — will tell them about 
cells on the lowest branches of the 
evolutionary tree.

"W e believe that this new-found 
energy-producing enzyme we call 
Adenosine Triphosphatase, or AT- 
Pase for short, may be a leftover 
from early evolution,”  said Dr. 
Lawrence Hochstein, who made 
the find at the National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration’s 
Ames Research Center.

"W e hope it will provide a model 
for how early cells functioned. ” 

The ATPase is associated with 
the highly complex process of 
energy transduction or conversion 
of energy into another form — 
without which no cell can function.

Hochstein said the ATPase must 
have had an early origin in 
evolution since it performs an 
essential function and is found in 
all living creatures.

Until now, only one form of the 
enzyme was known to exist in all 
living systems.

"Since only a very complex 
ATPase is in present living sys
tems, we began looking for evi
dence of a simpler, earlier ver
sion," Hochstein said.

The scientists found the simpler 
enzyme in one of three types of 
bacteria belonging to a group 
ca lled  A rchaebacteria . The 
e n zy m e -b e a r in g  b a c te r iu m  
thrives in salt environments, such 
as the San Francisco Bay salt 
ponds, which have been turned red 
by the lush bacterial growth.

The second type of bacterium in 
this group is found in the stomachs 
of cows, while the third grows in 
hot springs.

Two to get 50-year pins
Earl Anderson and Everett Patten will be awarded 

50-year membership pins at the 84th annual banquet 
of Scandia Lodge 23 to be held at Willie’s Steak House 
Saturday.

The banquet will start with a social hour at 6 p.m. 
State lodge officials will attend the banquet. The Stig 
Yngue Orchestra will provide music for the Swedish 
and American dancing.

Diabetes Ciub to meet
Easl-of-lhe-River Diabetes Club will meet Oct. 16 al 

7: ,30 p.m, in the conference rooms at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

The meeting will feature a "rap session" to be 
conducted by Fran Idzkowski, diabetic teaching 
nurse: Marie Seybolt, social worker: and Christine 
Ragusa, registered dietitian, all on the staff of 
Manchester Memorial.

The club meets the third Tuesday of each month. 
Meetings are free and open to the public. The club is 
sponsored by the hospital and the American Diabetes 
Association. Oonnecticut Affiliate. For more informa
tion call 633-2419.

League sponsors classes
COVENTRY — Natural family planning will be the 

subject of a series of four classes sponsored by the 
Couple to Couple League at St. Mary’s Church, 1600 
Main St, The first meeting will be Oct, 14. The others 
will be Nov, 11, Dec. 9 and Jan. 6. Classes will be at 2 
p.m.

The system taught by the league is a system of 
fertility awareness , The classes will be taught by 
David and Libby Eddy, a certified teaching couple. 
Interested married or engaged couples should contact 
the Eddys at 742-8472 for more information, or to 
register.

Mason9 meet tonight
Manchester Lodge of Masons 73 will meet tonight al 

7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 25 E. Center St.
After the business meeting the Manchester Mason 

degree will be exemplifoied with Worshipful Master 
John 0. Nelson presiding. Refreshments will follow.

WHY NEWSPAPERS?

VOTE

SNOW IS COMING
We have the equipment 
to get it off the driveway
6 sidewaik.
5 Cub Cadet Snow Blowers 

for 7 ton 16 H Tractors 
1 Snow Blower for Sears 8 to 11 HP , 
1 Snow Bird Blower with 4 HP Motor
7 Snow Plow Blades for Tractor
Come See What We Have To Offer
Let’s Get Acquainted!

lOi South Windsor Equipment Co. 
89 Sullivan Ave.

South Windsor, CT

How newspapers 
can do an 

effective jo b
A political candidate today is faced with the problem 

of combining traditional campaign techniques with the 
effective, informative and imaginative use of mass 
media. The success of a campaign can be attributed to 
how effectively modern advertising media Is used.

Because campaign funds are usually hard to come by 
It IS Important to determine which medium can give you 
the most value for the dollar spent. The newspaper offers 
clear-cut advantages.
°  Believability

carries authority, conviction and be- 
lievability. According to Roper’s mass media attitude 
study spanning the years 1959-71, newspapers contin-

acquainting people with candi
dates for local office.
D Acceptability

New sp^ers occupy a unique position in 3  reader’s 
daily life. They are read for current news events and are 
therefore, a well-accepted source of information.
°  Economy

Newspaper adveillsing production costs are relatively 
inexpensive Also, it is difficult to be professional on te
levision with a low budget.
u Assurance

circulations can be verified by circulation 
audits, giving you the assurance of knowing exactly

advertisements ran as scheduled.
□ Permanency
roio? readers time to read, digest and

'^sssaQOs. You can provide 
all the details necessary to adequately state vourcase It 

at the re'^deJ^s own conv^^  ̂
n *̂ 0 "o* *iave to be in a particular
place at a particular time to see an advertisement.
u Flexibility

The size of the ad can be varied; the position on the 
and advertising campaign can be 

irwugurated on short notice. No matter what the size of 
your budget, an advertising schedule can be tailored to

u Localness
The newsy climate of the newspaper provides a oer- 

political advertising. Page af- 
f  subjects that are important to the
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Manchester High girls' team competed 
in the seeded race and garnered ninth in

the team standings at the Wickham Park 
Invitational.

East Catholic’s squad (far right) gets off 
to a quick start in the girls' champion
ship race at the Wickham Park

Invitational Monday. East, despite mi
shap that felled Tina Little, took fourth 
place.

Manchester boys 
make coach happy
Bv Len Auster 
Sports Editor

EAST HARTFORD -  While it 
didn’ t come home the winner — 
taking third place — Manchester 
High far and away made a 
favorable impression on its coach, 
George Suitor, at Monday’s third 
annual Wickham Park Cross Coun
try Invitational.

Southington High and Xavier 
have been touted as the top two 
teams in the stale — by far — and 
the rest have been told they’re 
running for third place. Those two 
schools did go 1-2, Xavier the 
winner with a total of 46 points and 
Southington second at 69. But the 
Silk Towners were a close third 
with 107 points and Suitor is looking 
forward to the weeks coming up.

" I ’m super happy with today. 
Suitor said with a big smile. "W e 
didn’ t have our No. 4 man (Jim 
Lemieux) today but from three 
weeks ago to now, we’re a lot closer 
to Xavier and Southington.

"W e’ll be looking four weeks 
from and now and give them a run 
for their money,”  he added, 
referring to the state Class LL 
Meet and then the State Open.

Lemieux arrived at Wickham 
Park under the weather and Suitor 
sent him home before the race. 
Despite his absence. Manchester 
made a commendable showing 
with senior Vinnie Liscomb sixth 
with a time of 16:35.53 over the 
5,0000 meter (3.1 miles) layout to 
lead the way. Paul Toland and 
John Comeau were 15th and 16th 
respectively with the IMter coming 
off an illness, missing school last 
Friday. “ I thought he ran really 
well." Suitor said.

Mike Barry was 22nd while 
sophomores Senan Gorman and 
Alan Myers continued to receive 
rave reviews from Suitor as they 
took SOth and 56th respectively.

East Catholic, which has been 
among the elite in the state the past 
couple of seasons, was back in the 
stellar 12-team pack in lOth place 
with a team score of 223.

" I  don’t think we ran too well as a 
team," East coach Jack Hull said, 
"but I felt Paul (Ray) ran well for 
himself.”  Ray took 25th place in 
17:17 with Bert Howard 32nd in 
17: 28.

There was a neck-and-neck duel 
over the final quarter mile be
tween Southington’s Rich Black 
and Bethel's John Geier with Black 
the winner by a nose in 15:51. Geier 
was caught in 15:52.

Steve O’Neill and Joel Feehan 
were 53rd and 54th respectively for 
the Eagles with Chris Rowe 59th, 
John Ciaglo 70th and Kevin Heine 
76th.

"There’s a minute split between 
our No. 1 and 5 runners and that is 
too much. What I want to see is that 
under 45 seconds. I was looking to 
finish in the top seven so I am a 
little disappointed.

“ We elected to run in the 
champicuiship race because we 
wanted to get an idea of the gap 
between us and New Milford and 
Cheshire and see how much work 
we haYe to do if we want to think 
seriously of competing for the 
Class L title," Hull added.

New Milford was fifth with 136 
points while Cheshire was seventh 
with 177.

In the boys’ seeded race, Am
herst Regional from the Bay State 
went home the winner with a total 
of 126 points. Weaver was the boys’ 
unseeded champ with a total of 151.

East Hartford High’s Hector 
Ortiz was the boys’ seeded individ
ual winner with a time of 16:05.

In the freshman race. Illing’s 
Sean Toland was the winner with a 
time of 13:41.33 over a 2.5 mile 
layout with Ram teammate Shawn 
Brophy third in 13:51.42. Illing’s 
Michael Taylor was eighth in 
14:21,70. Illing’s Beth Cool, a 
seventh grader, was third in the 
girls’ freshman run. East Cathol
ic’s Steve Carlson and Tim Brag- 
don were 64th and 140th respec
tively in the boys’ freshman run.

In the junior varsity run. East’s 
Peter Lord was 28th, Keith Judenis 
29th, John Hutson 47th, Dave 
Bowik 78th, Steve Lukas 113rd, 
Steve Grabski 161st, Rich Naab 
199th, Tom Kane 207th and Dave 
Lamy 213th.

There were 131 teams entered 
and about 1,600 runners in all. Dick 
Brimley, one of the three meet 
directors, had nothing but praise 
for Wickham Park and its officials. 
"They did a great job getting the 
park ready," he said.

The top 35 in the championship 
race received trophies.

'fk.
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Herald photos by Pinto

Manchester High boys’ coach George Suitor, one of the 
three Wickham Park Invitational meet directors, gets on 
the mike to help keep things moving smoothly Monday.

Worid Series in San Diego 
hard to beiieve, but true
Bv Mike Tullv 
UPI Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO — This business 
may take a little getting used to.

You know, this business about 
the World Series taking place in 
San Diego.

Wanna know something about 
baseball in paradise? Sea breezes 
replace the smell of hot dogs. The 
scenery is as pretty as the double 
play. Your bus driver might prefer 
a day horseback riding to a box 
seat behind third base.

Wanna know something else? 
None of that wdl matter tonight 
when Mark Thurmond opens the 
San Diego Padres’ World Series 
history by flinging his best pitch at 
the Detroit Tigers.

The weather (naturally) is ex
pected to be perfect. But don’t let 
the climate fool you. Life in San 
Diego may be a day at the beach. 
Playing the Padres isn’t. Ask a 
Chicago Cubs fan.

"Quite honestly, when the Cubs 
were up 2-0 we all thought we would 
be going to Chicago,”  said Detroit 
catcher Lance Parrish, reflecting 
on the Padres’ remarkable turna
bout in the National League 
playoffs. "The Padres certainly 
battled back against the odds. That 
only has to make you respect them 
as a team more.”

By becoming the first team in NL 
history to rebound from a 0-2

UPI photo

Sparky Anderson guided 
the Cincinnati Reds to the 
World Series crown while in 
the National League and 
he’ll try to do the same 
starting tonight in the Amer
ican League with the Detroit 
Tigers.

deficit to win the playoffs, the 
P ad res  have draw n som e

W halers win final exhibition
DETROIT — Center Ron Fran

cis scored his only goal at I I : 40 of 
the second period to lift the 
Hartford Whalers to a 4-3 win over 
the Detroit Red Wings Monday 
night in the final exhibition game 
for both clubs:

Red Wing goalie Greg Stefan 
faced 32 shots, 14 in the third 
period, and turned back 28. Hart
ford outshot Detroit, 32-30, 

Hartford’s goalie Greg Millen 
faced 13 shots and allowed one goal

while Steve Weeks faced 17 shots 
and allowed two goals.

Detroit finished the exhibition 
season with a 3-5-0 record and the 
Whalers finished with a 4-3-1 
record. The victory snapped a 
three-game losing streak for 
Hartford.

The Whalers begin regular sea
son play. Thursday night in New 
York at Madison Square Garden 
against the Rangers before mak
ing their home debut at the 
Hartford Civic Center against the

I

Boston Bruins.
All three Whaler lines contrib

uted to the scoring. Bob Crawford 
and Tony Currie had first period 
goals for the Whalers while Fran
cis and Torrie Robertson added 
tallies in the middle session.

Hartford had a 4-1 lead at one 
point before goals from Steve 
Yzerman and Shawn Burr li 
seconds apart enabled Detroit to 
cut the lead to 4-3 with 4:10 left in 
the second period.

attention.
They certainly are in the 

thoughts of Jack Morris, the 19-11 
right-hander who has been nomi
nated tothrowDetroit’s first World 
Series pitch since 1968.

"Jack’s season could really be 
divided into three parts," said 
Parrish. "H e was outstanding in 
spring training and the first third 
of the season. But then in mid-year 
he started to struggle and not pitch 
as well as he had. But he’s really 
cranked it up the last part of the 
season."

If Morris has his act together — 
complete with the forkball — then 
things look even better for a 
Detroit club that needs no help. 
The Tigers opened the sea.son with 
a 35-5 record, won the American 
League East by 15 games, then 
swept the Kansas City Royals in 
the playoffs.

"Without knowing anything 
about the Detroit club," said San 
Diego manager Dick Williams, " I  
would just tell you that as long as 
Sparky Anderson is the manager 
they’d be well-versed in fundamen
tals and the type of club that 
doesn’t beat themselves. I don’t 
care if they won 104, 94 or 84, as 
long as Sparky is the manager, 
they have my respect.”

Though the Series opens in the 
NL city, the Tigers may have 
another advantage because the DH 
is being used this year. The Padres 
could use Kurt Bevacqua, Champ 
Summers, or Tim Flannery in that 
role.

San Diego might make some 
history, too.

"When (Tim ) Lollar pitches, 
probably in the third game, I might 
just as well let him hit for himself 
and not use a DH," said Williams. 
"Everyone knows Timmy is a 
super hitter and in the Detroit 
ballpark he’s got a real chance of 
doing some damage."

Until then, however, the issue is 
how the Series begins in Jack 
Murphy Stadium, where the fans 
impressed visitors with a fervor 
that is not in agreement with the 
image of laid-back Southern 
California.

Despite mishap 
East giris fourth

9
By Len Auster 
Sports,Editor

EAST HARTFORD -  The an
nual mid-season bunion run for 
scholastic teams, the third Wick
ham Park Cross Country Invita
tional, turned out to be a most 
gracious host in the girls’ cham
pionship division where Notre 
Dame Academy of Hingham. 
Mass,, took on the best in the 
Nutmeg State and went home an 
easy winner.

Notre Dame hud the low score of 
52 points to outdistance Avon 79. 
Montville 105 and East Catholic 
127.

Notre Dame, about 20 miles 
south of Boston, pul runners in 
places Nos. 2-3-11-16-20 to emerge 
the winner. "W e heard about 
Montville and Avon and so we 
decided to come," said Notre 
Dame coach George Rose, " I  was 
real, real happy with the girls. This 
was a good real cro.ss-eountry 
course," he praised the layout al 
picturesque Wickham Park.

East Catholic, a four-time state 
class champion, didn’t come away 
as Coach Mark Skehun had hoped 
but he looked towards the future. 
" I ’m obviously disappointed but 
I ’m very optimistic about the Stale 
Open (Nov. 10).’ ’

The Eagles’ No. 4 runner. Tina 
Little, fell on the course and didn’t 
finish. She suffered a sprained 
ankle, not severe, and should be 
ready to resume action shortly.

Little was running 15th when she 
was pushed from behind and fell. 
Her mishap cost the Eagles about 
30 points, meaning they could have 
moved up a place in the final team 
standings. Skehan, however, was 
not disappointed with the total 
picture. “ Everyone who finished 
ran a great race," he said.

Cathy Cross was 12lh for East in 
15:08. Carole Colliton was 15th in 
15:20, Patty Doyle 17th in 15:30, 
Kathy DeMarco ,T3rd, Sue Byrne 
49th and Cathy Burke 69th for the 
Eagles. For DeMarco, who turned 
in a 16:13 clocking, it was her first 
race in two weeks coming off an 
injury. Skehan fully expects her to 
be closer to her teammates di
rectly ahead.

" I f  we’re healthy, things look 
good for us at the Class L and State 
Open (meets), " Skehan said.

The Eagle coach was not sur
prised by Avon’s defeat of Mont 
ville. "Not after the Montville 
Inv ita tiona l," he responded. 
"Montville has a depth problem 

this year and Avon has a real good 
top five. What hurt us today was 
our fifth runner That’s what hurts 
Montville."

Skehan uses the Columbus Day 
runner as a barometer. " I  use this 
as a benchmark," he said. “ We 
work to here and then Ixigin 
working towards the state meets 
from here."

Kathy' OLsen of Waterford look 
the girls’ championship race with , 
the day’s best clocking of 13:54 
over the 4,000-meter (2.5 mile) 
layout, redesigned from a year 
ago. "W e got a lot of compliments 
on our new courses," said Dick 
Brimley, one of the three meet 
directors along with George Suitor 
and Bill Baron.

In the girls’ seeded race. Man 
Chester High took ninth place with 
a total of 263 points. South Windsor 
High took the division with a total 
of 150 followed by Rockville 162 and 
Lyman Memorial 187.

Sophomore Sheryl Veal paced 
Manchester by taking 17th place. 
Debbie Dussault was 54th, Jamie 
Ross 58th, Kathie Comeau 66th, 
Becky CasUgna 76th and Kris 
Howard 152nd for the Indians.

" I  was pleased with .some 
individuals like Veal and Ross but 
we didn’t do that well as a team," 
Indian coach Phil Blanchette said 
" I  also felt Becky did a good job."

In the girls’ unseeded race, 
Guilford was the leapt winner with
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Cathy Cross led East Ca
tholic’s effort with a 12th 
place finish in the girls' 
championship race.

9

Sophomore Sheryl Veal had 
the top performance for 
Manchester by taking 17th 
in the girls’ seeded run.

a total of 82 points.
The lop 35 in the championship 

run received trophies. The top 25 in 
the seeded racettMtk home trophies 
with the next 25 receiving medals.
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Scholastic
starting lineups NFL standings

Scholastic standings 
Football

Golf
Country Club

O'oll
T W L T

CCC-Eatftrn

East Horttord 
Rockville 
Enfield 
Windham 
South Windsor 
Manchester 
Fermi
H artford  Public 0 2 0 0 3 0 

HCC

SAN DIEGO (UPl) — Storting lineups 
for Tuesday night's Gome 1 of the World 
Series:
DETROIT SAN DIEGO
Whifoker, 3b Wlogins 3b
Trammell ss Gwvnn r f .
Gibson r f  Gorvev lb
Porrish c Nettles 3b
Herndon If Kennedy c
Garbev dh Brown cf
Lemon cf Martinez If
1''°.'??. 'JL Templeton ssCastlllo3b Bevacauadh or
Morrisp , bummersdh

1 1 
0 1

Thurmond p 

UMPIRES
Home Plate— Harvey (NL)
First base — Barnett (AL) 
Second base— Froemmino (NL) 
Third base — Garcia (AL)
Left field — Runoe (NL)

Right field — Reilly (AL)

World Series opponents

Radio, TV
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

TONIGHT
7:30 College foo tba ll: Northwestern 

vs. Iowa (taped delay), SportsChannel 
8:00 W orld Series: Tigers vs. Padres, 

Channels 22, 30, WPOP .

World Series schedule

(BeitHil-Seven)
(A ll Time* EOT)

Detroit VI. Son DIeBO
Oct. » — at San Olego, 8:35 p.m. 
Oct. to — at San DIega, 8:25 p.m. 
Oct. 12 — at (3etrolt, 8:35 p.m.
Oct. 13 — at Detroit, 1:30 p.m. 
xO ct. 14 — at Detroit, 4:45 p.m. 
x.Oct. 16 — at San Diego, 8:25 p.m. 
x-Oct. 17 — ot San Diego, 8:25 p.m. 

x-lf necessary

American Conterence 
East

In the Seniors Championship, Pete 
Foster won In the 50.64ope bracket with 
138, while Larry Goiia won In the 65 
and oyer bracket with 144.

MCC LADIES — PAR 4'S — A Gross
— Christa Seddpn 43. Net — Linda 
Kaye 44-7-37. B Gross — Edna Wadas 
50. Net — M ary Lou P lerro 50-13-37, Jen 
Schotta 50-13-37. C Gross — Marge 
Grant 55. Net — Dot Hartzog 55-18-37,
Elsie Crockett 55-18-37. D Gross — Lois 
Rezner 64.

3'S 8, 5'S — A Gross — Agnes 
Romayko 42. Net — Lynn P rio r 43-9-34.

O'Qii B Gross — Jen Schotta 47. Net — Jean 
W L T W L T Wlgren 52-14-38. *C Gross — Phyliss

Notre Dome (WH) 2 0 0 3 1 0 ^Xavi»r 1 0  0 2 1 1 BEST 15 — A Gross — RoseRobldeau
East Catholic 1 1 0  3 1 0  70. Net — Agnes Romayko 74-20-54. B
S oith C otho lk  1 1 0 2 2 0 G ro s s -E d n a  wadas 75. N e t-B o o ts
NWest Catholic 0 0 0 3 1 0 C orne lia  79-24-55, May Anderson 84-29-
Cf pgyl 0 1 0 0 4 0 55. C Gross — Helen Meegan 61. Net —
St! Bernard 0 2 0 2 2 0 Em ily Sarro 90-35-55. D Gross — Nancy (Regular season)

V Bennett 68. AMERICAN LEAGUE
BEST 14 — A — Dave Kaye 52-2-50, DETRDIT TIGERS

S o c c e r  Steve Matava 56-5-51, Terry Schilling Batting
55-4-51, Jim  M orla rtv  59-8-51, Erwin Qb r h 2b 3b hr rbl ave

CCC-Eastern Division D'all Trammell 555 85 174 34 5 14 69.314
W L T W L T J?- B Whilaker 558 90 161 25 1 13 56.289

Manchester 5 0 2 6 0 2 Norwood 58-13-45, Bob Copeland 59-12- Lemon 509 77 146 34 6 20 76.287
Windham 3 0 4 3 0 4 ' i S ' " ® * ' G a r b e v  327 45 94 17 1 5 52.287
Sooth Windsor 5 1 1 6  1 1  ^  “  A ’’* Sinith 6^20-44, Kuntz 140 32 40 12 0 2 22 .286
Rockville 3 2 2 3 3 2 Farllng 68-24-44, Bob Brown Jones 215 26 61 12 1 12 37.284
East Hartford 3 3 1 3 3 1 Gibson 531 92 150 23 10 27 91.282
Enfield 2 4 1 2 4 1 .,S ''''^F .’^ * “ ‘‘^P '’°*® -;9? ''® '^°9e72. Herndon 407 52 114 18 5 7 43.280
Fermi 1 5  1 1 5  1 N e t— Sleeve Matova 78-5-73, Bob Jones Bergman 271 42 74 8 5 7 44.273
H artford Public 0 7 0 0 7 0 80-7-73, Erwin Kennedy 77-4-73. B Gross Grubb 176 25 47 5 0 8 17.267

— B ill Sullivan 80. Net — Pete Foster Johnson 355 43 88 14 1 12 50 .248
HCC D'all 74-9-65, Earl Everett81-13-68.CGross— Brookens 224 32 55 11 4 5 26.246

W L T W L T B '"  Palmer 86. Net — A rt Smith Parrish 576 75 137 16 2 33 98.237
St. Paul 6 0 1 7 0 1 89^0-69. Castillo 141 16 33 5 2 4 17.234
East Catholic 4 1 0  4 1 1  BEST 12 — A — Tim McNamara Evans 401 60 93 11 1 16 63.232
Xavier 4 2 0 5 3 0 42-2-40, Jamie Smith 45-4-41, La rry  Baker 108 15 20 4 1 0 12.185
Aaulnas 3 2 0 3 2 0 Gazza46-4-42. Gross — TIm M cNam ara Detroit totals — AB-5644, R-829. H-1529,
St. Bernard 1 3 1 3 3 1 73. B — Paul Rossetto 48-761, Tom 2b-254,3b-46. HR-187. RBI-788, AVG-.271.
NWest Catholic 1 6 0 2 6 0 Atamlan 48-761, Warren Howland Opponents totals — AB-5523. R643. H-
South Catholic 1 6 0 1 6 0 47-6-41, Al Cusson 46-5-41, Marsh 1358. 2b-223. 3b-24. HR-130. RBI602. AVG-

Warren 47-6-41. C — Steve Brady .246.
48-8-40, Don Edwards 56-15-41, Paul Pitching

CDC D'all Dutelle 54-13-41, Fred Nassiff 51-7-44, w I Ip h bb so era
W L T W L T W ally H art 54-10-44, B ill Palmer 52-8-44. Scherrer 1 0 19.0 14 8 16 1.89

Rocky H ill 4 0 1 4 2 2 SWEEPS — A Gross — Tim McNam- Hernandez 9 3 140.1 96 36 112 1.92
Coventry 4 0 1 4 2 2 ora 73. Net — Jamie Smith 75-7-68. B Lopez 10 1 137.2 109 52 94 2.94
Cromwell 4 1 0 6 2 0 Gross — Bob GenovesI 78. Net — Paul Petrv 18 8 233.1 231 66 144 3.24
RHAM 3 2 0 4 2 2 Rossetto 81-13-68, Tom Atamlan 83-13- Berenguer 11 10 168.1 146 79 118 3.48
East Hampton 3 2 0 5 3 0 ?<>' Warren Howland 81-11-70, Dave Morris 19 11 240.1 221 87 148 3.60
Cheney Tech 3 2 0 4 4 0 I*®"*’ ®!'’ 81-11-70, Gerry Thibodeau Rozema 7 6 101.0110 18 48 3.74
Portland 1 4 0 2 5 1 82-12-70, Marsh Warren 82-12-70. C Bair 5 3 93.2 82 36 57 3.75
VInal Tech 1 4  0 1 5  1 Gross — Fred Nassiff 87. Net — Bill Wilcox 17 8 193.2 183 66 119 4.00
Bolton 1 4 0 1 6 0 Palmer 88-15-73. Detroit totals — W-104. L-58. IP-1464.0.
Bacon Academy 0 5 0 0 7 0 H-1358. BB-489. SO-914. ERA-3.49.

* * * • • • • • • • • • • • •  ODOonents totals — W-58. L-104. IP-
^  1440.0. H-1529. BB-602. SO-941. ERA-4.65.

CCC-Eastern D ivision g irls  O 'all ^  A  ^  Club Statistics
W L T W L T Qef Opp

Manchester 6 0 0 6 0 0 Double plays 162 121
Rockville 4 1 0 4 3 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Triple plays 0 0
South Windsor 3 2 0 5 2 0 MCP D nu ifllae  1214 1092
Fermi 2 3 0 2 5 0 R iwu ilOWUlBS Grand slams 5 4
Enfield 2 4 0 2 5 0 o«. Home runs, home 85 69
H artford Public 0 6 0 0 6 0 o lL )  w^S thS CoTun^bus Day'Tou''^^^^^ Home runs, road 1M 61

Mondaygamesnatlncluded rd"e ’r-'r2 r /s la ^ n , Z  r" » s 's"wrp^ r x V ; r L " f ’n'Ss“  1? ^
—  . . .  .  through five games In three days, L?nn d ^  siSn., «
EC JV fo o tb a ll «  left handers M 25Moss. All Stors In Monday s fina l ye riaht-hnnriprs fA

East Catholic romped over St. Ber- contest. Jay Carangelo, Brian Jones, Gross fields hr sn
nard, 28-6, In lunlor varsity footboll Brian Sardo, Brian B lount'and Bobby Artific ia l fields 14 «
action Monday. Eagle freshman Aaron Post notched goals In the a ffa ir, w ith nnv aames sx is
A llb rio  opened the scoring w ith a assists from  David Rohrbach, Sardo, Niahl aames ah 4i
20-vard touchdown run. Sophomore BUI Kennedy and Michael Kelsey. Double-headers — W nn9 insfO sniits
B ill B arry extended the lead, rushing M id fie lde r Robbie Copeland also N iT io W V p A C U ^  ^
fo r a pa ir o f firs t ha lf TD 's.T .J. A llb rio  ployed well, while Michael Marsh was iT J  d ic b o
ran fo r a two-point conversion. East outstanding In gool.
closed out the scoring when linebacker The Rowdies advanced to the flnols _b r  h sh sh hr rhi nun
Jon Bayer blocked a pass attempt Into after beating the Ludlow Strikers, 3-1, Gwvnn m a  M •ii'i 91' ^  s zi is i
the arms of Eagle M ono Dl Loreto, who Monday. Post notched a pair of goals ^ r  Jev M7 79 m  97 9 n n*
sprinted 32 yards for a aulek six. Barry and an ossist, Carangelo scored the McRvnids 515 a r i4A 9A A in  75 97«
converted the two points. J im  MIecz- th ird  marker, and Jones and Sardo F nnnerv IM  94 ^  i  i  9 in 977
kowski Intercepted two St. Bernard added assists. Tom Berte, Danny Vemnlrtnn 49i  4n m  10 i  9 is  isa
posses, while Aaron A llb rio  added Warren and K irk Rlngbloom aided In winnins 5oa iS ! 54 0 7 i  Sanother. East, now 3-1, plays homes- the assault, "^ jo ln s  596 '54 19 7 3 M .g8
tandlng Fa irfie ld Prep Monday. The Rowdies also copped a pair of /uinrtiner Ann a a i i ik i  i n  aa im

victories Sunday, over the St. Cathe- Salozar i i f l  in  ss 7 9 i  17

MHS JV fo o tb a ll ;̂ rc'ks*”5'-"o"*Ma'i;ihe°s';ê  ’S*owrd*?h'12 1 ^ 1 , g? ’IS 1? 1 ̂  S  -IS
The Manchester High lunlor varsity {‘o'ij’r n ^  <ro°ener' Post (2") RohSbach* 92 10 21 5 I 4 15.228

footboll team battled Rockville to a c“ %"®''.°n®r'®„'^lrt Bevacaua 80 7 16 3 0 1 9.200
12-12tleMondov, The Indians took 06-0 sM ?ed '’M o ln s t^ s f^  Ramirez 59 12 7 1 0 2 9.119
lead on a 92-vard touchdown run by Ss?|.ts from  Cornnaeln^r^^^^^ Summers 54 5 10 3 0 1 12.185
Dwayne Albert. A fter the Rams tied the Sinnhlonm Pitchers
contest before the halt, A lbert took the cm k iha n^ 'lso  Harris 8 3 3 1 0 0 0.333
second ha lt k ickoff 90 yards fo r his pSLt SStrhed a hn??Hrk nnri^rnnl'innrt Lefterts 17 1 5 1 0 0 0 ,294
second TO. Rockville eventually re- added a n a l?  Sf’ t o n ' l l  ^ Booker 7 1 2 1 0 0 0.286
tied the a ffa ir. Brian Brophy, Andy JhiTfou? 7 17 3 0 3 10 .246
Zvrek and Todd Wesloskle contributed a s s is ts ''ih V iV  Rmv”  “  6 15 1 1 3 15 .221
fine performances lo r the undefeated ChriVten5eS an d?? rLa .m ^^^^  Hawkins 41 2 8 0 0 0 1.195
Indians, now 2-0-1. m idfie ld Thurmond 58 1 11 1 0 0 4.190m ia ri^a . oooi-scorcrs In the 10*1 gome Gos^ae 22 0 j  n n n n ia2
r «  I I I  t I • <2). Copeland n?a5S?kv 41 3 4 2 0 0  toohEC JV girls soccer (2>- Rohrbach, Post and Blount. wwi^son 61 0 3 0 0 0 1 :049

St. Paul, though outshot 24-7, ta llied a MSC Blazers i4 2 5 ° "2 b M 7 °3 b °4 2 'W w '^ :A » *^ ogoal each halt to better East Catholic, . . . .  1 ^  2b-207. 3b-42. HR-109. RBI-629. AVG-
2*1, In a lunlor varsitv alrls* soccer Allowing lust one goal in five  nfr.
game. Eagle freshmon Andrea Beorse, victories, the Manchester Blazers ,i?7‘’®2bT98 to ? )o 'H ^ l9 2 ® '^ f '5 ^ ^assisted by sister Amelia Bearse, soccer team (11 year olds) captured 1327.2b-198.3b-30.HR-)22.RBI-589.A\/G-
scored her firs t goal of the season five the annual Columbus Day Tournannent 244.
minutes Into the second half. East, now w k kk
2-3-1. hosts N o rthw es t C a th o lic  Qhd M att Be Cher paced the G azers ^  * ip n do so ero
Thuridav over Natick, Mass." 2-0, In Monday's Lefferts 3 4 105.2 88 24 56 2.13

title  match-up. Earlier In the dov» the Harris 2 1 36.2 28 18 30 2.70
l l l in f i  r rn e c  e n iin fru  Blazer nipped Ludlow. 2-1. In the Gossage 10 6 102.1 75 36 84 2.90
m in g  u ross  c o u n iry  semifinols. w ith Wrv and James Bor- Drovecky 9 8 156.2 125 51 71 2.93

c«/ifs Mil AA. bato ta lly ing. Thurmond 14 8 178.2 174 55 57 2.97
freshmat7race^of Mnndnv“ s A pair of shutout victories paced the Wtntson 14 8 189.0 181 42 103 3.24
P a?kTnvlta tfo?a l w ? tr  n " f  m . S  B io *® " Sunday's actlan. Manches- Booker 1 1 57.1 67 27 28 3.30
1 3 % 1 3 3 o ve rL 5 5 m b i? n .? r jT £ k ,? k *  ter whltewashedthe Clifton Park, N.Y. Show 15 9 206.2 175 88 104 3.40
Broohv tmfshed Stingers, 64), and zipped the Whips of Lollar 11 13 195.2 168 105 131 3.91
Other III n i  f in is h e r^ ' aaiL  T kv ik ; Westfield, Mass., 4-0. Jason Dleterle Hawkins 8 9 146.0 143 72 77 4,68
elahth Todd 1 isrnm h io id  (2>- N '"‘ ® MHPZzo, Gordon Hamilton, San Diego totals — W-92. L-70. IP-
T^rner91sl Dono Kevlb Poirot and Barbato notched 1460.1. H-1327. BB-563. SO-812. ERA-3.48.
BaJ?r)2Ath F r ir 'i^ o r rU  markers against the Stingers, while Opponents totals -  W70. L-92. IP-
Chaonot 142nd Lucas Co^ Greg King, David Cain, Mllozzo and 1449.0. H-1425. BB-472. SO-810. ERA-3.69.
S te T c h iin a ‘i ' l 6 6 f "  B7a*zer°, “̂ ;niVa nob Club Statistics
Greenwald*177th'’ ' ' " ‘’ Saturday. A fter opening the tourney Double plays 144 158

Beth Cool nlored fhirrt In th .  m n .' wKH °  3-0 trium ph over the Chicopee Triple plays 0 0
race wSh a’  ̂flme !?( ?A-9l'o5 ® ndi Rowdies, the Blazers then Left on base 1086 1147
WIdmar wo» i2th Lori Pnriror 07th'!?r^^ suffered the ir only defeat, dropping the Grand slams 2 2
Merlbeth RMei'Mfh ^  nightcap to the Natick, Mass. Stallions, Home runs, home 60 61Merioein Riiey 28th. . Kelley, Hamilton and W rv Home runs, road 49 61

accounted fo r scores In the v ic tory. Won Lost
while Barbato registered the lone ta tiy  Shutout gomes 17 8

.   ....... ............... In the loss. Extra Innings 10 8
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  A 1-run decisions 34 24

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # • • • •  vs, left-handers M 20

Bowling Transactions H S r  I  s
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Day games 26 72

* * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Night games 66 48
ClLa Double-headers — Won 2, lost 1, split 6.

Ralph Dover 361, Ray P arr 173-409, • • • • • •
Bruce Fish 137-375, Joe Dworak 137-397, aWI'lo'lon with Hawaii of the Pacific
Charlie Whelan 160-378, Ernie Pepin CoastLeaouethroughthel985season. | - Q O T n r | l l
354, Rick Burnett 144-138, Jerry Ridel „ „  Bosketball
177-395, Tony DeSimone 145-373, Joe c. Terence
DeSimone 137-140-387, Jack Tolley 366, Stansburv of Temple to o 4-year ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *
Andy Lamoureux 172-377, Max Welch contract. ^ ^ ^  . . . .
136-368, Dave Lachapelle 372, Tony Carl QO 606 fOOtbO ta t  HUSFIcoro 159-392, Joe Cataldl Jr. 145-402 HenryandfreeagentLowesMoore. lu u iu a n  la u n y e

New Jersey — Cut guard Mark Jones
P r le n r ic h ln  S "" K®''''?’ ' Bruce n EW YORK (UPl) — The United
rr iO nO S n ip  KuzcensklandYwil^n^odeyl. Press International Board of Coaches

m e?A T/5?3 '*S h lH e i*’pmnte'^^ ''"? ? '!?  T  '!!'."‘ ® » ” colleoe football ratings, with flrst-I A "  o A n  dA  "  x L i i - B l a k e  and left wing Dan Brennan to New pioce votes and records In parentheses
i i n H a v e n o f t h e A m e r l c a n H o c k e v L e a g u e .  (total points based on 15 points for f ir r t 

I a i"  SS" Philadelphia -  Reassigned forwards plac% 14for s”s try  4o3, Helen Souev 455, Charlie Ross Fltzoatrlck, Paul Guov ond Todd i taw/i>
pMoia'^ Bergen, defensemen Steve Smith and 2! Oklahoma (1) (4-0) 510

Stobiers ond goalie Darren Jensen 3. Washington (3)' ( s i)  4*7
l»2li°5f8",Rrc"h î5Sid22%*!S4-5l)‘: ‘L°eaSu%‘'’*'' 1
4 « "o h i? A f***  S*- Louis — Sent defenseman Mike 6 Nebrasko (4-1) 3S
Z?ke^Whalen 5 ^ “ ' "  *<> P®®’"'® •>’® International 7. southwn Methodist (3-0) MAexe wnaien 654. Hockey League and goalie Alan Perry to 8 Florida State (4-0-1) m

WlndsoroftheOntarloHockeyLeague. 9. Ohio Stote (4-1) 218
AAR P a w n a a n a w a w a s a a a a a a a s k .  '3. Louisiana State (3-0-1) 208

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1). M iam i, Flo. (5-2) 185
Sam M cA llis te r 214-566, Pearl Burn- a a  ■ h •  '2. Penn State (4-1) 143

ham 176-456, Jeannette P lerra  )88-468, R n C O n n l l  '3- Oklahoma State (4-1) 99
Wanda Kaselavskas 183, Dot Ferre ll 14. south Carolina (4-0) 88
176-455. 15. Georgia (3-)) 87

•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  16. Auburn (32) 76
17. Purdue (4-1) 53
18. Florida (31-1) 39
19. Iowa (32) 35
20. Kentucky (40) 16

Note: By agreement with llie American 
Football Coaches Assoctallon, Itams 
on

NCAA or conference probation ore 
Ineligible for hie Top 20 and national 
championship cansMsratlon by the 
UPl

Board of Coachos. Tho foams cunronlly 
on probation oro Arizona, Clom- 
son,
Illinois and Konsos.

w L T Pet. PF PA
AAlaml 6 0 0 1.000 195 83
NY Jets 4 2 0 .667 149 1»
New England 4 2 .667 121 131
Indianapolis 2 4 0 .333 127 174
Buffalo 0 6 0 .000 61 165

Central
Plffsburgh 3 3 0 .500 129 136
Cincinnati 1 5 0 .167 106 155
Cleveland 1 5 0 .167 73 114
Houston 0 6 0 .000 72 172

Wotf
LA Raiders 5 1 0 .833 148 101
Denver 5 1 0 .833 109 78
San Diego 4 2 0 .667 181 143
Seattle 4 2 0 .667 159 104
Kansas CItv 3 3 0 .500 110 115

Notional Conferenco
East

w L T Pet. PF PA
Washington 4 2 0 .667 159 ’ 95Dallas 4 2 0 .667 113 109
St. Louis 3 3 0 .400 177 154
NY Giants 3 3 0 .500 109 142
Philadelphia 2 4 0 .333 99 126

Central
Chicago 4 2 0 .667 113 89
Tampa Bay 3 3 0 .500 127 143
MInnesoto 2 4 0 .333 129 164
Detroit 1 5 0 .167 130 159
Green Bay 1 5 0 .167 99 144

West
San Francisco 6 0 0 1.000 163 102
Atlanta 3 3 0 .500 157 134
New Orleans 3 3 0 .500 133 133
LA Rams 3 3 0 .500 132 117

Monday'sRtsuh
San Francisco 31, N.Y. Giants 10 

Sunday, Dct. 14 
(A ll TImos EOT) 

Chlcogo at St. Louis, 1 p.m. 
Cincinnati at New England, 1 p.m. 
Colts at Phllodelphlo, 1 p.m. 
Houston at M iam i, 1 p.m.
L.A. Rams at New Orleans, 1 p.m. 
New York Giants at Atlanta, 1 p.m. 
New York Jets at Cleveland, 1 p.m. 
San Diego at Kansas City, 1 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Detroit, 1 p.m. 
Buffalo at Seattle, 4 p.m.
[Jallas at Washington, 4 p.m. 
Minnesota at L.A. Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco, 4 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 15 
Green Bay at Denver, 9 p.m.

49ers 31, Giants 10

Son Francisco 21 7 3 0—3)
NY Giants 3 0 0 7—10

First
SF—Nehemloh 59 pass from  Mon

tana
(Werschlng kick), 2:32 

SF—Frank 1 pass from Montana 
(Werschlng kick), 6:18 

SF— M c L e m o re  79 p u n t r e tu rn  
(Wersch- 
Ino kick), 7:33 ''

NYG—FG Hall-Shelkh20,13:11 
Second

SF—Craig 8 pass from Montana 
(Werschlng kick), 5:54 

Third
SF—FG Werschlng 37,5:46 

Fourth
N YG — W o o lfo lk  2 run  (H a ll-  

Shelkh 
kick), 13:43 

A—76,112

First downs 18 23
,  Rushes-yords 32—167 23—113

Passing yards 2)8 303
Sacks by-yards 4—27 1—0
Return yards 103 35
Passes 16-27—0 25-44—2
Pun’ s , 5-39.0 5—42.4
Fumbles-lost 1—o 3—0
Penaltles-yards 7—40 3—20
Time of possession 28:08 31:52

Individual Statistics
^^RUSHING—San Franclsco-Tyler 14-

Cralg 9-33, Ring 3-6, Montana 2-7, 
Harmon 323 Cavanaugh 1 minus 3. New 
York Glants-Woolfolk 7-21, Carpenter 11- 
45, Simms 322, M orris 2-25. 
^^ASSING—Son Fronclsco-Montana

24-0—207, Cavanaugh 1-30—1). New York 
Glants-SImms 24-43-2—290, Golbreath 
1-10 
—13.

r e c e i v i n g  — San F ra n c ls c o -  
Nehemlah
1-59, Crolg 7-95, Wilson 2-23, Frank 1-1, 
Clark 327, Tyler 1-7, Francis 1-6. New 
York Glants-Manuel 5-78, Mowatt 344, 
Simms 1-13, Groy 4-51, Johnson 344, 
(3albreath 2-18, Woolfolk 2-10, Carpenter 
1-10, W lllloms, 1-6, M orris 3-39.

Missed field goals: New York Glants- 
Ha|l-Shelk 30.

• • p p p p p p p p p p g p p p p p p g p p

Calendar
• • p p p p p p p p g p p g p g g g g p a g

TGDAY
Soccer

Manchester a t Enfield, 3:30
AArr.^®,’’. '! '" '"  =** Catholic (atMCC), 3:15

VInal Tech at Cheney Tech, 3:15 
Rocky HIM at Bolton, 3:15 
Portland at Coventry, 3:15 
Enfield at Manchester (g irls ), 3:30 

(jjEost Catholic a t South Windsor

Ledyard at Coventry (g ir ls ), 3:15 
Cross Country

Cheney Tech at E lllnoton, 3:15 
Field Hockey

Manchester at Enfield, 3:30 
^ G irls Volleyball 

Simsbury a t Manchester, 3:15

WEDNESDAY «
„  „  Soccer
Bojfpn a t Cromwell (g irls ), 3:15 
MCC a t Holyoke, 3;M 
... O Irls Swimming 
Wethersfield at Manchester, 3:30

THURSDAY
Soccer

^ Bolton at Bacon Academy (g irls ),

RHAM at Coventry (g irls ), 3:15 
_ . _ OIrls Volleyball 
East Catholic a t Aaulnas, 3:30 

Field Hockey
Manchester at Southington, 3:30

FRIDAY 
Soccer -

H artford  Public a t Manchester, 3:30 
3 St. Paul at East Cothollc (a t MCC),

3 Cheney Tech at Bacon Academy,

Bolton at Eost Hampton, 3:15 
Coventry at Crom well, 3:15 
M anche te r a t H a rt fo rd  P ub lic  

(g ir ls ), 3:15
Eost Catholic a t St. Paul (g ir ls ), 3:15 

Cross Country
B e rn ard /N o tre  

Dame (VVMt Haven) a t X avier (M id
dletown), 3:15

B®f'’ 0''d at Mercy
(M iddletow n), 3:15
^ Ch®ney Tech a t Bacon Academy,

OIrls Swimming
Manchester at Ferm i, 3:30 
Maloney at East Catholic (a t MHS 

pool), 3:45 
D irts Volleyball 

Manchester at Enfield, 3:30

SATURDAY
Football

Windham at Manchester, 1:30 
- . f ^ 'T ’ leld Prep at East Catholic (at 
D illon Stadium), 2 p.m.

Soccer
Mlddlesek at MCC, 2 
Bolton o t Parish H ill (g irls ), 11 a.m. 
South Windsor a t East Catholic 

(o ir is ) (o f M t. Nbbo)z noon
r

Rival managers 
are no strangers
By Jeff Hosen 
UPl Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO — They opposed 
each other in the 1972 World Series, 
but Dick Williams and Sparky 
Anderson go back three decades.

They learned Branch Rickey 
baseball at Fort Worth, Texas, 
playing in the Double-A Texas 
League in the Brooklyn Dodgers 
organization.

The team had Maury Wills, 
Danny Ozark, Joe Pignatano and 
Norm Sherry. It also had a second 
baseman named Anderson and an 
outfielder named Williams.

"With all those baseball minds, 
we finished fifth," said Williams, 
who leads the San Diego Padres 
into Tuesday night's opener of the 
World Series against Anderson and 
the Detroit Tigers.

"Sparky was a scrapper, a good 
hard-nosed ballplayer,”  Williams 
remembered. "H e was the most 
popular player on the team.”

Asked who was the better hitter, 
W illiam s laughed. "M e , of 
course,”  the 14-year major-league 
veteran said.

Anderson remembers that Willi
ams outmanuevered him when the 
Oakland A's defeated Anderson's 
Cincinnati Reds in seven games in 
the '72 Series.

" I  still think Cincinnati should 
have won the Series, but I think 
Dick Williams outmanaged me

and won the Series for Oakland,”  
said Anderson.

In one play, one of the more 
memorable in World Series his
tory, Williams called for an 
intentional walk to Johnny Bench. 
He then surprised the Reds by 
having Rollie Fingers throw a 
strike.

"Dick went out there and talked 
to the pitcher,”  Anderson said. 
"Everyone thought he was going to 
put him on intentionally. Next 
thing you know, Johnny was back 
in the dugout with me. He was 
surprised, I was surprised. I felt 
like I was naked in front of a 
Christmas tree.”

Williams laughed when he re
called the incident.

"Bench said he was only half- 
fooled, but we got him on the half 
he was fooled on," he said.

The San Diego manager said he 
never thought about comparing 
himself to Anderson.

" I  think you manage to your own 
personality and players you 
have,”  Williams said. "You can't 
ask a player to do something just 
because Branch Rickey said it 
should be done.”

Regardless of the outcome of the 
Series, Williams said he and 
Andtrson will remain friends.

"A fter all this is over, we're 
going to play in his (charity) golf 
tournament just like we do every 
year,”  he said.”

Moody Morris set 
for pressure tilt
By Richard L. Shook 
UPl Sports W riter

SAN DIEGO — Detroit Tigers' 
right-hander Jack Morris has 
changed his mind about pitching 
the opening game of the World 
Series — it isn't 'just another 
game."

Morris said Sunday in Detroit, 
before he knew whether he would 
be opening against the Chicago 
Cubs in Tiger Stadium or the San 
Diego Padres in Jack Murphy 
Stadium, he would try to treat the 
honor of pitching the first game as 
he would any other baseball game.

"W e were flying here and 
everybody else was laughing and 
having a good time and my wife 
asked me, ‘How come you're so 
crabby?"' Morris said Monday 
before a team workout.

" I  told her, ‘These people can 
have fun. I'm  the one who's got to 
go out and do the job. I guess I'm  
feeling the pressure about that."

Curiously, Morris appeared 
more relaxed at the interview 
session in San Diego than he did 
during the drizzle of the workout at

his home stadium.
After the throwing session, Mor

ris and his teammates returned 
home to learn where they would 
play their next game. And learn 
something in the process.

“ You can learn a lot just by 
watching the shots from the center 
field camera," Morris said. “ But I 
would have watched the game 
even if we weren't involved. It was 
a great series.”

Morris will bring a 19-11 record 
into the opener along with a victory 
in the first game of the American 
League playoffs.

Morris was throwing a fastball in 
the mid-90 mph range against 
Kansas City and will be starting 
with a week's rest , against San 
Diego. He said that would not 
bother him.

The right-hander has faced 
former New York Yankees third 
baseman Graig Nettles often dur
ing his career, but the only other 
Padre player he has pitched to is 
right fielder Tony Gwynn.

‘T v e  got ^n idea how to pitch to 
Steve Garvey," he said. "W e'll see 
if it's successful.”

49ers knockout Giants with big early flurry

lljM- m,!

San Francisco’s Dana McLemore (43) is 
given a lift by teammates Dwight Hicks 
(22) and Todd Shell (90) after returning 
a punt 79 yards for a touchdown in first

quarter action 
Giants. 49ers 
winner.

Texas, Oklahoma 
top clubs in poll

S p o rts  In  B r ie f
Teresa K ittredge-arfiiT^ '

WALTHAM, Ma. — Freshman Teresa Kittredge, a three-time 
All-Stater at East Catholic High, has been a big hit with the Bentley 
College women’s cross country team this fall.

Kittredge has finished second among Bentley runners in each of 
her first trhree collegiate meets. She was ninth overall at the 
Bryant Invitational, sixth at the Wheaton Invitational and 11th at 
the Brandeis Invitational.

Kittredge is also expected to be a key member of Bentley s first 
women’s track team that will make its debut this winter.

Kittredge is a computer information systems major.

Spring schedule set
BOSTON — The Boston Red Sox will play a 32-game Florida 

spring training schedule in 1985, opening against the Detroit Tigers 
in Lakeland and ending April 6 with the Philadelphia Phillies in 
Winter Haven.

The Red Sox will play 15 home games at Chain O'Lakes Park in 
Winter Haven.

Red Sox pitchers and catchers will begin workouts on February 
22 with the remainder of the club to report on March 1.

Reinhardt undergoes operation
EUGENE, Ore. — Colorado football player Ed Reinhardt, 

unconscious since suffering a head injury Sept. 15 in a game at 
Oregon, has undergone a third operation to remove fluid from his 
lungs, officials said Monday.

During the surgery last Friday, doctors installed drainage tubes 
to prevent other fluid buildups, said Alan Yordy, spokesman for 
Sacred Heart Hospital.

Reinhardt remained in critical condition and in intensive care 
Monday.

Bruins’ Kluzak out for year
BOSTON -  Boston Bruins defenseman Gord Kluzak underwent 

major reconstructive surgery on his left knee Monday and will be 
lost for the season, the team announced.

The injury occurred Sunday night in the Bruins' final pre-season 
game against the New Jersey Devils. Kluzak took a check in the 
first period and went down on the ice clutching his knee.

Kluzak, 6-foot-4 and 220 pounds, was the Bruins' top pick in the 
1982 NHL entry draft.

Springs easy Bonne Bell w inner i
[\

BOSTON — Betty Springs, an easy winner of Boston's 
eighth-annual women’s Bonne Bell 10-kilometer road race is faced 
with a dilemma.

Springs, who cruised to a 47-second win over a world-class field 
Monday, would like to continue collecting middle-distance titles. 
But, on the other hand, the lure of the more glamorous marathon 
also beckons.

Springs, who overcame a nagging foot injury that required 
surgery two years ago, broke away from a field of 7,500 runners just 
before the halfway mark Monday, to finish in 31:51, nearly a minute 
ahead of runner up Judi St. Hilaire of Boston, who finished in 32:37

nt i

■ i

NEW YORK (UPl) -  With the 
No. 1 ranking at stake, there is no 
question that all eyes will be on 
'Texas next week.

Texas, which held onto its No. 1 
rating Monday for the second week 
after trouncing Rice 38-13, will 
meet No. 2 Oklahoma Saturday in 
the Cotton Bowl in the annual 
meeting between the two inter
state rivals.

The Longhorns received 34 of 39 
; first-place votes and 579 points.

Oklahoma was idle last week, 
but moved from third to second 
after previously second-ranked 
Ohio State was upset by Purdue. 
Oklahoma received one first-place 
vote and 518 points.

It will be the first time the two 
top-ranked teams have met since 
the Jan. 1, 1983 Sugar Bowl 
between No. 1 Georgia and No. 2 
Penn State.

"(Oklahoma) means a lot," 
Texas tailback Terry Orr said. 
"They're our next opponent and 
that's always the most important. 
But No. lagainstNo.2...it’llbethe 
biggest game of everyone ’s 
career.”

No. 3 Washington and No. 4 
Boston College also received first- 
place votes. Washington moved up 
from fourth, getting three votes for 
No. 1 and 487 points. Boston 
College, fifth last week, got the 
other first-place vote and 459 
points. Brigham Young rounds out 
the top five with 429 points.

Total points are based on 15 for 
first place, 14 for second, etc.

Nebraska climbed three places 
to sixth this week after knocking 
off Oklahoma State 17-3. Idle

Southern Methodist jumped three 
spots to seventh, followed by No. 8 
Florida State, No. 9 Ohio State and 
No. to Louisiana State.

Florida State dropped one place 
after a 17-17 tie with Memphis 
State, Ohio State fell seven places 
and idle LSU jumped three spots.

Completing the Top 20 are No. 11 
Miami, No. 12 Penn State, No. 13 
Oklahoma State, No. 14 South 
Carolina, No. 15 Georgia, No. 16 
Auburn, No. 17 Purdue, No. 18 
Florida, No. 19 Iowa and No. 20 
Kentucky.

Purdue and Kentucky are mak
ing their first appearances in the 
Top 20 this year. Florida was 
ranked 18th in pre-season but 
dropped out after losing its opener 
to Miami and did not return until a 
16-0 win over Syracuse Saturday.

Georgia Tech and Vanderbilt 
both dropped out of the rankings 
after making the Top 20 last week. 
Georgia Tech was knocked off 
27-22 by North Carolina State and 
Tulane upset Vanderbilt 27-23.

Michigan and Notre Dame also 
fell from the Top 20. Michigan had 
been ranked since pre-season 
before losing 19-7 to Michigan State 
Saturday. The Wolverines were 
ranked No. 2 in the Sept. 10 ratings. 
Notre Dame — beaten 31-13 by 
Miami Saturday — was ranked 
15th last week.

'Texas, 3-0, Oklahoma, 4-0, Wa
shington, 5-0, Boston College 3-0, 
BYU, 5-0, SMU, 3-0, Florida State. 
4-0-1, LSU, 3-0-1, South Carolina, 
4-0, and Kentucky, 4- 0, are among 
the 14 teams still unbeaten in 
Division I-A.

Tigers are the pick
By Richard L. Shook 
UPl Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO — It won’t be easy, 
but it can be done.

What San Diego manager Dick 
Williams will have to do to beat 
Detroit is get Dave Dravecky and 
Craig Lefrerts in every night.

Left-handed pitching has been 
tough on the Tigers at times this 
season and this is how the Padres 
will have to win.

Williams has got to start Mark 
Thurmond (the ideal combination 
of lefty and control pitcher that

Thurmond has 
a big heart
Jeff Hasen 
UPl Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO — There's more to 
Mark Thurmond's pitching than a 
radar gun can measure.

"You won't find anybody with a 
bigger heart," San Diego manager 
Dick Williams said Monday of the 
Padres' starting pitcher against 
the Detroit Tigers in Tuesday 
night's opening game of the World 
Series.

The 28-year-old Thurmond won’t 
blow the ball by the Tigers. His 
effectiveness will be measured by 
the number of Detroit batters he 
retires on ground balls.

"He's a control pitcher, aground 
ball pitcher," said Williams. "He 
was probably my most consistent 
pitcher the second half of the 
season. He has to keep the ball 
down and change speeds.”

gi ves Detroit the most trouble) and 
Tim Lollar as often as possible and 
come with Dravecky and Lefferts 
until it's time for Goose Gossage.

The left-handed long relief pair 
were the key to beating Chicago 
and they’re, the key to beating 
Detroit.

Lance Parrish had a big- number 
home run and RBI season but 
wasn’t as reliable in the clutch this 
season as last. Larry Herndon had 
a big dropoff this year and Chet 
Lemon is 0-for-post-season.

If those three start to hit, it's all 
over, Lou Whitaker hits lefties 
better than right-handers, Kirk 
Gibson hits both about the same, 
but Darrell Evans can be hurt 
some by southpaws and Dave 
Bergman is a platoon player.

Their lefties should help hold 
Detroit runners close because part 
of the Tigers' game plan is 
believed to b e '  to run Terry 
Kennedy right out of Jack Murphy 
Stadium.

Alan Wiggins and Tony Gwynn 
must get on base and run a lot. If 
Detroit shuts them off like it did 
Kansas City's 1-2 hitters, we nriight 
never get a second chance to see 
the San Diego Zoo.

PREDICTION: Detroit's power 
advantage, it's strong Morris- 
Petry-Wilcox starting pitching and 
its bullpen of Bair- Lopez- 
Hernandez will completly shut San 
Diego down.

The loss of Kevin McReynolds 
hurts the Padres, so will the 
T igers ’ superior defense and 
Kennedy may get whiplash from 
watching Detroit's runners go.

Detroit will win in five games, 
six tops.

UPl photo

against the New York 
were an easy 31-10

By Joe Carnicelli 
UPl Sports Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -  
It was pro football's version of the 
first round knockout.

San Francisco's Joe Montana 
stunned the New York Giants early 
Monday night with touchdown 
passes to two backup receivers. 
Renaldo Nehcmiah and John 
Frank, and Dana McLemore deli
vered a knockout punch with a 
79-yard punt return for a touch
down to cap a 21-point first period. 
Montana added another TD pass 
for a 28-3 halftime lead and the 
49ers coasted to a 31-10 victory to 
push their record to 6-0.

San Francisco and Miami re
main as the only unbeaten teams in 
the NFL.

The game was less than three 
minutes old when Montana hit 
Nehemiah with a short sideline 
pass and the world record- setting 
hurdler outraced All-Pro corner- 
back Mark Haynes down the right 
sideline to complete a 59-yard 
touchdown play. Less than four 
minutes later, Montana tossed a 
one-yard TD pass to Frank, a 
rookie from Ohio State who made 
his first pro reception.

McLemore then added the 
crusher just 75 seconds later when 
he slithered up the middle of the 
field after taking a punt and scored 
to push the 49ers’ lead to 21-0.

Montana threw an 8-yard TD 
pass to fullback Roger Craig, who 
caught seven passes for 95 yards, 
and Ray Werschlng had a 37-yard 
field goal. Wendell Tyler helped 
the 49ers' offense, carrying 14 
times for 101 yards.

New York managed only a 20- 
yard field goal by Ali Haji- Shiekh 
until Butch Woolfolk scored on a

one-yard run with just 77 seconds 
left to play.

"W e were ready to play and this 
is a good surface for us." said 49er 
coach Bill Walsh. "W e're very 
good on artificial surface (the 
49ers have won 14 of their last 15 
games played on the surface). We 
tried to score quickly. We started 
Nehcmiah because we wanted to 
get him into a certain situation.

"We felt if we could gel man- 
to-man coverage on him. we could 
break him for a touchdown It was 
one play we thought could go all the 
way and it worked p»*rfeetly '

"When I'm  in there, people 
expect me to go long." Nehemiah 
explained. " It  doesn't always work 
that way. Coach said all week that 
if we could get (wide receiver) 
Dwight Clark lined up inside, that 
I'd get single coverage and that I'd 
be all alone and should go 1111 the 
way. Dwight went in motion and 
the coverage slid with him. The 
pass was just a 12-yard out and I 
just turned upfield and there was 
no one there.

" I t ’s strange when you see a 
blackboard play work so well."

Montana was expecting a rugged 
defensive game and he was sur
prised the 49ers were so successful 
against the Giants that early.

"They've got a really good 
defense," he said, "W e just got 
lucky early. We put up 21 points 
before they knew what hit them 
and it took them out of their game 
quite a bit.

"W e scored a lot of points but 
don't forget about our defense. 
They've been playing outstanding 
football. They hadn't given up a 
touchdown in 13 quarters. It's just 
too bad they had to give that one up 
right at the end. They deserved to 
have the streak going for them."

The vietorv gives the 49ers a

three-game lead over all th rif of 
their NFC Western rivals - 
Atlanta, the Los Angeles Rams and 
New Orleans, all at 3-3. But both 
Walsh and Montana aren't taking 
anything for granted

"A  big lead this early means 
very little," Walsh said. "When 
you get 10-12 games into the 
season, then a lead means 
something."

"I 'm  not eoneerned about the 
winning streak or the lead, " 
Montana said "It's too early to 
think that we've got things 
wrapped up. We're not even 
halfway through the season yet 
We feel the best way to look at it is 
to just worry about the game we're 
playing, not the ones we've played 
or the ones we've got coming u p "

For Giants coach Bill Farcells, it 
was a second straight crushing 
defeat, following a 33-12 rout by the 
Rams last week. New York, which 
was 3-1 at one point, is now 3-3 and 
blew a chance to move back into a 
first place tie in the NFC East,

"W e haven't played very good 
football the last few weeks and I 
think that's an understatement." 
Pareells said "W e're 3-3 and a lot 
of teams would b v  happy with 3-3. 
But we know we could 1h' better. 
We can improve. 1 don't think the 
last two weeks have been reflec
tive of the team we have.

"W e seem to 1h‘ unable to 
overcome when the other team 
takes the lead. We were ready to 
play emotionally but they got 
started fast and we couldn't slow it 
down. I don't think we played badly 
offensively but we didn't score 
enough points. I'm nut satisfied 
with the way we are playing 
defense because we're giving up 
too many big plays. We're not 
getting the job done."

Gottiieb back on traii with bang
Back on the local tennis 

tournament trail with a bang 
this fall was Scott Gottlieb. 
Absent for several years after a 
promising career as” a school
boy player, first at Manchester 
High and then at Kingswood, 
Gottlieb made his presence felt 
in the M a n ch es te r  Rec 
Department-sponsored Town 
Tennis Tournament last month 
by winning the men's singles 
and then teaming with Dave 
Kaplan to annex the men's 
doubles crown.

The championships were the 
first for the tall, 22-year-old 
recent graduate of Tufts Uni
versity. Three years ago, Got
tlieb gained the finals, but lost 
out to Mike Custer, in a spirited, 
hard-fought three-set match.

Gottlieb earned the single's 
town in the best field in years 
with a straight set 6-3, 6-4 
decision over Steve Hadge. 
Gottlieb, who passed up playing 
competitive tennis while in 
college, teamed with Kaplan, a 
former singles champ at the 
Neipsic Tennis Club, to whip 
Mark Limberger and Dennis 
Burleigh in doubles title play, 
6-3, 6-4.

Due to lack of entries, both the 
women's singles and women’s 
doubles were scratched. The 
singles play for the fairer set 
have not been staged for two 
years despite a large number of 
fine players.

Gottlieb played No. 1 while at 
Kingswood, and held a New 
England ranking as a 16-year- 
old. The success against Hadge 
was sweet revenge for a loss to 
Hadge in the semifinals in 1981.

Age and experience prevailed 
in mixed doubles when Earle 
Custer and Fran Lombardo 
teamed to win all the marbles. 
Despite a combined age of 
better than 100, the pair out
lasted Frank Enright and Susie 
Shea in three sets, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1. 
The Custer-Lombardo team 
also won in 1977 and repeated in 
1982.

Mike Custer, who held the 
town singles title for two years 
when residents only were al
lowed, has made the traveling 
team at Tyler Junior College in 
Tyler, Texas. Fresh from his 
third season as an instructor at 
the Amherst, Mass., Tennis

Herald
Angle
Earl Yost 

Sports Editor 
Emeritus

Camp, Custer will be playing 
No. 4 on the defending national 
junior college championship 
squad this season. Custer noted 
his 23rd birthday today.

Also, on the tennis beat. Cole 
Roetert, a nativeof Holland, has 
been invited back to serve as the 
summer teaching professional 
at the Neipsic Club next year. 
Roetert, on the indoor staff at 
the East Hartford Racquet 
Club, made a most favorable 
im p re s s io n  on N e ip s ic  
members last season.

Co-workers
Sales staff at Moriarty Broth

ers’ automobile dealership now 
includes two top-notch soccer 
players. BIaz Stimac and Greg 
DeNies, The former has had 
professional experience after 
an All-American selection col
lege career, while DeNies is the 
former MCC coach. . Dave 
Farrell, current soccer mentor 
at MCC, is a veteran of play with 
the Cleveland Cobras in the 
American Soccer League. Far
rell, who also directs the youth 
development program at Oak- 
wood Farms in Glastonbury, 
teams with Stimac and DeNies 
with the Manchester Moriarty 
entry in the Premier State 
Soccer League. . .The annual 
M a n c h es te r  C om m u n ity  
College-sponsored New Eng
land Relays will be staged June 
22-23. Once again, the 10th 
annual two-day program will be 
financially assisted by Pratt & 
Whitney. Ray Stone, of West 
Hartford, has been elected 
president of the Relays’ Board 
of Directors for the 1985 season. 
He’s a member of the legal 
department at the aircraft. . 
.Bill Dumas, MCC publicist, 
who attended all track events in 
the 1984 Summer Olympic

Games in Los Angeles, has 
purchased one of the official 
Olympic cars, produced by 
Buick. The car features a 
number of Olympic logos on its 
exterior.

Family donation
The Squatrito family has 

donated $75 to the Manchester 
Sports Hall of Fame, in memory 
of Dominic Squatrito. The lat
ter, killed al age 18 in 1932 after 
a great schoolboy sports career 
at Manchester High, was in
ducted into the local Hall of 
Fame last month...Bob Oigan 
headed a group of 48 from 
Manchester to West Point to 
watch the Army-Duke football 
game followed by the precision

%

Steve Gates

parade of cadets on the parade 
grounds. , Well up among the 
money-winners in five of the 
last six PGA tournaments was 
Paul Azinger, whose parents 
were from Manehesler. This is 
Azinger's seeond year on the 
tour. He plays out of Flori
da...Stu Jennings defeated Bub 
Cor.so in the recent finals of the 
35 men's singles tennis play in 
the Greater Hartford Michelub 
Light ('lassie. Jennings, who 
holds more Neipsic Club lilies 
than any member, won in 
straight .sets over the local man 
who leaches at Penney High in 
East Hartford, 6-2, 6-4.

Perennial champ
Steve Gates, veteran local 

distance runner, literally owns 
the Wapping Fair Five Miler. 
For the eighth lime in II years, 
the former Manchester High 
and Eastern Conneelieul State 
University grad broke the tape 
first. Getting belter with age. 
Gates snapped his previous 
course rez’ord time of 25:55 .set 
in 1981 with a 25:54 clocking, 
(iates has been a regular prize 
winner on the lop 25 list for the 
la.sl decade in the Manchester 
Road Race on Thanksgiving- 
...Joe McCluskey has given up 
coaching track at Madison 
High, and has turned to writing 
a weekly spurts column in that 
community.

End of the line
For the Record Department: 

Pete Ro.se finished the National 
lycague season with 107 base 
hits, and trails all-time record- 
holder Ty Cobb by 94...Gil 
Boi.ssuneau, local dentist, en
tered and completed his first 
marathon lust month in Mont
real . Howard Cosell just 
couldn't stop talking about how 
bad, in his opinion, the amateur 
umpires did in the playoffs. 
Witnessing the action, via tele
vision, I disagreed with Cosell's 
comments. His continual berat
ing of the men in blue, particu
larly the plate umpire, was 
uncalled for. The regulars 
would have caught as much 
heat from the players and 
managers as the men who saved 
the playoffs.

Padres picked here
By M ike Tullv 
U Pl Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO — Well, the first 
thing the Tigers better realize is 
that the regular season is over and 
that those 104 regular-season victo
ries don't mean a thing here in the 
World Series.

But Detroit manager Sparky 
Anderson is smart enough to share 
this wisdom with his players.

After that, it’s a matter of 
executing the scouting reports.

Firstof all, starters Jack Morris. 
Dan Petry and Milt Wilcox must be 
aware of the balqnce in San 
Diego’s lineup. The sinker that will 
help against Terry Kennedy and 
Steve Garvey could result in Alan 
Wiggins and Tony Gwynn slapping 
balls through the infield.

The Tigers should be wary of 
shortstop Garry Templeton. He 
has lost a little bit, but he’s still one 
of the best athletes on both teams 
and can control a game if he's

right. Change speeds on him. Come 
in on him with the breaking ball 
when he’s lAtting left-handed.

Sw itch-h itter W iggins and 
Gwynn will be batting left-handed 
against Tigers' right-handed star
ters, Keep them off ba.se.

Keep the ball away from Graig 
Nettles. Throw breaking balls to 
Steve Garvey.

On offense, key is to be ahead in 
late innings. But if reliever Goose 
Gossage is in the game, gear for 
the fastball because that's what 
you're going to get. Stay aggres
sive on him. With two strikes, he’ll 
throw the breaking pitch, and 
you’re dead.

Run on Kennedy. Beware of Luis 
Salazar's arm in the outfield, but 
take advantageif he suffers a lapse 
in concentration. Garvey’s arm at 
first base is weak, too.

If it sounds tough, it is. Detroit is 
in for a tough series. San Diego will 
win it in five games.

PUYJKKPOT
BINGO
EVERY DAY

Win

to

Two
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convenience.

The Manchester Herald is 
responsible only fo r one incor
rect insertion and then only 
(or the size of the original 
insertion .

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the va lue of the advertisement 
w ill not be corrected by an 
add itiona l insertion.

MANCHESTER HERALD, Tuesday Oct 9. 1984 — 1»

Notices

I ANNOUNCEMENTS
LADIES — Earn free 
lingerie at your own Un
dercover Wear party. 
Call 633-6863.

Employment 
& Education

I HELP WANTED

CERTIFIED NURSES 
AIDES — Certified aides 
for 7am to 3pm shift, full 
and part time. Also ac
cepting applications for 
nurse aide certification 
course. Excellent benefit 
package with second and 
third shift differential. 
Please call Director of 
Staff Development be
tween 8am and 3pm, 
Monday through Friday 
at 643-5151. Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home and 
Fenwood M anor In 
Manchester.

SNOW REMOVAL —The 
Housing Authority of the 
Town of Mansfield seeks 
a person to remove snow 
from walks of a housing 
prolect for the elderly In 
Mansfield. The person 
must be able to plow 
early In the day and sand 
walks. Work by contract 
or hour. Own equipment 
preferred. It Interested, 
please apply at Housing 
Authority Office, 302 
W right’s Wav, Storrs, 
CT, 06268. EOE.

AAA
InHnediate Openings
P a r t  t i m e
Te le p h o n e  Sales
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Monday thru Fri
day. Salary plus 
commission. We 
will train. Call Mrs. 
Nagy, between 9 
a.m. -1  p.m. for an 
appointment.

646-7096
An Eq uil Opportunity Employor

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED, M A
TURE F U L L  T IM E  
SALES PERSON — Apply 
In person to: Marlow's, 
867 M a in  S tre e t, 
Manchester.

ASSEMBLERS 8. COIL 
WINDERS — Finger dex
terity necessary. Expe
rience not necessary, we 
will train. 4 day-week, 
Monday thru Thursday, 
10 hour day, 7 to 5:30. 
Apply at : Able Coll, How
ard Road, Bolton.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE — 
We are looking for some
one to lend clerical sup
p o rt to the branch 
operational activ ities. 
Duties Include customer 
contact, credit checking 
and camputer terminal 
operatlans. We are look
ing for an Individual who 
enjoys people and can 
type 50 wpm, "Swift Sys
tem" experience would 
be a plus. Along with 
challenge our company 
offers outstanding career 
grow th opportuntles, 
c o m p e te tiv e  s a la ry  
structures and an excel
lent benefits package. 
For Immediate consider
ation please contact: Se
curity Pacific Finance, 
985 Main Street, Man
chester, 643-4168. An 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer, M/F/H.

COOKS — Full and part 
time. Apply at Antonio's 
Restaurant, 956 Main 
Street, Manchester.

TEM PO RARY FU LL 
TIME POSITION Inmedl- 
cal billing office. CRT 
and co llec tion  expe
rience preferred. Possi
bility of leading to per
manent position. Reply to 
Box G, c/o the Manches
ter Herald.

PART TIME — Evenings 
and Saturdays package 
store. Call days, 649-0446.

R EC EP T IO N IS T
You must have the 
pleasant, congenial 
personality required of 
a hectic, non-stop Per
sonnel Dept. Heavy 
phones, good typing, 
special projects, dally 
and monthly reporting, 
general office respon
sibilities, etc. Must be 
d ivers ified , flexib le  
and enjoy working 
with people. If you 
have the office skills 
and the personality I’m 
looking for please 
apply in person or sub
mit your resumetoday:

A. Culleton, 
Employee Relatione

Coordinator 
ADVO-SYSTEM, INC.
339 Wait Service Id. 
Hartford, CT 06101

________

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE SALES
PERSON - Full or part 
time (or East Hartford, 
M anchester, G laston
bury area. Active aggres
sive office. New Ideas. 
Excellent opportunity. 
Call fo r appointment 
Zimmer Real Estate, 647- 
7857.

PART T4ME INSER
TERS NEEDED — Must 
be over 18 years old. Call 
647-9946, 9am to 5pm, ask 
for Bob.

SECRETARY FOR Local 
Law Office. One girl of
fice. Shorthand a must. 
Reply to Box E, c/o The 
Manchester Herald.

CONSTRUCTION LA
BORER - Experienced 
preferred. Call 9 to 5, 
643-2111.

SALES-RAONEY
M EN-W OM EN

(26 YEARS OR OLDER)
Help enuretic children. 
Unlimited leads-travel. 
Work hard and make 
$35,000-$50,000 a year 
commission. Call 1-BOO- 
826-4875 or 1-800-826- 
4826.

A U T O
M E C H A N IC S
Foreign or Domestic 

C ENTU RY SUBARU
Century Subaru , Rt, 
83, Vernon, Is looking 
fo r 3̂  experienced 
mechanics. Clean, 
well-equipped shop. 
Excellent pay and bo
nus program. Call 
Michael Odette at 643- 
0363 (or inten/iew.

ONE HALF PRICE MEALS
Become a Ponderosa Steak- 
house employee and enjoy 
our great meals for half price. 
Applications now being ac
cepted for all shifts. Apply 
119 Spencer Street. Man-

GIVE YOURSELF
A'CHRISTMAS BONUS

Sell Avon, 
Earn good money! 

Call S23-9401  
or 278-2941

R N ’ s L P N ’s N A 's  &  H H A ’s
Come and learn about the advantages of working tor med
ical personnel pool. Must have 1 year full time experience. 
We have openings on all shifts. We offer excellent pay and 
benetits. We will be recruiting on Oct. 10th, 1984 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in theH8,R Block Office, Marshall's Mall, 324 
Broad St., Manchester.

Must Call fo r  Intsnisw Appointmant

MEDICAL
PERSONNEL

POOL
549-0870 ____

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
H ^H D M E S

FDR SALE I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

HANDYMAN WANTED- 
For carpentry, painting 
and dry wbll taping, cpn- 
crete, miscellaneous re
pair work. Steady work. 
Call 643-2111, 9 to 5pm.

FULL-PART TIME PO
SITIONS AVAILABLE — 
3-11 shift (or caring, 
responsible nurses seek
ing Increased lob satis
faction through more di
rect patient contact. 
Individualized orienta
tion program geared to 
your needs. Compefefive 
starting salary and good 
benefits including op
tional higher salaried, 
non-benefit package, 
charge nurse and wee
kend differential. Call 
Lisa Whipple, Adminis
trator during business 
hours for personal Inter
view at 875-0771, Rock
ville Memorial nursing 
Home, 22 South Street, 
Rockville.

$100 W EEKLY  FOR 
DRIVER — College stu
dent to drive high school 
student to Simsbury and 
back 3 evenings a week 
and Saturday afternoons. 
For more Information 
call Mrs. Stein, 649-4415.

FULL AND PART TIME
— Reliable persons to 
work In kitchen making 
sandwiches and other k it
chen duties. Call 649-0305.

FACTORY — Entry level. 
Duties Include: Material 
handling and assistance 
to chemical blenders and 
operators. Experienced 
In chemical manufactur
ing preferred. Apply at: 
MacDermid, Inc., 210 
East Main Street, Rock
ville. We Are An EOE.

WAREHOUSE PERSON
— Knowledge of ship
ping, receiving and in
ventory control. Call 643- 
5107, 9:30am-lpm.

AUTO PARTSCOUNTER 
PERSON — Expanding 
business needs qualified, 
hardworking person. Ex
perienced need only 
apply. Contact Michael 
at Nick's Auto Parts, 
875-0741.

LAUNDRY WORKER — 
Weekends, a position on 
days Is available for a 
mature and dependable 
worker. Excellent work
ing conditions. Please 
call 646-0129 between 
9am -5om , M o n d a v - 
F r ld a v , M ancheste r 
Manor Rest Home, 385 
West Center S treet, 
Manchester.

CLEANING — Full/port 
time. Janitorial, carpet 
cleaners, window clean
ers, house cleaners. 
Apply In person: Delta 
Maintenance, 540 C North 
Main Street, RIverbend 
I n d u s t r i a l  P a r k ,  
Manchester.

MACHINIST - N ight 
Shift, A irfo il Polishers - 
Night Shift, Inspectors - 
Day or Night Shift. Jarvis 
A irfoil Inc., Route 17, 
Portland, CT. EOE.

HOUSECLEANING — 
Glastonbury area. Imme
diate openings for full or 
poFt time positions. Neat
ness,'reliability and own 
transportation a must! 
Call MAID-TO-ORDER, 
659-2953.

PART T I M E  DESK 
CLERK — To work Satur
day and Sunday morn
ings 8am to 12 noon, also 
some weekdays, varied 
hours. Pleasant working 
atmosphere. We w ill 
train. Good pay. Apply: 
C o n n e c t i c u t  M o t o r  
Lodge, Manchester. 643- 
1555.

C O O K S / K I T C H E N  
HELP — Full and part 
time help needed. Excel
lent benetits available. 
Reply to the Ground 
Round, 3025 Main Street, 
Glastonbury, between 2 
and 4pm.

SEWING MACHINE OP
ERATORS — Apply be
tween 8:30am and 3pm: 
Pioneer Farachute Co., 
Pioneer Industrial Park, 
Hale Road, Manchester, 
CT. 644-1581. EOE. '

HAIRDRESSER — Expe
rienced. Full time. Clien
tele preferred tor unisex 
styling salon. Call tor 
Interview, ask (or Kathy 
or Joe, 643-2461.

MACHINIST and MACH
INIST TRAINEE — Job 
shop opening on aircraft 
quality work - Machinist 
with 5 years experience 
and trainee with related 
background. Call 871- 
6694, Newgate Machine 
Co., Vernon.

PART TIME CASHIER — 
20-25 hours. Must be able 
to work Saturdays, Sun
days and evenings during 
holidays. Experience 
preferred. Stop In to (III 
out application: Fairway 
Store, 975 Main Street, 
Manchester.

ELECTRICIAN — Jour
neyman E 2 license re
quired. Able to work 
under minimum supervi
sion. Steady work, good 
wages. Coll 875-5905.

FULL AND PART TIME 
Production positions 
available. Must be over 
18, dependable and hard
working. We are willing 
to train. Apply at Rein’s 
New York Style Dell Res
taurant, 428 H artford 
Toke., Route 30, Vernon.

MATURE WOMAN — To 
watch one child In my 
Vernon home starting 
now. Call Cindy, 871-0458.

PAINTERS NEEDED Im
m ediate ly. Coventrv- 
Vernon area. 3 years 
experience. Call Mike, 
742-5726.

EXPERIENCED DO
MESTIC WORKER — 
M ornings only. Own 
transportation, referen
ces furnished. Reliable 

N ^nd  dependable. Ask for

CARRIER WANTED — 
London Park area. Call 
742-6937 mornings tor 
more Information.

EARN TO $600 Weekly as 
a Commercial Credit Ac
count Executive. No col
lections required. Nopre- 
v l o u s  e x p e r i e n c e  
necessary. International 
company provides com
plete assistance. Call 
ACC, (317) 839-1712, Ext. 
818.

FEDERAL, STATE 8, 
CIVIL Service Jobs now 
available In your area. 
Call 1-(619)-569-8304 tor 
Information 24 hours.

AIRLINES NOW HIR
ING. Reservatlonists, 
stewardesses and ground 
crew positions available. 
Call l-(619)-569-6315 tor 
details. 24 hours.

DRIVERS — Full and 
Part time posltlonsavall- 
able. $5-$10 an hour gua
ranteed, including tips 
and mileage. Apply in 
position (or details: Do
mino's Pizza, 294 Main 
Street, Manchester.

OPENING FOR FINAL 
ASSEMBLY INSPEC
TOR — Knowledge of 
PCB and Electronic Com- 
ponen t s  necessar y .  
Apply In person: at Pho
enix Audio Laboratory, 
91 E lm  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

L O V E L Y  7 ROOM 
R A N C H  — I n
orotesslonal-executive
area. Central air, ge
nuine sauna, garage door 
opners, private patio. 
Much more on one acre 
wooded, landscaped lot. 
Early occupancy. Beltl- 
ore Agency, 647-1413.

4

ennie, 649-0936.

S A LE S  &  SERVICE
The Nation's largest 
chain of women's fit
ness centers is looking 
for a self motivated, 
enthusiastic Individual 
to Instruct excercise 
classes and sell mem
berships. Call (or Inter
view.

SPA LADY 
Kathy, 647-7600

TELEPHONE SALES — 
Full or part time people. 
No experience neces
sary. Must be reliable. 
Good hourly wage. Coll 
Mr. Cravin, 649-0708.

EXPERIENCED Auto
motive Parts Counter 
Man. Call tor appoint
ment, 643-9591. A lcar 
Auto Parts.,

PHOTO PRINTER — Ex
perience helpful. Full and 
part time. Three posi
tions. Call 647-1080, ask 
for Tony or Phil.

S T O C K  C L E R K -  
/HELPER — Some clean
ing. Apply: Custom Carte 
Commissary, 56 Cottage 
Street, 8am to 11am.

K ID S
Esrii up to $50 per week 

Plus Prizes and Trips 
You must be:

1 .  ) 1 2 '1 5  years of age
2 . ) Dependable and neat
3 . ) Willing to work 3 hours after school
4 . ) Willing to work 5 days a week

C A L L  U S A T O D A Y
659-3535

3  - 6  p .m .

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$16,S59-$50,553/year. Now 
Hiring. Your Area. Call 
1-805-687-6000. Ext. R- 
9965.

WANTED — Responsible 
Individual for laundry 
work, 20-25 hours a week. 
Apply In perspn at: The 
Steak Club, 60 Hilliard 
Street, Manchester.

BURGER KING Is now 
h iring  fo r breakfast, 

- lunch and dinner shifts. 
We otter flexible hours, 
good starting pay and a 
free meal policy. So start 
a rewarding new position 
today with the Home of 
the Winner. Apply In 
person: 467 CENTER 
S T R E E T ,  
MANCHESTER.

HOMES /
FOR SALE

ILOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

GOV’T LAND$15an acre. 
M any lo ts  a va ila b le . 
Build a Future! Call 1- 
( 6 1 9 ) 5 6 9 - 0 9 6 8  ( o r  
Information.

INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY

FOUR FAMILY HOUSE 
— On lot 137 X 92. No 
realtors. Phone 643-4751 
between 6 and 8pm.

DAIRY QUEEN — Has 
full time and part time 
openings days. Clean, 
pleasant. Fringe benef
its. Earn as much as $170 
a week. Apply: 242 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

F U L L  T I M E / P A R T  
TIME SALES — Man
chester furniture store. 
Flexible hours. Call for 
Interview, 646-5563.

FULL AND PART TIME 
WAITRESSES — Part 
time dishwashers. Apply 
In person: Tacorall, 246 
Broad Street.

BEDMAKER — Position 
available three hours 
dally In nursing home. 
Please call Director of 
Staff Development, Mon
day through Friday, 8am 
to 2pm at 643-5151. Crest- 
field Convalescent Home 
In Manchester.

e

NURSES AIDE TRAIN
ING PROGRAM W ill 
begin soon. You will get 
paid while attending 
classes. All shifts are 
available after you are 
certified. Nice family at
mosphere. Please apply 
today to: Mrs. Davidson, 
ADNS, South Windsor 
Convalescent Home, 1060 
Main Street, South Wind
sor, 289-7771.

Rentals
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

I BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
for 0 person with Restau
rant experience. Call 
Meyer, 872-9945 or 487- 
0836.

Real Estate

SIX ROOM CAPE — Plus 
finished rec room and 
lalousled porch. Over
sized one car garage, IVz 
baths. Maintenance free. 
Move-In condition. Ex
cellent corner location. 
Walk to stores, on bus
line. Buy direct from 
owner and save, $76,900. 
Call 649-7069 evenings.

MALE OR FEMALE Pro
fessional wanted to share 
new, contemporary In 
Colombia. Convenient lo
cation. $300 Includes u tili
ties. Call 228-4371 even
ings, 633-6216

LARGE ROOM AVAILA
BLE — With kitchen priv
ileges. Close to Main 
Street. $225 monthly. Call 
643-1823.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEP
ING ROOM For Rent — 
U t i l i t i e s  I n c l u d e d .  
M a tu re  woman p re 
ferred. Phone 649-0307.

TWO ROOMS FOR Quiet 
working females In du
plex. Kitchen privileges. 
$55 or $45 weekly. Call 
643-4792.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $440, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. J.D. Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

118 MAIN STREET — 
Three room  heated 
apartment, hot water, 
security, no appliances. 
$435. Phone 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

FIVE ROOM APAF^- 
MENT— Two bedrooms; 
with heat. $475 monthly. 
References and security 
r equ i r ed .  P h i l b r i c k  
Agency, 646-42(X).

149 OAKLAND STREET 
— Two room heated 
apartment. No applian
ces. Security required. 
$300. Call 646-2426,9am to 
5pm weekdays.

MANCHESTE^l. — tm ^ 
maculate 5 room apart
ment on bus line. Mature 
couple. Security and dep
osit required. $450 plus 
utilities. Coll 243-5504.

T W O  B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT — Near 
hospital and bus line. 
Appliances and parking. 
$475 a month plus u tili
ties. Security and refer
ences required. Call after 
6pm, 649-0842.

B E A U T U F U L  FOUR 
ROOM T o w n h o u s e .  
Available November 1st. 
$425 plus utilities. Rose or 
Don 646-2482, 646-8646.

A V A I L A B L E  IM M E 
DIATELY — Clean 2 
bedroom apartment. Ap
pliances, convenient lo
cation. $350 per month. 
Mr. Rothman, 646-4144, 
644-2327._____________
A V A I L A B L E  IM M E 
D I A T E L Y  — Three 
rooms with kitchen, u tili
ties, eppllances Included. 
Call 643-1823.

MANCHESTER — Main 
Street. 2 rooms. For more 
Intormatlan coll 529-7858 
or 563-4438.

MANCHESTER — Tw# 
bedroom duplex. Stove, 
refrigerator, hookup to f 
washer and dryer, go**- 
age. No pets. Available 
November 1st. Coupte 
preferred. $400 a montA. 
Coll 649-7438.________~
EAST HARTFORD - - ;6  
room duplex. Including 
finished basement, (utly 
equipped kitchen, w/w 
ca rp e tin g , fenced -ln  
yard, gas BBQ on patio. 
$600. 2 months security. 
No pets. Coll 569-3127.

MANCHESTER — Avail-, 
able November 1st. 6 
Room Duplex. Newly 
decorated. Convenient to 
e v e r y t h i n g .  $550 
monthly, plus utilities. 
Write, giving personal 
and credit references to: 
P.O. Box 18335, East 
Hartford, CT 06118.

MANCHESTER — Large 
one bedroom apartment, 
1st floor, 2 fam ily, quiet 
area, appliances, heat 
and hot water include'd. 
$400. NO PETS. 649-9568 
after 6pm.

SOUTHWEST M A N 
CHESTER—2-3 bedroom 
duplex. Carpeted. No 
u tilities . R efrigerator 
and stove optional. $450. 
Call 649-8236 otter 6pm.

THREE ROOM APART
MENT — Available Im
mediately. Responsible 
older gentleman pre
ferred. For more Infor
mation call 643-6441.

MANCHESTER — One 
bedroom apartm ents. 
Heat, hot water Included. 
Quiet, busline. Ideal for 
middle aged and senior 
citizens. $450. Call 247- 
5030.

MANCHESTER — Four 
room apartment. Fully 
applianced kitchen, 2 
bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpeting,- parking for 2 
cars. No pets. $475 per 
month plus security dep
osit. Call 646-8352.

HALF OF DUPLEX — 
Three bedrooms, dining 
room; living room, full 
kitchen, laundry room, 
basement. $500/month. 
Security required. Call 
649-1621.

MANCHESTER — 3 bed
room, I '/ j  bath duplex in 
nice neighborhood. $600 
plus utilities. Call 232- 
9110.

I STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

SOUTH WINDSOR — SuU 
llvan Avenue. 1,600sq .ft; 
prime retail space, ample 
parking. $660. Coll 236-, 
6021 or 644-3977. ;

MANCHESTER — Ap-; 
proxlmately 1800 sq. ft, 
bulldlmL_-Whole80lerTe-; 

■Taiiror office space, res
taurant or sales. On Maini 
Street, can be subdW 
vlded, rear loading dock/ 
prime location, leoscC 
available, plenty of park
ing, center of town, lm% 
mediate occupancy. Calf 
643-7604 or 649-8574, ask. 
for John.

MANCHESTER — Avail
able Immediately. 1200 
sq. ft. In strip shopping 
center. High tra ffic  on(l 
v i s i b i l i t y  exposure'. 
Plenty of parking. Full 
basement. Ideal for pro
fessional office or retail 
use. Tom Tomko, 647- 
1225. Brokers Protected;

MAMCMITII
a m u i  ig u H u t o im ialu i/iu a

I W ll l  aubdlvlda and altar to  auN 
le .O O O a q . ft. w arah ou aa ora aa am - 
I b t y  building. Loa ding  d o c k .3 o v tr  
lh a a d  doora, fancad p a rkin g

R W  R e a lW  -  847-5003 
Mr. Norman

FOUR ROOM OFFICI
117 East Cantar 8t., firat 
floor with prlvata antr- 
■ncaa and parking, a/c, 
w/w, nawly dacoratad, 
8330 monthly. Including 
aaparata-zonad hoaUng. , 
Call 8488811 ar8M 8«tt.’

I l o o k  F O R  T H E  S T A R S . . .
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 

difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Fridoy, 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 3̂

I STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE 1 PAINTING/ 

PAPERING

wniiSfisfSt
2300 8/f and 3600 s/f 
available in mini office 
park, oft Exit 04 of I- 
84/86. Ample parking, 
a/c, fully carpeted, pri
vate lavs. Broker pro
tected.

CoN Mr. Nonmm
647-saa3

S6rViC8S

ir s  (SERVICES 
lOFFERED

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

LAWN MOWERS RE
PAIRED-Quick, Expert 
Service! Senior D is
count! Free Pick Up and 
O e ltve ry l ECONOMY 
MOWER, 647-3660.

BRI CK S ,  BLOCKS,  
STONE — Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Coll 644-8356.

HEDGE AND TREE 
TRIM M ING  — L igh t 
trucking. Foil clean up. 
General Handy Man. In
sured. Ray Hardy, 646- 
7973.

CHILD  DAY CARE, 
Grandmother's House, 
Inc. — We provide struc
tured care to 12 children 
In our small, pleasant, 
home-llke facility. Our 
group w ill be small 
enough to allow us to 
build a strong personal 
rapport with your child, 
vet large enough to pro
vide him with the tun ond 
mentol stimulation that 
comes from being with 
other children. If you ore 
interested In our concept 
of family situation core In 
0 home away from home - 
please call us, 646-9608, 
649-8920, Call Now.

ODD JOBS— We special
ize in helping senior c iti
zens Insulate, paint, lawn 
care, etc. Call 646-7066.

M ANC H ESTER 
T Y P IN G  SERVICE

Term papers, raaumaa, bU' 
alnasa lattara, legal docu- 
manta, ate. Faat. dapenda- 
bla aarvica.
Call lUaa hatwaaa 810aai 
ar attar 8 pai, 643-8542

le a  (ROOFING/ 
1 ^ 1  SIDING

TO CLEAN a rtif ic ia l 
flow ers, place them 
heads down In a paper 
bag, add salt and shake 
well. To clean out storage 
areas In your home or 
garage, place an ad in 
classified te lling  our 
readers what you have 
for sale.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CRiRbfIty Clpbar cryptogrtm a ar* craatad from  quotationa b y 

famoqa paopia, paat and praaant. Each laitar In tba d p h a r atanda 
for anottMT. Today’s elus: D  M  .

by CONNIE WIENER

“ FB L A U K T F D  UW F I F S J - V T N V I  

W C  W V F V L E  FW VC U T T U V F V L  

VIL A L T W C B  P IC H L 8 U L O L W  VIL  

e v i L T  I F 8 J . ” — W 1F U 8L T  

D F V I L P W .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "Man to  son; Of course this 
country has lalth In your generation — |ust look at the 
size of the debt we expect you to  pay oH." — Goddard 
Sherman.

e  1984 by NEA, I n c . _________ M l

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

?vw>e, cm I WAKt 
Uf ? HOH? TUH»e? 

PUSAse?

For Sole
PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANGING —E xte rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

CEILINGS REPAIRED 
or REPLACED with dry- 
wall. Call evenings, Gary 
McHugh, 643-9321.
NAM E YOUR OWN 
PRICE — Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paper- 
hanging & Removal. Call 
644-6585 or 6444036.

( S tbuIldIng/
contracting

FARRAND REMODEL
ING— Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

LEON C I ESZYNSKi  
BUILDER— New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, k it
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

ROBERT E. JARVIS — 
Building 8, Remodeling 
Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bothrooms, re
p lacem ent w lndows- 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

CARPENTRY AND RE
MODELING SERVICES 
— Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and Insured. 
Call 646-8165.

DUMAS ELECTRIC — 
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blowing? Repairs, im
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Coll 
646-5253 anytime.

CARPENTRY AND MA
SONRY — Free esti
m a t e s .  C a l l  T o n i  
Squlllacote, 649-0811.

i e |  (HOUDAY/ 
1 ° '  ISEASQNAL

BIDWELL HOME Im
provement Company — 
Roofing , siding, altera
tions, additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom remodel
ing; installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/MasterCard 
accepted.

C A B B A G E  P A T C H  
TYPE DOLLS made by 
order. Order Now In 
Time for Christmas! No 
orders taken after Nov. 
30th. 644-3088.

h o u s e h o l d

USED R EF RI GE RA 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

OLDER LARGE CHEST 
FREEZER — In good 
condition. $50. Coll 649- 
7814.

STUDIO COUCH — Good 
condition. $50. Phone 649- 
3777 after 5:30pm.

DISHES — 23 piece set. 
I r o n s t o n e ,  Johnson  
Brothers. A real bargain, 
$30. Call 649-9540.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

ATTENTION MOM'S, 
GRANDMA'S, AUNT'S 
— Plan for Chanukah, 
Christmas. Handmade 
Superman capes, other 
logos available. $10 for 
information. Call 646- 
0279, Susan.

SALE — Girl's white bed, 
. twin size with matching 

large 3 drawer dresser 
and m irror. Good condi
tion. $95. Coll anytime, 
742-8280.

LADIES TAN CLOTH 
COAT — With large mink 
collar, nice and warm. 
Good condition. Size 12- 
14. $50. Call 649-1433. Keep 
trying.

MANUAL ROYAL TY
PEWRITER — Good con
dition. $25 or best offer. 
Call 643-8865.

GIRL'S WINTER COAT 
— Size 12-14. Like new. 
$12. Telephone 649-2433.

TYCO HO-SCALE Com
plete electric train set, 
with extra track. $28. Call 
646-4848.

FOUR PI ECE FIRE 
PLACE SET — Andirons, 
screen, bucket and stand 
with utensils. Good con
dition. $25. Call 643-5314.

BIRD CAGE with stand, 
$8. Canning lars, quart, $1 
dozen. Call 649-2101.

ANTIQUE TILT TOP Pie
crust table. $99. Phone 
649-7375.

ONE SET OF IRON Body 
Building weights, $25. 
Call after 6pm, 643-5490.

CENTURY CAR SEAT— 
Will hold toddlers upto40 
lbs. Like new. $40. Call 
649-1403.

STEREO CONSOLE — 
Excellent condition. Ra
dio, 8 track and record 
player, also recorder. 
$99. Ca l l  646-0411, 
anytime.

TRAI LER HITCH — 
Reese Class III, fits 73-77 
Chevelle or El Camlno. 
$95. Call 649-3671.

FOR SALE: One 1909 
Calender p la te , $25. 
Phone 649-6314.

25" COLOR CONSOLE 
Quasar TV — $40 or best 
offer. Call 643-8160.

HOOVER UPRIGHT VA
CUUM CLEANER — 
G6od condition. I prefer 
canister. $65. Call 646- 
4995.

GREY CAST IRON 3 
burner kerosene cook 
stove on legs with shelf. 
Very old, excellent condi
tion. $65. Coll 649-6039.

E N D  R O U S
2Vh width - 25 cents: 
13% width - 2 for 25 
cents. MUST be picked 
up at the Manchester 
Herald Office BEFORE 
11 A.M, ONLY.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

SHENANDOAH COAL 
STOVE — Practically 
new. $200 or best offer. 
Call 643-9311.

GOLF BALLS — Like 
new. Better grades. $10 or 
three dozen lots. Coll 
649-2687.

HOME AND 
GARDEN

D E L I V E R I N G  RICH 
LOAM — 5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, gravel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

le e  (MUSICAL
I ™  ( it e m s

BUNDY CLARINET — 
Used '/z of school year. 
Like new, $150. Call 647- 
8219.

.J.

(ANTIQUES
A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
COLLECTIBLES- W ill 
purchase outright or sell 
on commission. House lot 
or single piece. Tele
phone 644-8962.

Autometive
ICARS/TRUCKS
Jfor sale

1952 PLYMOUTH CON
VERTIBLE — Good run- 
nlnc^conditlon. $1950.742- 
9600, keep trying.

1972 MUSTANG CON
VERTIBLE— 6 cylinder, 
3 speed, standard trans
mission, new top, 97,500 
miles. As Is, $3950. Call 
643-0219 after 6pm.

CHEVETTE, 1976 — 2 
door hatchback, 4 speed, 
AM/FM. $1000. Call 649- 
3006, 646-0672.

1976 BUICK SKYHAWK
— Looks good, runs 
good, V-6,4 speed, power 
steering. $1000. Call 875- 
0705, any day until 9pm.

1974 DART SWINGER —
64.000 miles. Original 
owner. Excellent condi
tion. Automatic, power 
steering. $1200. Please 
call 649-3274.

1980 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
— 45,000 miles, new ra- 
dlals. Excellent running 
condition. No rust. Rear 
defroster. $3100. Call 647- 
7351.

1974 OLDS CUTLASS — 
Power steering, power 
brakes, new starter and 
brakes. $500. Call 643-7193 
after 5pm.

1979 MALIBU CHEVY —
78.000 miles. $2000 or best 
offer. Call 646-0073.

1975 VW BEETLE — Re
built motor. Excellent 
condition, inside and out! 
$1375 or best offer. Call 
742-5633.

1970 VOLKSWAGON 
STATION WAGON — 
Good for parts. $250 or 
best otter. Coll 633-5361 
after 6pm.

1 9 7 3  M E R C U R Y  
MARQUE BROUGHAM
— Good condition. $1000 
or best offer. Call 643- 
4072.

1977 HONDA HATCH
BACK cve e  — Excellent 
condition. AM/FM ste
reo, radial tires. $800 or 
best offer. Call 643-5977, 
days.

1969 KARMAN GHIA — 
Rebuilt engine, body 
rough. E xce llent fo r 
ports or reconditioning. 
$199. Call 649-5546 before 
7pm.

Bank 
issess

FOR SALE
191) Chtv Vifli 8L Wg. MSOO 
1971 (NdtiMblle C u lliii M B K  
I9K Mirk IV LInciln '2300 
I9)S Mirk IV LInciln *1850 
I9N Ptnilic FIribIrd '5200 
19)1 tlfadt Sam  Ida 'S a U  
TIm  i Im v i n n  bi m n  ik 

S n ln g i Bink ol MinchuMr 
813 Miln 8L

CARS/TRUCKS 
IFOR SALE

GOV'T SURPLUS CARS 
& TRUCKS under $100. 
Now available in your 
area. Call 1-(6l9)-569- 
0241. 24 hours.

I7« (RECREATION I I  VEHICLES
33' LAYTON TRAVEL 
TRAILER — Excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  F u l l y  
equipped. Must sell. Call 
633-7649.

INVITATION TO BIO 
Sealed bids w ill be received 
In the Office of the D irector 
o f General Services, 41 Cen
ter Street, Manchester, Con
necticut, until 11:00 a.m. on 
the date shown below fo r the 
follow lna:
NOVEMBER 4 ,19M- SALE B 
REMOVAL OF TIMBER - 
B U C K IN G H A M  R E SE R 
VOIR
NOVEMBER I I ,  19(4-ROAD
SIDE SALE OF WOODS RUN 
TIE LOO MATERIAL
The Town of Manchester Is 
on equal opportunity em
ployer, ond requires on a ff ir 
mative action policy for o il of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
os o condition of doing busi
ness w ith the Town, os per 
Federal Order 11244.
Bid Forms, plans and specifi
cations ore available o f the 
General Services Office, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER,
CONNECTICUT
ROBERT B. WEISS,
GENERAL MANAGER 

020-10

INVITATION TO BIO 
ELECTRICAL WORK 

ANDOVER ELEMENTARY  
SCHOOL

The Andover Board of Edu
cation w ill receive sealed 
bids fo r the fo llow ing: 

Parking Lot L igh t Replace
ment
Gym Destrotlflcotlon Fans 
L ib ra ry  & Cafeteria De- 
stro tifico llon Fans 
Exterio r 3SW HPS Replace
ment Lights
Exterior 200W HPS Wall 
P ok, G enera l P urpose 
Lights
Exterior 200W HPS Wall 
Pok, Accessories 

Specifications upon request. 
Proposals should be ad
dressed to the A ndover 
Board of Education. School 
Rood, Andover, Ct. 04232, 
A ttn : F. Ashton and must be 
pla in ly marked "Bid - Elec
t r ic a l W ork  - A ndo ve r 
Elementary School."
Bids w ill be opened In the 
Conference Room of the An
dover Elementary School on 
Monday, October 29, 1984 at 
3:00 p.m.
023-10

Personal Touch

V

C m bro ider^  ^

^8 MOTIFS

2164
An embroidered monofram 
In colorful cross-stitch will 
add a personal touch to 
Uneiu.

No. 2164 has iransfer for 8 
motifs; color chart.
TO ORDEB, said $2JM h r tack 
94thri, plus MK hr p ishfi N4 
katHIlif.

4NBI C4MT 
■aaebtthr HaraM 
t iM  ave. M aasrlsas 
NM rnk, N.T. 140*4 

frlel Naiw, 444rttl «nk tl9 
cool m4 tuts IkaaOar.
S P E C IA L : Over 280 oo- 
lectlona and a F R E E  
P a tU m  BocUon in Urn 
A L B U M . J u t  88.00.

OOOMel$*JOSMO 
••120 -  001U-0M MO Nnt. Use 
te Orsts nwni keo la naka OMa. 
•.tlt-M ItlOOM B4IMIW0M-10 
lypas at aaaOHMit lOMa. 
O-tlZ-TO one ar M I9-40 aaa. 
OlaMili Naan la anka. 
•■l)t-Ck*n»-OI paiaa at oN>k- 
ta-anka Itsns.
l.tl4-UUMBEkTIMI COVailTt 
-24  crik tad s m II ktd oolN*-

I MISCELLANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE

TWO DUNLOP SNOW 
TIRES — On Mazda rims, 
185 X 70 SR 13. $99. Used 6 
months. Call 643̂ 5191 af
ter 5.

b e c a u s e  y o u  never 
know when someone will 
be seorching for the Item 
you have tor sale. It's 
better to run your want 
ad for several days ... 
cancel Ina It as soon os 
you get results.

Today Is great day ... and 
Classified is a great way 
... to sell something! 
643-2711,________

FINDING A cash buyer 
for sporting goods equip
ment Is eosy when you 
advertise In classified.

NEED HELP?
P u t  t h e  C l a s s i f i e d s  "to w o r l E  

f o r  y o u . . .  f o r  f a s t  r e s u l t s

643-2711
i® a n rI|fH tp r Ifc r a lh

9
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Pets

PNOTO^UDI
Exaudve

80 0 0
1l'/4" toy.

A set of pets to dellKht 
children . .. the Gingham 
Dog and the Calico Cat.

No. 8800 has pattern 
pieces and full directions 
for pets in 12 Vk” size.

P a tU m t a va ila bU  o n ly  
t'n sues iho ton .

TO OIOO, Had U M  far aach 
gaU w , p ta  MC far PMlaga aad

SUi atMllfTT 
HMNhwIw NeceM
11N 4rs: at aaiarbat 
Nan Tart. a.T. lOOM 

friat Nana, 444rsii ■Ilk ZIP 
COM, ttyla Naiiaar aa4 t in . 
New F A S H I O N  with 
Phuto-Guide patterns in 
all size rangea, has a 
special Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger sizes; p lu  
2 BONUS Coupou!

Plica . . . .  $280-

BACK-TU 
BILLS?

If the high cost of education has 
you down, stop worrying! Here's an 
easy and practical solution. Search 
your home for items you no longer 
need and sell them fast with a low- 
cost Classified Ad.

W A N T  A D S
dial 643-2711
Classified Dept.

iHaurlirslrr Mcrah'i

9
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Fires show 
no mercy for 
lives or property. 
Spare yourself 
and others 
possible tragedy 
by keeping 
alert to dangerous 
hazards in your 
home, property 
and business. 
Most of all, use 
common sense.

This Page Paid For And Sponsored By The Following Civic Minded Businesses

mrmw

CAPirO l EQUIPMENT CO, Inc.̂
"I I  <• S i'ri icc ll hal IT v S e ll"

38 Main Street 
Manchester • 643-7958

THE HAYES CORPORATION
"O u r 20lh V <’nr o f I ’rofesHitmal Heal Estate" 

362 East Center Street 
Manchester • 646-0131

GENERAL GLASS
330 Green Road 

Manchester * 646-4920

CUNUFFE AUTO BODY
"Q uality  Service , l l  Its Best"

Route 83
Talcottville • 643-0016

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.
"Insuransmiths Since 1914"

65 East Center Street 
Manchester • 649-5241

MANCHESTER OIL HEAT
“Qualify Fuel Products"

61 Loomis Street 
Manchester • 647-9137

JAMES R. McCAVANAGH REALTY
“Residerttlal & Commercial Sales”

237 East Center Street 
Manchester • 649-3800

JOHN H. UPPEN, INC.
164 E. Center Street 

Manchester • 649-5261

Northway REXALL Pharmaqr
‘Prescription Specialists"

230 No. Main Street 
Manchester • 646-4510

)

KRAUSE FLORIST
621 Harllord Road 

Manchester • 643-9559

THE MANCHESTER HERALD
“A Family Newspaper Since 1881" 

Herald Square, Manchester

HERITAGE SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOCIATTON

1007 Main St., Manchester 
649-4586

PAP AUTO PARTS
307 E. Center St. 

Manchester • 649-3528

MOMARTY BROTHERS
“Our SOth Year"

315 Center Street 
Manchester • 643-5135

DATSUN by DECORMIER
“Sales, Service & Parts”

285 Broad Street, Manchester 
643-4165

THE W. I. IRISH INSURANCE AGENCY
“Service You Can Trust"
150 North Main Street 
Manchester • 646-1232

SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER
"14 OHIces to serve you"
Manchester — 646-1700 

Manchester, East Hartford, Burnside,
South Windsor, Andover, Ashford

PARKER STREH USED AUTO PARTS, INC.
Tor /III } our Auto Parts \eetls. Come See Vs"

775 Parker Street 
Manchester • 649-3391

THE CARLYLE JOHNSON MACHINE COMPANY
Specialists in Power Transmission Since 1903

52 Main Street^
Manchester • 643-1531

AL SIEFFERTS APPUANCES, TV-RADIO
445 Hartford Road, Manchester 

647-9997

MANCHESTCR HONDA
“Conn’s Largest Exclusively Honda Dealer"

Sales - Service - Parts 
24 Adams Street 

Manchester — 646-3515

STAN BYSIEWICZ INSURANCE AGENCY
. 386'Main Street 

Manchester • 649-2891

GRAMES PRINTING
“Same day service when you need It In a hurry” 

700-702 Hartford Road 
Manchester • 643-6669

LYDAU, INC.
One Colonial Road 

Manchester • 646-1233

TED CUMMHIG INSURANCE AGENCY
All Lines o f Insurance ff'ith A Personal Touch"

378 Main Street 
Manchester • 646-2457

“ We can’t hide behind our producti”

J. A. WHITE GLASS CO., INC.
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

31 BIssell Street 
Manchester • 649-7322

HIGHLAND PARK MARKET
‘The Choicest Meats In Town" " 

317 Highland Street, Manchester 
646-4277

MINIT-MAN PRINTING & PHOTO
‘Low Cost Printing While You Wall"

423 Center Street 
Manchester • 646-1777

DIUON SALES & SERVICE, INC.
319 Main Street 

Manchester • 643-2145 
“Dependability Since 1933"

- ' f l "  •-
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Clouds tonigHf; 
sunny Thursday 
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Eighth Utilities District firefighters use their aerial tower 
Tuesday afternoon to get to the roof of The Donwell Co. 
on Sheldon Road to battle smoldering ceiling joists they

r  -

Herald photo by Peetell

were not able to reach from inside the building. 
Firefighters feared a major industrial blaze, but it was 
extinguished in about half an hour.

Quick action stofis industrial fire
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

A Tuesday afternoon blaze at 
The Donwell Co. on Sheldon Road 
brought four fire companies out to 
fight what Eighth Utiiities District 
fire officiais feared might become 
a major industriai fire.

The oniy injuries reported were 
chemical burns on the faces of two 
Eighth District firefighters. De
partment spokesman Thomas R. 
Q’Marra said firefighters extin- 
guished'the biaze in iess than half 
an hour.

“ Everybody was out of here in 
about 20 seconds,”  Donwell Labor
atory Manager Dean Sherman 
said. "W e have a drill for that.”  He

said about 25 workers were inside 
when the fire broke out.

General Manager Tracey B. 
Sherman said that no one had been 
near the curing oven where the 
blaze started around 2:30 p.m. The 
ovens are used to bake chemical 
coatings onto a ircra ft parts 
brought in from other manufactur
ers, according to Dean Sherman.

The general manager said dried 
paint caked on the inside of an oven 
smokestack apparently caught 
fire.

O’Marra said firefighters feared 
an explosion and also that the blaze 
might spread to the Rovic Inc. 
building next door. He said that 
liquid coating chemicals had 
spilled over the floor inside the 
Donwell plant and was in flames

when firefighters entered the 
building.

The Eighth District department 
called for aid from the town of 
Manchester and Vernon fire de
partments, which sent two engines 
each to back up the District 
department. Chief John Chris
tensen said.

The Shermans are part owners 
of Donwell, which Dean Sherman 
said was started by his father and 
grandfather 25 years ago. The 
company has had its headquarters 
at 103 Sheldon Road for the last 10 
years, according to Tracey 
Sherman.

After the tire was extinguished, 
firefighters on the roof continued 
to hack away with axes to get at 
smoldering ceiling joists above the

east central side of the building 
where the fire started, one firefigh
ter said.

The fire marshal later declared 
the building safe for occupancy. 
O'Marra said the heating equip
ment where the fire started was 
heavily damaged. The rest of the 
building sustained moderate to 
heavy smoke damage and there 
was structural damage to part of 
the roof directly above the fire, he 
said.

Firefighters Dan Lingard and 
John Flaherty were treated at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for 
face rashes, apparently caused by 
the burning chemical being baked 
onto the aircraft parts, O’Marra 
said.

Mercier calls for liaison committee
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Republican Town D irector 
Donna Mercierthis morning called 
for reinstatement of a, liaison 
committee between the the town 
Board of Directors and the direc
tors of the Eighth Utilities District. 
She said she has asked General 
Manager Robert Weiss to put the 
question on the agenda for the next 
directors’ meeting.

Mercier’s action came after a 
discussion among the town direc
tors ’Tuesday night of the dispute 
between the two municipalities 
over district plans to build a 
firehouse on Tolland Turnpike 
near Buckland Street.

’The directors voted — with one 
loud "nay”  from Mercier — to 
suggest again to the district that it

contract with the town for fire 
service in the Buckland area. The 
vote came on a motion from 
Democratic Director Kenneth 
Tedford.

Directors William Diana and 
Stephen Penny were absent.

Weiss has reported it would cost 
between $250,000 and $300,000 to 
add a third bay to the town’s 
Buckland firehouse for use by the 
district.

The town built the firehouse but 
cannot use it to provide fire 
protection to the surrounding area 
because a state Supreme Court 
decision gave that right to the 
district. But the town has refused 
to sell the firehouse to the district.

During public participation at 
the directors’ meeting Tuesday, 
M anchester resident Robert 
Faucher repeated his call for

appointment of a citizens’ commit
tee to resolve the dispute. 
(Faucher’s letter to Mayor Bar
bara Weinberg is published in the 
Open Forum today on page 6.)

Mercier’s statement this morn
ing appeared to reject that 
suggestion. _

“ Although citizen panels are 
well-intentioned,”  she said, "par
ticipation has never been based on 
objectivity.

" I t  is my hope,”  Mercier said, 
“ that the entire Board of Directors 
will seriously consider opening the 
doors to formal discussions, since 
it is obvious nothing can be 
accomplished otherwise.”

A liaison committee was in 
operation but was disbanded sev
eral years ago when its discussions 
bogged down in controversy.

Faucher compared the ex

changes between the town and the 
district to a game in which the town 
gets a hit and then the district gets 
a hit. “ But the game will not last 
nine innings.”  he said.

He said the report concerning 
the addition of a bay to the town’s 
Buckland firehouse is not ade
quate. He said it is obvious that the 
main concern of Town of Manches
ter Fire Chief John Rivosa is his 
fire department.

The Democratic majority on the 
board has insisted that the best 
resolution is to have the district 
contract with the town to provide 
the fire protection.

But Faucher and other people in 
town have said the town’s Buck- 
land firehouse is not very heavily 
used.

“ It ’s time to quit playing 
games," Faucher said.

MHS may get pool for handicapped
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

If a non-profit corporation which 
gives swimming lessons to dis
abled people succeeds with its 
latest plan, Manchester High 
School will likely have a new, 
shallow pool for the handicapped 
before next year.

“ Instructors of the Handi
capped”  will meet with the school 
board’s building committee Mon
day to begin working out details. 
Construction of the pool would cap 
20 years of planning and fund
raising by the swimmers’ group, 
which consists mainly of high 
school students.
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SAMPLBS TODAY 
The Manchester Herald today con

tinues Its sampling program to bring 
copies o f the newspoper to  non- 
subscribers In Manchester.

In 1980, both the Manchester 
Board of Directors and Board of 
Education agreed to pay for 
maintaining the pool if the 
swimmers’ group pays for building 
it. ’The lOH agreed to turn 
ownership of the facility over to the 
town.

The pool will cost more than 
$200,000 and abut the existing MHS 
pool, lOH vice-president Richard 
Conti said this morning. Hesaid his 
organization has already raised 
about $170,000 to pay construction 
bills, and plans to raise more.

“ There’s been a lot of work done 
by a lot of people,”  Conti said. The 
instuctors’ group — which is 28 
years old — consists mainly of 
high school students who volunteer 
to teach mentally and physically 
handicapped people to swim in the 
existing MHS pool.

Between 40 and 100 teenagers 
participate each year, teaching 
between 60 and 70 disabled adults 
and youngsters on Sunday after
noons. “ It is a program we have 
endorsed strongly in the past,”  
School Board Chairman Leonard 
E. Seader told fellow members 
Tuesday.

Francis Maffe, who chairs the 
board’s building committee, told 
the group of the lOH’s plans — and 
praised the program as well-run. 
“ We have kids who come here 
from as far away as Mansfield on 
Sundays,”  he said.

But most of the existing MHS 
pool is deep, and students in the 
lOH program are often crowded in 
the shallow end, Conti said. His 
group wants a new pool that 
averages three to four feet in

depth, has ramps for wheelchair 
access and can be heated to a 
warmer temperature than the 
bigger, regular pool.

The new pool would measure 
about 25 by 40 feet — about as wide 
as the existing one, and extending 
about 40 feet into the rear of the 
MHS building, Conti said. It would 
be housed in its own, separate 
room and cover part of what is now 
a school parking lot.

Conti estimated that four or five

parking spaces would have to be 
sacrificed for the project. If the 
Board of Education and the Board 
of Directors approve, the pool will 
likely be built over the summer 
and ready for use by fall, he said.

The lOH has already requested 
meetings with the two boards to 
update the contract signed in 1980, 
Conti said. To comply with re
quests from the town attorney, the 
lOH will present a few minor 
changes in the agreement, he said.

FBI probes threat
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Justice Department says the FBI 
is investigating a death threat 
allegedly made by an anti-abortion 
group against Supreme Court 
Justice Harry Blackmun.

Department sources who spoke 
on the condition that they not be 
identified said Tuesday the threat 
was received a week to ten days 
ago against Blackmun, who au
thored the Supreme Court’s deci
sion legalizing abortion 10 years 
ago.

The death threat allegedly came 
from a group calling itself the 
Army of God, which has claimed 
respo(isibility for a number of 
attacks on abortion clinics around 
the country.

The sources declined to say how 
the threat was communicated but 
said it was being taken "as 
seriously as we take any other 
threat.”

A public inforqiation officer at

the Supreme Court confirmed that 
a letter, alleged to be from the 
Army of God, had been received 
but refused further comment.

National Public Radio reported 
earlier Tuesday that Blackmun, 
through his secretary, said he 
often gets threatening letters and 
routinely refers them to the 
Supreme Court police.

Blackmun wrote the Supreme 
Court’s landmark decision that 
legalized abortion in the first six 
months of pregnancy. Blackmun, 
writing for a seven-man majority, 
ruled that women have a constitu
tional right to decide for them
selves whether to carry a preg
nancy to term.

That ruling spawned the anti
abortion movement, which has 
pushed for a constitutional amend
ment to outlaw abortion.

A tiny part of that movement has 
turned to violence.

Shuttle crew
A

keeps walk 
plans alive
By William Harwood 
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  
Two shuttle astronauts today pre
pared for the first spacewalk by an 
American woman Thursday even 
though NASA officials considered 
delaying the excursion and Satur
day’s landing because of Hurri
cane Josephine.

David Leestma and Kathryn 
Sullivan are scheduled to rehearse 
satellite refueling procedures in 
Challenger’s open payload bay, 
and also will secure the ship’s loose 
data transmission antenna.

BUT IF HIGH WINDS, rain or 
clouds from Josephine threaten to 
prohibit an on-time landing Satur
day, mission planners said they 
might decide to keep Challenger 
aloft an extra day to ensure a 
Florida touchdown and improve 
the odds of maintaining a grueling 
launch-a-month schedule.

If so, the spacewalk might be put 
off a day so a radar mapping 
experiment in Challenger’s pay- 
load bay could collect an additional 
day of pictures. A devision was 
expected late today.

Forecaster Hal Gerrish of the 
National Hurricane Center in 
Miami said it was too early to tell if 
the storm would affect the shuttle 
landing plans. He said Josephine 
was not in a definite atmospheric 
steering current "and its move
ment is erratic.”

Shuttle commander Robert 
Crippen, pilot Jon McBride and 
crew members Sally Ride, Sulli
van, Leestma, Paul Scully-Power 
and Canadian Marc Garneau be
gan their sixth day in space at 4:03 
a.m. EDT.

Sullivan and Leestma four hours 
later put on helmets and started 
breathing pure oxygen to elimi
nate nitrogen from their blood so 
they won’t get the bends in the 
lower pressure of the spacesuits 
during the spacewalk.

" I  sure hope things are more fun 
tomorrow than this today,”  Sulli
van said, as television from the 
cabin showed the astronauts work
ing with helmets on, trailing long 
oxygen hoses.

THE CABIN PRESSURE al.so 
was lowered from normal ground 
pressure of 14.7 pounds per square 
inch to 10.2 psi to help the process.

Challenger’s crew has overcome 
a variety of problems since blas
toff Friday to collect a bounty of 
Earth observation data.

With Hurricane Josephine 
creeping toward the Florida coast, 
Crippen told ground controllers 
Tuesday he had turned off some 
computer equipment to .save elec
tricity in anticipation of a flight 
extension.

"W e could definitely .see it.out 
there with lots of vertical develop
ment,”  Crippen said of Josephine.

A Florida landing is crucial to 
the space agency’s plans to launch 
a shuttle mission each month. 
Challenger is set to fly again in

December with a top-secret mil
itary payload.

A landing at Edwards Air Force 
Base, Calif., where II of the 
previous t2 shuttle missions have 
ended, would add five to seven 
days on the time needed to prepare 
Challenger for its return to space 
and would tighten up an already 
severe schedule.

Crippen, the first astronaut to fly 
four times on a shuttle, was 
thwarted by bud weather on two 
previous attempts to land at the 
Florida space center.

The spacewalk by Sullivan and 
Leestma originally was set for 
Tuesday but mission planners 
decided to delay their outing so the 
astronauts could lush down the 
folding radar antenna, which has 
refused to latch properly.

On F riday, the astronauts 
launched the Earth Radiation 
Budget Satellite, a $40 million 
science station.

Downtown 
plan goes 
to hearing

Manchester has been given the 
go-ahead to take its latest plan for 
the reconstruction of downtown 
Main Street to a public hearing, a 
state Department of Transporta
tion official said today.

William Ginter, DOT engineer of 
municipal systems, said the public 
hearing probably could not Iw held 
until sometime in November.

At a meeting Tuesday, DOT 
officials Expressed several con
cerns about the plan, none of which 
posed a significant obstacle to 
conducting the public hearing, he 
said.

"There were very few comments 
and concerns about it,”  Ginter 
said.

Among the concierns cited by 
DOT engineers were poor visibility 
at some intersections because of 
landscaping, he said.

The DOT’S engineers were also 
concerned about traffic on an 
access road that would be built just 
east of Main Street and the 
possibility of traffic stacking up 
while waiting for cars to make left 
turns onto Ford Street, he said.

" I  don’t believe this is a 
significant concern,”  Ginter said.

The town'i^mgineers probably 
will modify tbe plan before going to 
a public bearing, he said.

An earlier plan for reconstruc
tion of Main Street was rejected by 
the state after a public hearing was 
held.

The current plan is estimated to 
cost $4 million. Federal funds 
administered by the state would 
pay for 85 percent of the project. 
The state and town would each pay 
7'A percent of th«; cost.

Four win In BIngoi
Four lucky people ’ were 

wUneni In the fourth week of the 
Manchester Herald’s Jackpot 
Binge contest, which ended 
Saturday. Two had winntag 
caadslorthe Monday game and 
two had winning cards for Hie 
Friday game.

B a n  winner will receive $29 
and, more importantly, be 
entered In the Dee. M drawing 
for a trip for two to Hawaii. All 
woekiy winners through the 

* December drawing will be 
hevacatl

players submitted entries by 
thrl p.m. Tuesday deadline, but 
their cards were not winners 

,/because lucky numbers'bad 
been accumulated from more 
than one day’s game. A re
minder; Although the cards are 
good all week (Monday throu^ 
Saturday),'tbe lucky numbera 
published on pagt 2 cannot be 
added to other days’ numbers to 
complete a card. Each day is a 
complete game.

.leforthevacaQonjackpot There’s nothing to buy and the

Newspaper Bingo is now in iU 
flftt.weefc, and Uue cards for 
this waMt’s games are still 
available. Next week’t  cards, 
wbieh are whitt^ become avail
able today at the HeTald office 
and the six locations listed 
below.

wlnoem in last week's 
I wisiwDonBa Deahaies, 23 

. S t, Mobday; Futricia 
LulUKfl, M l W. Middle Turn
pike. Monday; Carolyn Wood
ward, M W a«M I RoaX Friday: 
and jranet Irwin, 97 Summit St., 
Frtday- .

Several other Jackpot Bingo

numbers are published e a ^ ' 
day on page 2 of the Herald. To 
win the daily gamp, a player 
mu$t complete elthhr one line 
down, across or diagonally, or 
have all four comer numbers.

Besides the Herald office, 
here’sw h ers to^ free  Jackpot 
Bingo cants; A1 Sieflert’s

SUancee, 448 Hartford RoMh 
lighland Park Mgrket, UT 

Highland St.; Weetown Phar
macy, 4U Hertford Road:

Cardinal Bulok, U  A iS iS t St.- 
and DiRosa C le a n d w *  w’ 
Middle’Turnpike. v


